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entor Laura 'hults sbows off a trophy (above, right) she won during a Cross
Country meet. Teachers Mrs. Talbot and Mrs. Schwartz (above, center) par
ticipate in Spirit Week while junior Atoria Harmonson demonstrates the proper 
form of push-ups during zmrm-ups in her P.E. class (abot•e, left). junior ean 
Turner (right) equipped u:itb goggles and lab apron, awaits results during a 
distillation experiment in Ms. Moesch 's Cbemistry lab. 
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Excelsior 
Ever Upward 

Quite often words reflect the general mood of 
a period of time. Excelsior is <;me such word. 
Included on the state seal adopted in 1777, this 
Latin word meaning "Ever Upward" quickly 
caught on and became the official motto of 
New York State. Originally adopted by the state 
legislature in reference to the rolling hills and 
peaked mountains of New York, Excelsior may 
also be associat d with the triumphs and strug
gles facing a new nation recently declaring its 
independence. Today, Excelsior signifies the 
high quality of life we enjoy in the Empire State. 

Similarly, the word Excelsior applies to the 
spirit and atmosphere of Hornell High School 
over the past 100 years. "Ever Upward" has 
been selected as the theme of the 1 OOth an
niversary edition of Hornell yearbooks for its 
ability to represent the tremendous growth and 
development by our school in order to achieve 
its present status. The theme also carries into 
the actions of the students at H.H.S. as they 
strive to meet the standards of excellence of our 
school. Although young students may not suc
ceed at first, the possibility to do so ultimately 
grows stronger with the acquisition of knowl
edge, experience, and maturity. As Hornell 
High School continues to overcome challenges 
and promote excellence in education, this fine 
institution has consistently improved since its 
charter in 1853 and continues to move "Ever 
Upward" into the future. 

opbomore Ben Jfaeso (aboce, left)flgbtsfor tbe ball against Danscille during aj.l'. occer game. 
junior Mike Maboney ( abol'e) picking up tbe necessary supplies to complete a full day of scbool 
and opbomore 'ick Campese demonstrating some roller-blade stunts (rigbt) on tbe Broadu·ay 
Mall. Tbe mall bas become a place !l'bere many H. H. . students go to sbozc off tbeir mol'e on kate 
boards or roller-blades. 
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enior james .ifaboney (abot•e) looks ot•er an assignment 
111 Course Ill before turning It i11, wbtle en/or Lori Lucas 
(above, center) works tn tbe concession stand during a 
Red Raider football game. All proceeds of tbe conce stan 
stand offset tbe production price of tbe Maple Leaf )'ear· 
book. Gina Hsu relaxe before tbe start of class (above). 
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Teaching for 24 years and still retaining a daily 
enthusiasm for your job is a tremendous 
accomplishment. Such enthusiasm is conveyed each 
day to the students in Mr. Murawski' s classes. Stu
dents appreciate the positive influence and are mo
tivated to take interest in the subject at hand. 

The Senior class has chosen to Dedicate the 1996 
Maple Leaf to Mr. John Murawski in recognition of 
his outstanding contribution to the students and 
faculty at H.H.S. Over the years, students in Busi
ness classes have been fortunate to work with this 
teacher who, by applying classroom material to real 
life situations, gives learning a tangible and contem
porary purpose. In addition, Mr. Murawski takes 
interest in the plans and goals of students, always 
offering encouragement and support. 

Mr. Murawski 's career in the Hornell City Schools 
began in 1971 following his graduation from Bloom
sburg University. Having Masters' Degrees in English 
and Business, he taught 7th grade English in the 
Middle School until a business position became 
available at H.H .S. According to his wife Susan, also 
a teacher at the high school, " He is happiest teach
ing business because it gives him the opportunity to 
provide Juniors and Seniors with the skills and 
knowledge they will need in preparation for life." 
Mr. Murawski has also begun several programs in his 
department including student internships at local 
banks and businesses as well as the School Store. 

The Murawski family: (abol'e, left) Jfr. johll Jlurau·ski, Alisoll, 
Ashley, Eric, and ,lfrs. usan Murau•skt durillg Sprtllg Break ' 95 ill Las 
Vegas. Mr. Murawski's H.H. portrait (abot•e) , .lfr. ,1/urau· kt cheer
Ing on the Bills at tbe uperBou·l ill Mtmzeapoll (belou'), and .lfr. 
Murau•ski (left) sporting tbe latest style In Torollto circa 19 5. 

Outside of school, Mr. Murawski spends most 
of his time with his family which includes his 
wife Susan, daughters Alison and Ashley, and 
son, Eric. He enjoys taking his children to school 
functions such as plays, concerts, and sports 
events. In addition, Mr. Murawski loves football 
and is an ardent Buffalo Bills fan . Best wishes to 
Mr. Murawski . 
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Btl/ Giovamziello (above) lets the dough fly as he shows how to make 
a true Pizza King pizza. The prize-winning gang from Gilligan 's 
Island (above, right) includes E. Smith, ill. Palma, C. Guild, A. 
Zatzghi, L. econdo, K. Yanni, and C. weeney. The spirfl of the 
morning's parade is captured by jenny Dagon and A my Hockenberry 
(right} as Cheech & Chong. The 1996 Yearbook staff presents both 
sides of the lrtal of the century. The group 's portrayal of the O.j. 
Trial won "Most Realtslfc" as they even drot•e to school in a while 
Bronco. 
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Halloween Haunts H o H o § o 

Enthusiasm filled the halls of Hornell High 
School this October as the class of '96 celebrat
ed Halloween. One of the privileges and tradi
tions of the Senior Class members is wearing a 
costume to school on Halloween. Other 
schools in the area celebrate this holiday, but 
not like Hornell. High School principal Mr. 
Roser notes that the activities here are " An 
experience truly unique to Hornell High 
chool." This year's 152 Seniors rose to the 

occasion with nearly 1 00% participation from 
the class during the morning's activities. 

The day began with the annual "parade of 
costumes" as the students displayed their own 
creations or store-bought costumes to the rest 
of the student body during first period. Under
classmen and teachers alike lined the halls to 
view the parade,''lt sure looked like the kids 
put a lot of original thought into their costumes 
this year," commented Mr. Labanoski, Senior 
Class Adviser. The admiration and cheers of the 
in-school spectators only heightened the spirits 
of the Seniors. As the students made their way 
down to the B-Gym, tension and excitement 
rose as the judging portion of the parade be
gan. 

The students circled the gym and completely 
surrounded the distinguished panel of teacher 
judges. At length, the teachers finished their 
difficult task and announced this year's many 

"An experience truly unique 
to H.H.S." 

Mr. Roser 

winners. 
The exciting day ended with a trip to the 

Intermediate School for the Seniors to 
show off their costumes again. Halloween 
proved to be an enjoyable event that will 
live on in the memories of the class of 
1996. 

en tors jerem;• Norton and Christina Daniel certain(}' stand 
out in this Hallozceen crozcd as the l!ask and hi flashy 
girlfriend (aboz•e). .1/aria Dessena ifar left) gil'es us her 
rendftion of " tarry tarry Sight b} rlncent J'anGogh. be 
definitely bad the mo t creatil'e co tu me of the day, and sbe 
really u•as rcearing sometht11g underneath tbe sheet. Rob 
Haley git•es all spectators a scare u·ttb this co tume (left). 
His tactics u•on btm tbe azcard for tbe scariest costume ill 
tbe parade. 

Halloween [).2 



Little Shop of Horrors 
the cast 

Chiffon . . . . . . . Maria Des ena 
Crystal . . . . . . . . . Ellen Oakes 
Ronnette ... Atoria Harmon on 
Mu hnick ...... Clinton Powell 
Audrey ...... Melissa Brownell 
Seymour . ..... jason Lamphier 
Customer . . ..... Kim Dunning 
Orin ........ . .... Steve West 
Audery II . . . . . . . . . Chris Slatt 
Mr. Bernstein . . . . . . Greg Dick 
Mrs. Luce ....... Kim Dunning 
Skip Snip .. . ... Robert Warren 
Pat Martin .... . ... Lisa Wood 

Audrey II (Manipulation): 
Kristen Didas, Deanna D'Apice, 

Tanya Morris, Donnelle Rice, 
jessi King 

Ensemble: 
josh Benjamin, Greg Dick, Chris 

Gardner, Gabe Horowitz, 
Maggie Powell, Rob Warren, 

Lisa Wood, Rich Wood 

Pit Ensemble: 
Eric Prentice, Mrs . Wiggers, Matt 

Giglio, Pete DiRaimondo Ill, 
Mike Porter, Mr. Be lin 

Audrey II (above, left) eats Orin the dentist 's intes· 
ttnes as jason Lamphier as eymour is grossed out by 
the carnage. " uddenly Seymour is standing beside 
you " sings]a on Lamphier to Melissa Brownell (right) 
who played Audrey. eymour (below) sings "Please 
grow for me" to a young Audrey II pod. 
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What better than Halloween weekend to 
stage Howard Ashman's early 1980's musi
cal comedy Little Shop of Horrors - the 
story of how one man's life changes after 
his encounter with a man-eating plant from 
outer space. Directed by Mrs. Piper and 
Mr. Neeley, the 22 member cast began 
rehearsals early during the second week of 
schooi."Sure it's tricky putting on a show 
this size so early in the year," said Piper, a 
24-year veteran of H.H.S. musical produc
tions, "We just felt that we had wonderful 
kids this year who could handle it." 

Freshman Jason Lamphier played the role 
of Seymour, the guiless orphan who rises to 
fame after his space-plant takes him and his 
Skid Row florist shop to prosperity and for
tune. "Jason embraced the role of Seymour 
both musically and dramatically." said 
Neeley, who played Seymour in a college 
production five years ago, "For Jason, it 
was a role of a lifetime." Lamphier was 

"Feed me Krelborn, feed me 
NOW!" 

Audrey II 
joined by a strong cast of characters includ
ing Junior Clinton Powell as the failure of a 
florist, Mr. Mushnik and Senior Melissa 
Brownell as the Marilyn Monroe inspired 
Audrey. The doo-wop trio of Ellen Oakes, 
Atoria Harmonson, and Maria Dessena pro
vided continuous sixties-style commentar
ies throughout the production. 

For Directors Mrs. Piper and Mr. eeley, 
the decision to stage a musical in the fall 
rather than the spring breaks tradition for 
the student actors at H.H.S. eeley credits 
some of the play's success to the change in 
scheduling the show so early in the school 
year. "The story-line of the show just 
seemed to be more appropriate to the fall 
season and Halloween." The intensity of 
the rehearsal schedule and the comradery 
of the cast and crew created a great experi
ence that was easily felt by the hundreds of 
people who came to see and enjoy the 
show. 
Freshman jason Lamphier (abol'e, left) u·atcbes U'itb a 
pained expression as Orin, played by junior ter•e West, 
"accidentally" ga es btm elf to deatb. A mature Audrey li 
dominates tbe 'kid Rou• Florist 'bop ifar left) as enior 
Melissa Brownell as Audrey ansu·ers tbe pbone. eymour 
feeds Audrey li small blood drops and u•atcbes tbe plant's 
reaction ( abotte, center). eymour, junior Clinton Pou·ell as 
Muscbntk, and Audrey uncor·er tbe renol'ated jloU'er sbop in 
"Closed for Renot•atton " (left). 

Little Shop of Horrors 9 



Spirit Week '95 kicked off Tuesday with contests between the .students and faculty of 
Combat Day. Walking down the halls, stu- H.H:S. an~ the cro~nmg of the 1995 Ho~e
dents were exposed to a wide variety of commg Kmg - Sadrq ~ehr. Other events In
army-combat gear. Students everywhere eluded t~e Hornell - V1ctor !ootball game at 
were covered in greenish camouflage, Maple City Park, the crownmg ?f the 1995 
face paint and clothing to match. H~me~ommg Queen - Kar~ Sr:mt~, and the 

Wednesday morning arrived and so did wdd v1deo dance party _until m1dn1ght, span
the students and staff with a rather ironic sored by Student Counc1l. 
appearance for Role Reversal Day. Al
though not one of the more popular spirit 
days this year, those who did dress up 
looked great. Dina Palmesano remem
bered what she thought to be the most 
outstanding teacher look-alike--Brett 
Vance as Mr. Tobin: "He even had the 
voice down," she said. 

Indeed the pride of H.H.S. was Thurs
day's Glamour Day. Beyond a doubt, the 

"I thought that combat day was 
in poor taste because it promot
ed violence." 

Lori lucas '96 
senior class out-glamorized the rest of the 
school with their own unique style. Who 
could forget Mark Young and Lori Lucas in 
their matching powder blue apparel, or 
Ray Lecceardone with his own interpre
tation of glamour. Many of the seniors 
dressed in the classic but tacky 70's style. ,...--------------. ,....------~-~--~-~____, 
Thursday night's agenda brought on the 
Bonfire and all the activities associated 
with it. The event this year involved a tug
of-war, smashing the junk car, and an ac
tual blazing fire (different than last year) 
complete with roasting marshmallows. 
Perhaps the greatest part of the night for 
Erica Millner was, "The great music and 
the hot football players." 

Spirit Week '95 climaxed on Friday with 
the students dressed in their brightest blue 
and red school colors, and the annual Pep 
Assembly held in place of afternoon clas
ses . The first announcement for seniors to 
report to the A-gym heightened the antici
pation of what was to come. The sounds 
of Pearl jam and Aerosm ith echoed 
through the halls as students gathered in 
the bleachers with other members of their 
graduating classes. Memorable highlights 
of the afternoon included the karaoke 

1 0 Spirit Week 

Shown (top, left) are two of Hornell 's most glamorous students, 
Seniors Kara Smith and Becci Torrey. Glamour Day '95 provided 
students a chance to show off their tackiest outfits. Btb Graders Pat 
Af cA nany and Kevin Conklin ( abot•e) sport tbe latest fashions tn 
combat gear. Gas masks, canteens, and helmets were not uncommon 
sights throughout the halls. Following his orders to shoot on stgbt is 
7th Grade student Rob !tfurray (above, left). 



Senior Cheerleaders Deanna JJ A pice, Debbie Gib· 
son, and Andrea Zangbi (left) are all smiles at 
their last, Homecoming Pep-As embly. The cheer· 
leaders inspired school spirit among the classes, as 
tbe eniors, once again, dominated tbe assembly. 

Is that .Mr. Tobin? Wait .. .lt'sjunfor Brent Vance on tudent/feacber 
Ret•ersal Day (top, right). Sbowing off their muscial talents by 
singing to Aerosmitb during tbe Pep-Assembly, (abot•e) are teacbers 
Mr. mith, Mr. eeley, and Mrs. Fancher. Tbe traditional Karaoke is 
always a favorite among students. Yosemite Sam and the Hornell 
Red Raider (left) make an appearance at the Pep-Assembly. Tbe two 
H.H. . mascots tbrew candy and danced in tbe crowds to belp get 
students psyched. pirit Week 1]21 



High ({))Jl1l Her 
Thr({))W1l1l 

A silence fell over the crowd of over 4,000 
fans during the half-time ceremonies of the 
H.H.S. Homecoming Football game Friday, 
September 22nd. All eyes focused on three 
lovely ladies - Laura Shults, escorted by Paul 
Valentine, Liz econdo, escorted by Eric 
Berry, and Kara Smith, escorted by teve 
Levinson. All three seniors shivered on the 
turf with cold and anticipation. The enve
lope was torn open by 1994 Homecoming 
Queen Liz Briggs, given to emcee Mr. Berar
di, and the silence was broken by a burst of 
applause as Kara Smith was crowned 
Homecoming Queen 1995. 

Kara, a senior at H.H.S. is the daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Smith. She has been a mem
ber of the Cheerleading team for several 
years and also offers her time coaching Vin
ce Lombardi Cheerleaders. 

The success of the evening was due large
ly in part to Mr. Ron Quinlain who has 
graciously acted as Senior Class Adviser for 
25 years. Many thanks to Mr. Labanoski and 
Mr. Berardi for their help in organizing the 
event and to Mr. iles, Mr. Baehr, and Mr. 
Fancher who acted as driver /chaperones for 
each of the Homecoming Queen Candi
dates. 

Senior Ttm Vetter (above, right) and Sophomore Mandy Snyder are 
the center of attention as they dance in a crowd of over 600 
frenzied H.H. . students during tbe bonfire at Maple City Park. 

enior Homecoming Queen candidates Ltz econdo, Laura Shults, 
and Kara Smith (right) await the Friday night Crowning Ceremo· 
ny. Homecoming Queen Kara mith (abot•e) seen here witb escort 
teve Levinson. The crowning of Homecoming Queen and the 

football game against Victor capped off a week long celebration. 

12 Homecoming 



Call it fate, consider it luck, or per
haps attribute it to the determination 
to win - whatever the preference, 
students cannot deny that success 
was destined for Hornell during 
Homecoming Week 1995 
(September 17th - September 22nd). 
The winning streak was tipped off on 
Tuesday by the Golf Team which de
feated the Blue Raiders of Horse
heads 234-224. Thursday enhanced 
the streak with several victories. The 
varsity Volleyball Team slammed 
Corning West 3 to 1 while the Girls' 
Swim Team captured its first win of 
the season by defeating the 
Bath/Haverling Rams 107 to 79. Both 
the JV and Varsity Girls' Soccer 
Teams ruled the field over Southside: 
Varsity with a score of 3 to 1 and JV 
scoring 1 to 0. 

Friday capped the successful week 
for the Red Raiders. In the afternoon, 
the JV Boys' Soccer T earn played an 

exceptional game against the Dans
ville Mustangs with a score of 5 to 0. 
The Varsity Football Team narrowly 
escaped defeat in an intense game 
with Victor with a final score of 6 - 6. 
Thousands of Hornell fans were on 
hand filling the stands and supporting 
the Red Raiders. 

Homecoming week was concluded 
on a high note with a scorching victory 
for the JV Football Team who shut out 

"Beating Haverling was a great 
way to start our season!" 

Stacey Babcock '98 

Victor 10- 0 on Saturday morning. The 
Cross Country Team also placed well 
on Saturday in the highly competitive 
Geneseo Invitational. Clearly, Home
coming week was one in which suc
cess was imminent and performance 
of all H.H.S. sports teams was top 
notch. 

juniors A/tyson mith and arab Peltz ( abol'e) playing the 
auxilary percussion during tbe Homecoming balftime 
boll'. This ;·ear, the new band uniform complimented Mr. 

Belin, tbe new Higb chool Band Director. Tbursday nigbt's 
Bonfire emblazons the night sky of the Maple City. Tbe 
flames elet•ated the spirits of tbe bzmdreds of fans U'bo 
attended tbe festit•ittes. 

Homecoming 1).23 
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Juggling school work, sports, family, a social 
life and an after-school or weekend job is often a 
struggle for many students. Hornell students can 
be found working in fast food restaurants, gro
cery stores, city playgrounds and parks, or any 

one of the many retail shops throughout 
the Maple City. After-school jobs provide 
a way for students to get a taste of the 
"real world" while also learning responsi
bility and time management skills. When 
asked how her job skills have helped her, 
senior Elaine Smith replied, "It kind of 
organizes me more because it puts me on 
a tight schedule." 

Accepting the responsibility of a part
time job during school is a way to earn 
money for the rising costs of being a teen
ager today. Included in these rising costs 

"People think it's an easy 
job, but it's not!" 

Jim Beaver '96 

are gasoline and auto insurance for those 
students with their own cars, the ever
increasing cost of college tuition and 
books (to say nothing of those incidental 
expenses facing new college freshman), 
and spending cash to pay for movies or 
dates, the latest fads in clothing from the 
GAP, Salvation Army or J. Crew, or even 
the latest Michael Jackson or Cranberries 

~~:-t~ compact disk. Whatever the amount, all 

en tors julia Monaghan and Arm Flansburg (abor•e, left) u·orking 
u•eekends at t. Ann's Rectory. ome of their responsibilities include 
helping the clergy, tending the phones, and publishing the bulletin. 
eniorsjamie Sanford and Elaine mith help get things organized at 

Pharmhou e (above, center). At the neu• Wegman's, eniors Christy 
Guild and Marisa Palma (above) rez•iew the cashier's memos as they 
get ready to punch in, while Rich Caruso (left) helps co-worker Daz•e 
Drar•neek by calling for a price cbeck. Tbe opening of the Wegman's 
uper-store became a large employment opportunity for many 

H.H. . students. 

the students who were asked by the Ma
ple Leaf said they had no problem finding 
uses for their excess cash. "I mostly put 
my money in a savings account," said 
Senior Ann Flansburg. 

Assuming the responsibilities of a part
time job are more than just financial, how
ever. Many students make new friends, 
get promotions, or even find themselves 
securing jobs for themselves during col
lege breaks next year. Senior Jim Beaver 
recalls the high demands of his job,"lt was 
actually pretty boring working 1 0 hours a 
day, everyday out of your summer vaca
tion. People think it's a pretty easy job, but 
it's not." However, Beaver, who works as 
a summer lifeguard at James Street Pool, 
hopes to return again next year. 

tudents at Work 



A band is more than a mere 
source of entertainment. It is 
a reflection of pride and spirit 
in the school as well as in the 
community. Over the past 
year, the Hornell High School 
band has undergone various 
changes which raised the 
character and prestige of the 
band to new levels. 

One of the most exciting 
and visible changes has been 
the striking new uniforms. 
Due to the consistently in
creasing number of members, 
more uniforms were desper
ately needed. Thanks to the 
support from the Hornell 

Marching BanJ 

Board of Education and var- t----..::..__!11'.:! 

ious community agencies, 
funds were raised and pro
vided for new uniforms for 
the over 185 member H.H.S. 
Band. This past fall, the band 
awed crowds during football 
games and parades with bril
liant school colors and a 
sharp, crisp look. 

Another major change for 
the '95-96 band has been the 
arrival of new band director 
Mr. Belin. Mr. Belin has ex
tensive experience with mar
ching bands and for one rea
son has made remarkable 
improvements in the overall 
quality of the H.H.S. half-time 
shows. He explains,"My goal 
was to see every performance 
develop better than the last 
one- both visually and mu
sically." To achieve this goal, 
Mr. Belin, along with junior 
High Band Director Mrs. 

Band 

Murawski, worked diligently during 
the summer "Band Camp" in Au
gust. Clearly the effort put forth by 
band members over the summer ex
emplified "The dedication of stu
dents to band and to music in gen
eral." according to Mr. Belin. 

Looking to the future, Mr. Belin 
plans to develop the H. H .S. Concert 
Band into a traveling group which 
will attend festivals and competi
tions. He hopes to broaden the 
band's audience. Unquestionably, 
he has headed the band in the right 
direction, especially with his 
emphasis on making the band 
"Something we can all be proud 
of." 

Shown (above, top) is the 1995·1996 H.H.S. Marching Band. This year the band 
shows off a new, crisp look with new band uniforms and is led by new Band 
Director Mr. Ed Belin. This year's Drum majors (above) include junior john Mason, 
Senior jemzifer Oravec and junior jason Rose. At a Red-Raider football game, the 
brass section (left) leads the H.H.S. Ba11d during the halftime show. 



1995-1996 Memlber§ 
Drum Ma]({))rs T r({)) m b({)) n es 

jennifer Oravec 
john Mason 
jason Rose 

Tanya Clark 
Courtney Cleveland 

Cherie Dailey 
Tammi Doremus 

Kim Friedland 
Jamie Giglio 
Lisa Guthrie 

jennifer Hess 

Nicole Hunt 
Meshion McDaniels 

Lauren Rohan 
Sarah Sherman 

Liz Shepard 
Erica Smith 
Li a Sparro 

Bronlyn Wa ink 

Senior Higb Bm1d Director Ed Belin (ab01•e) prepares tbe band members to begin. Eacb 
morning during first period, 01·er 180 junior and enior Higb students praclice for 
upcoming parades, games, and COIICerls in tbe V. jane Harroll'er Auditorium 

Cragg Chaffee 
Kellen Ingalls 

Erin Rice 
Daniel Sirianni 
Anne Sullivan 

Amy Dailey 
Mandy Houghtaling 

Ellen Oakes 
Angela Rixford 

Kristy Rose 
jennifer Sanford 

Kate Troy 
Amanda Weir 

Clarinets 
Amanda Barnes 

Kelli Bovee 
Courtney Burrell 

Valarie Butler 
Sarah Dunn 
Sara Hi I dorf 
jessica Hunt 

Kristen Koehler 
Melissa Lyon 
Mary Marino 

Rebecca Mason 
Carli Matti on 
Erin Murphy 

Barbara Smith 
eil Smith 

Derrick Smola 
Kate Torrey 

jennifer Weber 
Stephanie Blis 

Scott Carroll 
Kelly Curran 

Ann Flansburg 
jessica Houghtaling 

jennifer Koehler 
Courtney McKee 
Katie McKibben 

Kari eu 
jolene iver 

Meghan Ro er 
Jennifer Sackett 

Chere Scott 
jennifer Woolever 

Ten({)) r §ax 
Christopher Boccia 

Anne Moore 

Tuba 
Sarah Smith 

Electric 
Guitar 

Matt Giglio 

Spirit We k [).27 



Throughout a student' s car er th Senior year is a constant 

goal. However, the twelve pr ceding years are crucial in 

providing a learning experi nee involving much more than 

basi education. tud nts spend years MOVING 
from one group of fri nd to anoth r, from one building to 

the ne t , and from on lass 0 N to ne of a higher 

level in hop s of findin a sen of identity by the final 

y ar. Und rclassm n oft n find this process is difficult. 

Nonetheless, the time inevitably arrives when th be

come the ones to whom all others look UP . 

Mr. Belin, A-like Porter, and Pete DiRaimondo (above) practice in the 
pit for opening night of Little Shop of Horrors. The show was a success and 
received tremendous support. 

These winning smiles belong to Kristen Quakenbush, icole Hunt, A-lary 
jo Beckerman, and Kate Carretto (above, left). 

Rachael Dlugolecki and jake Willsey (left) are digging out the books to 
do some research in the library. Double period classes have allowed 
students more time to take learning to a deeper level, in tenth grade 

...._....,.;;;;o...;.._ _______ .....;;;;...;;;;:;;..._j;;;......;.... _______ ..... English. 
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\let or Com r• e 
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Elizabeth Ewland 
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jeffn') Flint 
\lichael Foster 
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Q 0 
0 

What does 
Buffo mean? 

A~ " Someone 
who is nice and 
cool. " 

Tremaine Clemons 

A~ "It's what 
my hair looks like 
when it's not in a 
ponytail." 

Anna Shults 

A~ "It's when 

h~i~" buff your 
jacquelyn Young 

A~ "Someone 
who is naked." 

Dan Hausman 

Actual Definition: A male 
comic opera singer 



Beginning The Upward Climb 
Moving up from the In

termediate School to the 
High School is not always 
easy. It is a new start with 
new teachers and higher 
expectations. While in the 
Middle School, sixth grade 
students are respected and 
admired by the younger 
grades as they ruled the 
school. However, as sev
enth graders they find 
themselves in the opposite 
shoes, looking up to Seni
ors, hoping to be noticed 
or to make a name for 
themselves. 

According to seventh 
grader Anna Shults, "High 
School is overwhelming at 
first, but you adapt by stick
ing together with old 
friends while trying to 
make new." Seventh grade 
students are in a new at
mosphere trying to figure 
out which set of stairs will 
lead them to their next 
class. They are like puzzle 
pieces trying to fit into one 
gigantic puzzle. They 
quickly discover that get
ting to first period class is 
challenging and often cha
otic as they are trampled by 
upperclassmen. However, 

life becomes easier as the day 
progresses. The halls become 
calmer since junior high stu
dents are on a different bell 
system than senior high stu
dents. 

Ultimately seventh graders 
learn to adjust and find a way 
to fit in. Many students estab
lish themselves by working 

hard and setting new goals. 
Quite often a goal for sev
enth grade students is to be
come a member of the a
tiona! junior Honor Society. 
Erin Rice remarked, "It 
would be a big accomplish
ment to be on JHS." Other 
students facilitate the proc
ess of adapting by joining ex-

tracurricular sports and 
clubs. Modified sports are 
available for students inter
ested in learning a sport 
and competing on a mod
erate level. Chris Libordi 
claimed, "Modified soccer 
was a lot of fun this year." 

"High school 1s 
overwhelming at 
first, but you learn to 
adapt." 

Anna Shults, 2001 

For those with more expe
rience and skill, JV sports 
offer another option. 

Entering the High School 
from the Middle School is 
always a big step for stu
dents. At first, students may 
believe it nearly impossible 
to adjust. However, all 
eventually find their niche 
and learn to feel comforta
ble. By the following year 
they look at the faces of the 
incoming seventh graders 
and smile with confidence 
or perhaps a little nostalgia. 

Sara Benjamin (aboz•e) creates 
a masterpiece in Mr. mith 's 7th 
grade art class. This year an abzm· 
dance of artwork bas streamed 
out qf room 117. 

Kasey Kelly 
Phillip Khork 
Richard Kinne 
Jared Knoll 
Timothy Koehler 
Bf) an LaBarron 
joanna Laker 

Fr.tnklin Larkin 
Rickey Ledbetter 
Andre\\ Lehman 
Christopher Libordi 
\lehssa Lyon 
\laf) \larino 
\anC) ~layer 

Daniel \lc.-\llbter 
Christopher \lcCollumn 
Christopher \lcCormick 
Lee .\nn \lcGregor 
Ashley \lc~eill 
jes:ica \lc~eli 
\latthC\\ \Iiller 
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The Seventh Grade Experience 
A new year, a new school! 

7th grade opens the door to 
opportuniti s and xp rien
ces whi h were unavailable 
to students in sixth grade. 

ow tudents take classes 
which are compl tely differ
ent from anything they have 
taken before. These new clas
ses in lude: Technology with 

"I love the way Mr. 
Piper taught the class!" 

Donna Greunke, 2001 

Mr. Ponticello, Art with Mr. 
Smith, Home and Careers 
with Mrs. Tucker, and 
Health with Mr. Piper. uch 
half-year classes allow stu
dents to develop personal 
interests which they may 
pursue throughout their 
high school career by tak
ing electives. Many 7th grad
ers find that the new classes 
make the school day more 
interesting and challenging. 

Mr. Ponticello's Technolo
gy curriculum involves prob
lem solving activities, crea
tive thinking skills, and 
hands-on work using power 
machines and tools. Class 
projects undertaken by stu
dents includ making a CD 
rack, constructing hot air 
balloons, and designing an 
original invention. 7th grad
er Adam Wise thought, 

jessica \lills 
justin \!ills 

joshua \ludrick 
Tiffan) \lullikin 
Alison \lura\\ ki 

Erin \lurph) 
Robert \lun·a) 

jerem) \i\·er 
je sica \owalk 
Roberta \unn 
Gina Orologio 

Aliesha Oyer 
Edward O'Dell 
.\shle) Palma 

jason Parks 
Robert Patterson 

jason Piatt 
Anthon) Pollizi 

\lagdalene Powell 
Leo Preston 

Dennis Price 
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"The CD rack project was 
the best part of the class 
and using power tools was 
a new experience." Phil 
Khork said, "Mr. Ponticello 
was a great teacher. He 
taught me a lot." 

The seventh grade Art 
curriculum involves mostly 
painting and drawing. jes

owalk liked drawing 

and found Mr. Smith's class 
"a challenge." Leo Preston 

bags and pillows, conduct
ing experiments with fat 
grams and saturated fat, 
and making appetizing 
treats like apple crisp, ap
ple cider, and muffins. Rick 
Doremus liked the class, 
claiming " ow I can cook 
better at home." 

Lastly, the syllabus for 
7th grade health class in
volves: First-Aid, the body 
system, diseases and disor
ders, CPR, Drugs, Tobacco 
and Alcohol, blood types, 
athletic training, and yoga. 
Donna Greunke thought 
finding her blood type was 
interesting. She added, "I 
love the way Mr. Piper 
taught the class." Erin Mur
phy felt the segment on 
child birth was the best 
part of Health. 

In general, 7th grade stu
d nts enjoy Technology, 
Art, Home and Careers, 
and Health. These classes 
are a great introduction 
to the many things students 
have to look forward to in 
their high school career. 

thought Mr. Smith was a great ~~-~-~"""'!'"~--
teacher and enthusiastically Raelynn Testant and ber classmate 
stated, "The class was fun be- (top) are painting tbeir interpretations.of 
cause 1 had a chance to use everyday objects. Art class wttb Mr. Smrtb 

t. k'll b d · was unlike anytbtng pret•iously ex· 
my cre.a 1~e ~~ 1 s Y rawmg pertenced. cot/ Tingly watcbes Luke 
and pa1nt1ng. Towner (bot/om) learn to sew on paper. 

In Mrs. Tucker's class, stu- Altbougb many boys don 't see tbe use of 
dents work on various activi- tbts skill now, tbey may be tbankjuljor tt 

ties such as sewing drawstring 1~/a:!te:r:o':z·::::==~~~==:.. 



Q 0 
o A 

tip for being a 
great brown
noser? 

A~ "Raise 
your hand and 
talk a lot." 

Kathy Crowley 

A~ "Give the 
teacher good 
comments on 
their appear-
ance." 

luke Towner 

A~ "Sit in the 
front." 

Joe Buono 

A~ "Do extra 
credit work." 

Joanna Laker 

\latthl'\\ Prigge 
jennifer Pruno~ke 
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Class of 2000 Officers 
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0 
~~o If you 

coul belong to 
any sitcom fami
ly, which would 
it be? 

A~ "The Brady 
Bunch - Marsha, 
Marsha, Marsha!" 

Matt Mitchell 

A~ " The Partridge 
Family; They wear 
bell bottoms." 

Annie Allison 

A~ "Fresh Prince; 
It's a funny show." 

liz Troy 

A~ 
"Parenthood; It 
shows what life is 
like for parents." 

Casey Oakden 

\icholas Davi~ 
Kim Decker 
Damian Dick 
G\\endolyn Didas 
Kristin Didas 

jonathan Dodge 
Brian Doty 
Kristma Drake 
arah Dunn 

Erica D' \pice 

Robert Eason 
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Todd Ellis 
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On Stage With ''Twelve Angry People'' 
While the r st of the 

school followed their 
regular class schedule, 
the entire eighth grade 
class gathered in the au
ditorium on November 
30th to vi w a special 
performance of the play 

"The best thing 
about it was the 
woman juror who 
stood up for her
self" 

Ed Ordway, 2000 

"Twelve Angry People" 
performed by Alfred 
University students. Ms 
Horowitz, one of the 
eighth grade English 
teachers, was instrumen
tal in bringing this unique 
production to H.H.S. for 
her students to see. 
"Twelve Angry People" 
is adapted from the play 
"Twelve Angry Men" by 
Reginald Rose which has 
become a major part of 
the eighth grade curricu
lum. Overall, most 
eighth graders seemed 
to enjoy the play. "I liked 

Kellen Ingalls 
Ammi hes 

Tonya jacob 
Aaron johnson 

arah Kelly 
Troy Kerr 

Cynthia Kil donk 

Kri ten Koehler 
Donald Koon 
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Richard \lcGregor 
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when the jurors got into 
fights, but I wish it had been 
longer," said Ed Ordway. 

This contemporary version 
of "Twelve Angry Men" pre
sented a politically correct 
view of the play while keep
ing the same story. Eighth 
grade student Marieka Clark 
said, "It was cool because 
they added women to the 

script." Ordway added, "The 
best thing about it was the 
woman juror who stood up 
for herself and who didn't let 
anyone change her mind." 

A few students did not ap
preciate the program as 
much as others but were at 
least able to find some aspect 
that they enjoyed. Gwen Di
das commented, "I liked ju-

ror number one, but I 
didn't like the play it
self." All in all, this 
prov d to be a rewar
ding experience and a 
great opportunity for 
the eighth grade class. 
They were the first stu
dents in the school to 
actually see a live per
formance, not to men
tion a politically cor
rect view, of the play 
"Twelve Angry Men." 

Perhaps the stu
dents had a better un
derstanding of the play 
this year, not only be
cause they could see 
the drama up close 
and in person, but also 
because of the ex
panded CNN cover
age of the O.j. Simp
son trial which often 
became a topic of dis
cussion in and out of 
the classroom. 

Aaron Criss (above) con
templates looking in his pro
gram to see what the next act 
of "Twelve Angry People" 
contains. The play was pre
sented by Alfred University in 
an attempt to portray a po
litically correct view of the 
popular play. 



Q ~Ad-
vantages of hav
ing a friend of 
the opposite sex? 

A~ "You can 
talk girl stuff with 
her." 

Dan Roser 

A~ "You know 
girl what a 

wants." 
Chris Boccia 

A~ "You can 
talk to them about 
other guys." 

Marieka Clark 

A~ "You can 
share your secrets 
with one anoth
er." 

Peter Shults 

\latthew \lc:\eill 
Amanda \lead 
Kristina .\lead 
Erica \lilliner 
\latthev. \litchell 

Anthony \lorse 
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Eighth graders made 
paper dolls? Y s, th y 
did! 

Students in eighth gra
de illustrated their un
derstanding of literature 

"The project in
spired teamwork." 

Corey McDaniels, 2000 

through presentations in
volving art, design, and 
oral reports. Students 
created original paper 
dolls to represent two 
different characters se
lected from the novel 
Across Five Aprils by Ire
ne Hunt. The project re
quired research on the 
proper dress for each 
character. In addition, 
students had to place the 
character in a scene dep
icting some important 

Hope wain 
.\lisia , wanson 

Alan Teator 
Danielle Thomas 

\ichole TI10rpe 
Crystal Thurber 

Brian Tinker 

, tephanie Todd 
Kate Torre) 
Lisbeth Troy 
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Richard Wood 
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All Dolled U (2 

action from the novel. Both 
the dress and the setting had 
to be designed so that the 
teacher could immediately 
recognize who the characters 
were and what scene from 

positive attitude to
ward the proj ct. The 
opportunity to display 
comprehension of lit
erature through visual 
presentation is often 
popular among junior 
high students. 

Mrs. Schwartz's stu
dent teacher, Aimee 
Youngers, supervised 
the students in this 
outstanding project. 
"They had a lot of fun 
doing this project and 
it really showed how 
much they learned," 
she said. Teachers of
ten use such tools of 
assessment to meas
ure learning and com-

the book was displayed. prehension. 
"The project inspired Paul Vetter (above) works on 

teamwork," said 8th grader bis project depicting a scene 
Corey McDaniels. Paul Vetter from Across Five Aprils . Stu-

dd "It f " M t dents are often asked to sbow 
a s, was un. any s u- tbeir creativity tn relation to 
dents seemed to share this books tbey've read. 
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\lelissa Clark 
Katie ClcYcland 

James Criss~ 
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Paul Cw.hman 
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What 
strange collec
tio ns 
have? 

do you 

"Penguins" 
Graham Marcus 

A~ "I keep bot
tle caps in a Toot
sie Roll pencil 
box" 

Charlie Plake 

A~ "Frogs" 
l1z Shepard 

A~ "Candles 
and horseshoes" 

Kate Santelli 



A big part of school 
involves the progres
sion through the differ
ent grade levels. Stu
dents move from first 
and second grade all 
the way up to eighth 
grade. However, once 
the ninth year has been 
reached, students at
tain a special title which 
adds an air of distinc
tion to their level as 
well as an identity. Stu
dents in this grade are 
now known as 
"Freshmen" as well as 
ninth graders. 

Sometimes the im
portant stage of be
coming a Freshman 
goes unrecognized. 
However, to those who 
have yet to obtain it, 
the new title is thought 

A New Name 

of in a great way. Eighth grader 
Marieka Clark expresses her 
deference saying, "It will be 
cool to get out of the junior 
high stage and to move up." 
Meanwhile, there are some 
students who see the new title 
as relatively unimportant. "I 

don't think it' s really a big deal," 
commented Shane Meyer. 

Most Freshmen are enthusias
tic about their new name. "It's 
cool because you feel bigger, 
stronger ... you have more pow
er and the little kids look up to 
you," said the elated Jim Valen-

tine. Kate Cleveland admit
ted her eagerness saying, 
"I couldn' t wait to become 
a Freshman. ow I cannot 
wait until I' m a Senior." 

Acquiring the title of 
Freshmen is but one step in 
a long process. However, 
the step is a significant one 

"I couldn't wait to 
become a Fresh
man." 

Kate Cleveland, '99 

for many of those who take 
it. The name Freshman ser
ves as yet another reminder 
that the long sought title of 
Senior is close at hand. 

Doug Herbert (abore) makes some measure
ments and calculat101zs in hi Earth cience lab 
Leaming how to u·rtte lab reports Is an im· 
portant stepping stone for Freshmen. 
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Earth Science: Look What They're U R To 
Earth Science is a cour

se which is primarily taken 
by Freshmen. The course, 
taught by Mr. Ripple and 
Mr. Rossington, is truly 
one of the most memora
ble taught at H.H.S. Earth 
Science involves a signifi
cant amount of lab work 
as well as several fun and 

" Doing labs is fun. 
You get up and do 
stuff." 

Kristy Greeley,'99 

interesting "hands-on" 
work activities related to 
various subjects including 
the universe, weather, and 
erosion. 

Throughout the course, 
great emphasis is placed on 
labs which are used to en
hance students' under-
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Bobbi Robinson 
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standing of material presen
ted in class. A total of thirty 
labs must be completed in or
der to secure eligibility for the 
Regents Earth Science exami
nation at the end of the year. 
"Doing labs are fun. You get 
to get up and do stuff instead 
of sitting there for twenty-

four-seven. I hate to write and 
type out labs, but they're inter
esting," stated Kristy Greeley. 

he tries to incorporate 
"hands-on" activities as 
much as possible in his 
lesson plans. 

Some of the many lab 
and classroom projects 
that students were in
volved in this year in
cluded constructing and 
testing greenhouses, 
modeling streams set up 
using eaves troughs, and 
making giant, life-size 
bubbles to illustrate sur
face tension. In addition, 
students were required 
to complete an inde
pendent project outside 
the school on a topic re
lated to Earth Science. 

"Doing labs gives you some- ----~------
thing else to do and you un- Hoss Coates and Erica johnson 
derstand the material better," (above) attempt to reconstruct a 
claimed Freshman Erin Meehan. molecule viewed under the mi· 
"Hands-on" work is essential in croscope. Although microscopes 

are familiar to most, in depth 
this course. Mr. Ripple said that knowledge is helpfitl in upper 

level science courses. 



A tip 
for being 
brown-noser? 

a 

A~ "Always 
raise your hand, 
even if you don't 
have a clue." 

A hleigh Hogan 

A~ "Act like 
you're really, re
ally smart." 

Kristy Greeley 

A~ "Corn p
liment them all the 
time." 

Andrea Prete 

A~ "Always do 
your home
work." 

Maria Page 

,ll"Jnette Rn. e 
\ll:!(han Ro~er 
,Ia on Ruzek 
\m~ 'iackett 
Katherine . antelli 

Ph1lip Scafidi 
\lattht11 Scouten 
Lisa Seger 
Dimple Shah 
\latthe11 Shannon 

\lend1th :harp 
\lark Shaul 
Timothy Shaut 
Elizabeth ,·hepard 
Laura Sherman 

honne Sherman 
\ aughn Shem ood 
Jamie Sick 
Gretchen Ji.lnner 
Jennifer Smith 

Chri~topher , ny der 
\Iandy Snyder 
Ticsha Snyder 
Garrett , picer 
Ed11 ard Ste11 art 

,lo. eph Ste11 art 
Karen , utfin 
jud1 S11am 
jamt~ Taft 
je. sica Taylor 

honne Thomas 
Jamc~ Todd 
Karla Trmi 
Teresa Tumcr 
James \ alentine 

,'hannon \ alentinc 
Kyle \ance 
Jenmfer \ anO"U 
Heather \\ acther 
Keith Weir 

Cry 'tal \\ illetL'> 
\rcn \\ 1lhams 
Da1 1d \\ 1L on 
,'tcphen \\in~ 
Chmtopher \\ ood11onh 
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O;nid \\ oolewr 

Joel )oung 

Daniel ZaparzynsiJ 

Christina ZdanO\\ IJ 

Takillg admlltage of /Otb period is Alltbolly Polfzf (rigbt , top) . Tbis period 
provided a time for studellts to get extra belp. Heatber Wacbters (rigbt) gatberilzg 
data ill lab. Mr. Ripple U'as kllou•n for collnecting lab exercises U'itb classroom 
material in all excitlllg u•a;·. Cbrfs lfbordi, Mike Hogan , joe Greentbal, and Jamie 
Hecbt (abot•e, top) spratl'ling 011 tbe floor during gpn class. Pbysfcal educalloll zcas 
a drag for some students, but for otbers it became an escape from tbe bossies of 
scbool. Dave Woolecer ( aboz•e) prepares to receil'e a sen·e zl'IJile playillg pickle-ball 
during Open-Gym. Tbe occaslo11al nigbts wben Open-Gym u•as offered u•as an 
altematiL'e to otber scbool actit•ftles. 

Freshmen 



Tenth GraJe 
~atrisha \hrens 

\\llliam Ale~in 

jerem} Allen 

Christopher \mes 
josephine \rmeli 
tace~ Babcock 

, teYe Bacon 
\lonroe Bate. 

\ngela Battle 
Oanielle Beam 
\ incent Beam 
\ icolette Berf} 
Benjamin Sidell 

jeff Bigelo'' 
Connie Billings 
Bradle) Bibs 
Jason B0\111 
\latthe\\ B0\111 

ophomores [)2s 



Chri. topher Brace 
\rron Bre\\ er 

Chnstopher Bre,,er 
Patrick Buckle~ 

\latthe\\ Burd 
Chnstopher Burdett 

:tephen Burdick 
\leli~. a Burger 

Robert Burge s 
K~le Burrell 

Dougl~ Butters 
Robert Carlin 

_\ndrl'\\ Can~o 
\latthew Chamblis 

\leghan Clanc~ 
Christopher Clark 

Cortne~ Clt'\eland 
Jes. ica Cll'\eland 

Ga~ Cole 
Kimber!~ Conklin 

, a!->ha Coomb' 
, cou Costle~ 

\lichael Cotter 
\I~ ron Crate 

Dan1el Daile~ 
, teYen Daile~ 

Chri. tian Da\i. 
Patncia Dam 

ophomores 

0 
o The 

advantage of 
having a friend 
of the opposite 
sex? 

A~ " They give 
you insight" 

Maria Mauro 

A~ " It depends 
on how good of a 
friend they are. _ . 
if you know what I 
mean." 

Brian Young 

" Inside 
Hints." 

Me hion McDaniel 

A~ "You can 
talk to a girl better 
than you can to a 
guy." 

John logan 



First-Aid techniques are 
useful life-long tools that 
v1rtually every student at 
H.H .. acquires. The 
knowledge of such skills 
are increasingly important 
since tragic situations can 
oc ur at any time and stu
dents may be needed to 
provide assistance. 

Mrs. Hoffman ' s R -
gents Biology classes had 
Mr. Fred Crist, an EMT, 
com to class to present 
the proper technique for 
the Heimlich Maneuver. 
The Heimlich Maneuver 
is a life-saving skill used 
on a person who is chok
ing. Also known as the ab
dominal thrust, this skill 
involves holding the vic
tim around the waist and 
positioning the hands in a 
fist slightly below the rib 
cage. everal strong, 
sharp upward thrusts are 
applied to the victim until 
the ai rway is no longer 
obst ru cted. This tech-

Sophomores Saving Lives 

nique, invented by Harry Heim
lich, was discovered to be a more 
effective way of saving a choking 
victim. Often in a choking situa
tion, victims cannot wait until a 
paramedic or health care profes
sional arrives. Learning this pro
cedure, along with CPR, often 
gives victims a higher chance of 
survival. The students were able 

to practice this life-saving skill as 
well as learning the proper pro
cedure when performing the 
Heimlich on a baby. 

Students were able to volun
teer to try the Heimlich on mod
els of an adult and baby. This 
offered a more realistic ap
proach to learning the skill. "It 
was interesting because you 

were able to actually do the 
Heimlich," said Biology stu
dent Erin McCormick. By 
demonstrating the Heimlich 
on mannequins, the stu
dents received a "hands
on" approach which helped 
them to gain a better under-

" It was interesting 
because you were 
able to actually do 
the Heimlich." 

Erin McCormick, '98 

standing of what it would be 
like to actually perform the 
procedure. According to 
Meshion McDaniels, 
"Performing the Heimlich 
was cool because it was 
'hands-on.' " 

josb Cook (abote) receite in
struction on bozt to properZ)' perform 
/be Heimlicb Jfaneuter from EJJT 
Fred Crist. Demonstrations in scbool 
ucb as Ibis one could ullimateZ}' ate 

a life. 

1\e\in Da) 
, u 1e Dibble 
Grel!,Of1 Dick 
Bethan) Diehl 
Rachael Dlugolecki 

Jamie Oo\\TIC) 

Benjamin Dugo 
\\end) Edgecomb 
Jeffrc) E' eland 
Bridgette Fagnan 

Farrah Fi. her 
Chri. 1\ F rcnch 
Cathleen Garcia 
Jennifer Gardner 
Erin Grcenthal 



Diana Haggmty 
\icole Haight 

Bradi Hanrahan 
Caryn Harold 

Timothy Haney 
Tara Hamood 
Jennifer lie s 
\lelissa Hess 
Erin Hogan 

\Iandy Houghtaling 
\lelissa Houghtaling 

Chin Hsu 
Ste\ en Hughes 

Christine Iwanski 

Casey james 
Sara Jimerson 

jason jones 
Tiffini Kellogg 

Da,·id Kemp 

ophomores 



0 
~~, o Some-

thing that really 
bothers you (your 
pet peeve)? 

A~ "People fak
ing injuries and 
complaining about 
them." 

Liz Shepard 

A~ "People mak
ing-out at lunch." 

Melissa Houghtaling 

A~ "When 
you're day
dreaming and a 
teacher calls on 
you." 

Rick Shearer 

A~ "People 
who don't like 
Oeon Sanders 

d II an soccer. 
Andy Caru o 

je~sica King 
There a Kubiak 
Brandy Lehman 
Thomas Lewis 

joshua Loclmood 
john Logan 
Tracy Loper 
\lichele Lc)ll ry 

\lelissa Ludden 
Benjamin \lacso 
jeremy \lann 
Cara \larino 

~larisa ~Iauro 

lames ~lazza 
Erin \lcCormick 
:\icole \lcCormick 

\leshion \lcDanieL 
\athan ~lc\ l inde. 

, taC) .\lead 
joseph ~!eyer 

Chad ~lile 
Zechariah ~litchell 
Breille \loretti 
Gerald \losher 

0\nme \loulden 
le.sica \lullikan 
Patrick ~lurphy 
Richard :'ieu 

ophomores 1).29 



Wh n m of the 
tenth grade d their 
ch dule o r the summer, 

th y found om thing quit 
out of th ordinary. With 
trong upport from Mrs. 
an ford, 1 0 Global tudi 

t acher, and from Mr. Ar
nault and Mr. Campe e, 1 0 
Engli h t a h r , a uniqu 
program wa implemented 
which created double period 

Ia s of Engli h and Global 
tudie . Und r th new sys

tem, students are scheduled 
into eith r Engli h or Global 

" It mea ns hom e
work in one subject 
for one semester. " 

Chri Slatt, '98 

ver da in the first 
eme t r and th n witch to 

th oth r ubj t for the e -
ond seme ter. When asked 
what role th tea her play

d in dev loping thi n w 
format, Mrs. anford ex
plained that variou ob erva
tion of hool following a 
imilar format were made, 

and much prof s ional litera
tur on the ubj t wa stud
ied. After thre years of care
ful consideration, the new 
tyle wa at Ia t initiat d. Mr. 

Arnault note , "I olunteered 
for thee perim nt," e ident-
1 finding th han d cia 
tructure promi ing. 

With th chool ear un-
d rwa , t a h r a w II a 
tudents hav learn d a great 

d al through the n w format. 
E entiall , th main goal of 
th half- me t r, double 

.\ngela Oakden 
Ellen Oake~ 

\nthon~ Old; 
!\ate o·connor 

Beth O'Dell 

A Change of Pace 

period cia es is to r du the 
numb r of course taken by a 
tudent in one semester in order 

to allow a greater level of 
con entration in a few areas. In 
addition, these double periods 
d rea e the amount of time 
wa ted and redu e th number 
of time a student mu t refocus 
throughout the da . For the 
mo t part, the t a h r have 
found the the new structure fa-
arable, particular! in that it of

fer lo r conta t with tudent 

and gr at r recognition of indi
vidual needs. Mrs. anford 
claims, "It's different, but I like 
th fie ibility to plan for longer 
activitie ."Mr. Arnault felt much 
the same and added that the 
e tended time each day 
"provid for better develop
ment and allows students to 
make better use of resources." 
Both t ach rs admit that the 
double periods require greater 
planning. The onl potential 
drawba k e pressed however, 

was that th course is con
fined to a single semester 
which pr vents the teach
ers from witnessing year
long development, thus af
fecting th broadness of 
the course. 

Many of the tenth
graders looked positively 
on the new cia s arrange
ment. Chris latt commen
ted, "I like the double pe
riods b cause it mean 
homework in one subject 
for one semester." Kyle 
Burrell agre d that he ap
preciated having "less 
homework." Lauren Rohan 
finds doubl periods favor
able because "you can get 
the class over with in only 
half of the year." However, 
not all students are so en
thusiastic. Bethany Diehl 
was displea d with the 
set-up because she be
lieved, "It's too complicat
ed. You don't learn as 
much." 

Regardless of the posi
tive aspects cited now, the 
test results will make the 
final decision on the fate of 
the double period classes. 
Mr. Arnault felt unqualified 
to comment on the future 
plans for this style of teach
ing but remarked, "The de
termining factor should be 
the outcomes for the stu
dents." 

Jfr. Arnault (a bote) belps bis 
student, Bob Carlin. gatber in· 
formation for bis library assign· 
ment. 



0 
'-....c!~ o If you 

belong to 
any sitcom family, 
which would it 
be? 

A~ "My So Cal
led Life, so I could 
meet Jared Leto." 

Kristy Rose 

A~ "Roseanne, 
so that I know how 
much she weighs." 

Richard Neu 

A~ "Home 1m
pro\ ement, be
cause they need 
a daughter." 

lfradi Hanrahan 

"Cliff 
Claven's from 
Cheer because 
I'm interested in 
strange trivia." 

Dave Parks 

Dina Palme ano 
Karla Panter 
Oa\·id Parks 
amuel Peltz 

Theodore PelT) 
-\Jan Pre ton 
Kara Pritchard 
Cassondra Randall 

Jon Ree, 
Jordana Rennell 
Donnelle Rice 
Angela Rixford 

Kath) Robertsha\\ 
larry Robertsha\\ 
lauren Rohan 
Gre~Of) Rollin. 

Jacoh Ro. e 
Je JCa Rose 
Kristy Ro e 
Richard R<m !e) 

Jenmfer , acken 
Kenneth , an ford 
Kile) , an ford 
Robert , hwartz 

DarT) I , eaman 
Katie , ne-ar 
)a! on , han non 
Richard , hearer 



Elizabeth Shepard 
Christie , kill man 
Christopher Slatt 

Eric Slocum 
\an() , mallwood 

Dale , mith 
Toby , mith 

\lelissa Stephens 
Theresa Stiles 
Laura Sumner 

Rebekah utfin 
Patrick Taft 

jonathan TI10mp on 
\"alerie Thompson 
jason Trojanow ki 

Catherine Tro) 
:\ icholas Tsibulsl-.) 

james Turner 
Amy Tychi 

Tiffan) Tyler 

Galtt Greenberg and je sie King (abot•e) using a balance to find the 
mass of some beans. The beans zcere representing an imaginary element 
that was recently discovered. Erica Milliner (right) sbows tbe proper 
tecbnique for a foul shot. Althougb height is an advantage in basketball, it 
helps if you have some stylisb sneakers. 
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Eileen \ etter 
Tra\b \\aiAht 
Roben \\ arren 
Bronlyn \\ass ink 
Jame. Weber 

Danielle \\elch 
\lelinda \\ elch 
Andre'' \\ilcox 
jacob \\ 11lse} 
Heidi \\ itt 

jonathan \\ izeman 
Lisa \\ ood 
Erin \\ oodwonh 
Patrick \\'oodwonh 
Brian Young 

junior Racbel Moores (abol'e , top) demon !rate ber kill 
on the pottery u:bee/. Many of tbe creations made in Mr. 
Printy 's room are displa;•ed at tbe end of tbe ;·ear in tbe art 
sbow. Caryn Harold, Lauren Roban, Ellen Oakes, Cara farina , 
and Dominic Campese (abol'e) can 't get enougb cbool spirit 
on Combat Day. Tbis group set a great example for tbe rest of 
the scbool during ljJirit Week. Ligbting a bunsen burner in tbe 
cbemistr;• room is Amy Comisb (left). afet;• precaution ucb 
as u:earing goggles sbould alu•ays be taken. 
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KeYin Adams 

\I atthe\\ And!11S 

Philip Andms 

\lichael Armeli 
Charles Barnes 
Patrice Ba11ell 

Paul Ba11on 
Chaundra Bates 

\lary jo Beckerman 
Derek Boccia 

Daniel Brewer 
Jared Broderick 

Daniel BrO\m 

Shenadoah Burdick 
\lichael Button 

Katherine Carreno 
Brandon Chace 

Kiersten Chaffee 

44 jun iors 

Eleventh GraJe 



o~ A 
lucky item you 
have and its sig
nificance? 

A~ "My white socks 
with green stripes -
they're good luck for 
basketball. " 

Kris Smith 

A~ "My lucky 
stuffed cat, though 
it's my eat's toy 
now." 

Kelly Clark 

A~ " A monkey's 
paw - it makes me 
happy when I 
stroke it." 

Brent Vance 

A~ "My neck
lace - every time I 
wear it something 
lucky happens." 

Tanya Clark 

Jamie Clark 
Kell} Clark 
KeYin Clark 
Tan} a Clark 

jenn} Cline 
KC\in Collins 
Shana Collin' 
lleather Cone 

Amy Cornish 
-\manda Criss 
Kell} Curran 
jo Lynn Da,is 

justin De\ 1nne} 
jason Dieter 
TI1oma · Dodge 
DaYid Dolph 

Tamara Doremus 
jeffery Drake 
Da,·id DrC\\ 
\lelissa Dmmm 

Kimberl} Dunning 
Chri topher Dupont 
\lichelle Dusinberre 
Susan Dwyer 

Timoth} Eldridge 
jeremy Elias 
Larf) Feenaught} 
Joshua Fitm ater 

Junior ~5 



Samuel France 
Hihu') Galle~e 

\in cent Garguilo 
Jamie Giglio 

\lariora Giglio 
Timothy Glea.,on 

Lesl<:') Green 
TI10mas llall 

.\toria llarmonson 
Jessica llausman 

Keith llelmer 
Claris ·a Hoffman 

\\11lis Holbrook 
Otto llouse 
DaYid llunt 

:-.icole llunt 

Robert Ingham 
Donald james 
Justin jaycO\ 

joseph johnson 

~ l attlle\\ johnson 
, lmm jones 
james Kays 

joseph Kelley 

Kriten Kenefick 
Kell} Kenyon 

Timothy Khork 
joseph Klees 

juniors 

What 
is the most con
troversial issue 
in society to
day? 

A~ " Welfare" 
Dave Hunt 

A~ "Did Bill Clin
ton really inhale or 
does 2+2 really = 4 
or is it just a trick 
question?" 

Seth Rainwater 

A~ "Abortion" 
Nicole Hunt 

A~ "Whether 
or not gays should 
be in the mili
tary." 

jen Mix 



Finally, juniors at last! 
One year closer to gradu
ation and to the beginning 
of post High School fr 
dom. For underclassm n, 
being able to go out to 
lunch is a big d al. As So
phomores, and even as 
Freshmen, some students 
decide to go out for lunch 
anyway, but quite often 
there are consequ nc s 
to pay. As juniors, stu
dents are given the chan
ce to leave for lunch legal
ly and without hassle. 

Many juniors are excit
ed about gaining open 
lunch privil ges. jennifer 
Mix thinks about her fel
low students when she 
says, "It's better now that 
we're juniors because we 
don't have to worry about 
leaving." Clinton Powell 
agrees pointing out that, 
"Less people in our grade 
will serve detention." 
Others like Tom Murray 

Juniors At Last 

and Mary jo Beckerman say, "I 
like it, but it has to be longer." 
Tom's suggestion is open cam
pus for those who have a study 
hall before or after lunch as a 
means of extending the period. 

While juniors who drive often 
go to places around town for 

lunch, most of the students eat at 
locations nearby such as Giovan
ni's or McDonald's. Students of-

za lunch special, and large 
cups full of soda. 

There are many people 
who are anxious to go out 
for lunch, yet many people 
choose to stay in the cafe
teria. The cafeteria has 
made efforts to keep stu-

"We don't have to 
worry about leav
ing." 

Jen Mix, '97 

dents inside for lunch by of
fering "Turkey Gravy" days 
and adding nachos and cus
tom-made subs to their 
menu. One can easily con
clude that simply knowing 
that one can go out for lunch 
if they choose is privilege 
enough for many. 

ten have t~ wait .in long lines at tcole Hunt enjoys the taste of 
McDonald s wh1ch frequently her newfoundfreedom. With its 
makes them in a hurry to get back great pizza and casual atmos
to class on time. Giovanni's draws phere, Giol'annt's became the local 
students with their salad bar, piz- lunch bang-Otll for many students. 

G raid Lather.. 
jame. Lecceardone 
\lison Le,lar 
Ja) Lippincott 
Chrbtina LorO\\ 

\lichael \lahone) 
Hope \lansfield 
Pamela \Iarke! 
Christine \lar..hall 
john \Jason 

\latthe\\ \lcCormick 
\ngela \lcOanieb 
\leghann \lclneme) 
R) an \lc\lindes 
jenniC r \li\ 
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On the morning of o
vember 15th, students of 
Hornell High chool 
woke up listening to the 
local radio Dj justin Case 
announce that Hornell Ci
ty chools had been 
closed due to weath r. AI-

"I knew we had it 
off because I 
woke up at 11:00 
- my Mom turned 
my alarm off." 

Justin Jaycox, '97 

though many people 
were surprised, Superin
tendant of Schools Dr. 
Gray noted that the arrival 
of a severe " oreaster" 
had dumped almost two 
feet of snow on the area 
in a short period of time 
which created treacher
ous conditions. Dr. Gray 
awoke around 5:00 that 
morning to check the 

juniors 

Rachel \loores 
Domenica \lorse 

Chri ·topher \lount 
Kristi \lullen 

Lisa \lullen 

Todd \lullen 
Emil) \lurra} 

Thomas \lurra) 
Kari \eu 

\liranda \eu 

jolene \her 
Lukas Ormsb) 

Douglas Osborn 
Kri. t) Panter 

Andre\\ Patrick 

Let It Snow 

conditions and gather data from 
the Department of Transportation 
on the conditions of the road. She 
remembered from her Earth Sci
ence class back in High School 
that these particular kinds of 
storms were very moist and dan
gerous. Dr. Gray, not missing the 
opportunity to make a clever plug 

for the importance and rele
vance of ducation, noted that 
this was a "neat connection" 
betwe n what you learn in 
school and how to use it in the 
real world. 

Although Dr. Gray and the 
H.H.S. maintenance staff still 
spent most of their day work-

ing, most students took the 
opportunity to sleep in and 
have a r laxing day. Many 
students were seen outside 
"playing" in the snow all 
ov r the city. Elev nth 
grader jen Woolever n
joyed the day off by baking 
pineapple cookies, clean
ing her room, and watching 
h r favorite soap opera -
"All My Children." Mrs. 
Hoffman was surprised to 
have a day off so early in 
the season. However, she 
points out that, except for 
th last couple of years, 
"We didn't have many 
snow days at all!" 

Arguments may arise 
over when to have a snow 
day, but everyone agrees 
that they provide a wel
comed break from the day 
to day routine of school. 

H.H.S. looking its best after 
being covered by a blanket of 
new snow (abor•e ) . 



The 
place where you 
most enjoy lis
tening to music? 

A~ "In the car by 
myself - I can sing 
as loud as I want." 

Kelly Pelych 

A~ "My bed
room - it helps me 
fall asleep." 

lisa Mullen 

Joe Klees 

A~ "My room - I 
don't have to listen to 
my brother complain 
about what I'm listen
ing to." 

Michelle Du inberre 

Sarah Peltz 
Kell} Pel}ch 
Clinton J'()\\ell 
C) nthia Pri!(g<: 

Timoth) !'nor 
jessica Proulx 
Kristen Quakrnhu. h 
Srth Raitm atrr 

Alan Raycroft 
Rachelle Remchuk 
Richard O'Dell 
Jennifer Rosl' 

jennifer Sanford 
.\quilla Scott 
Chen~ :cou 
Tausha , cott 

\'alerie , eguin 
Jo. eph :hepard 
, arah ,·herman 
Gahe, tbh) 

.\nne :ullhan 

junior 



As the junior year 
commences, students 
find themselves faced 
with many important de
cisions which will have 
lasting impacts. This is a 
tim when students be-

"I get something 
from Washington 
University in St. 

Louis every 
week." 
Kiersten Chaffee, '97 

gin to think seriously 
about what they're going 
to do after graduation 
from high school. For 
many, the junior year is 
the beginning of an in
tensive college search. 
As mailboxes start to fill 
up with brochures from 
places students have 
never even heard of, re
ality sets in and many 
students begin to realize 
that the process of se-

Juniors 

\lelissa Taylor 
\"alerie Tingle} 

Sean Turner 
Adam \"alentine 

Brent \"ance 

~ icholas \"a nee 
Katrina \ anDruff 
.\ndrea \an Riper 

Do roth} \"anskh er 
jason \ arney 

)a) Yetter 
teYen \\est 

jennifer \\halen 
\my \\hite 

Jeffef) \\hite 

The Search For Success 

lecting a college can be a long 
and tedious one. The thought 
of visiting a large number of 
schools can be overwhelming. 
Mike Armeli plans to visit "5 or 
6 schools in the area to see 
what they have to offer." 
While many students have al
ready begun looking at schools 
in Western New York, people 
like Mary jo Beckerman are 
looking out-of-state in order to 

"get out of here." 
In addition, Eleventh grade 

is when most students take the 
dreaded S.A.T.'s for the first 
time. In order to be accepted 
into the school most desired, a 

big review books or just 
to eat a good breakfast 
the morning of the test, 
Sarah Peltz plans to do 
a significant amount of 
"prayer." The 
P.S.A.T.'s, held in Octo
ber, are good prepara
tion for some. Howev
er, Chris DuPont 
doesn't think they gave 
a good indication of 
how well he'll do on the 
real test as he admits, "I 
didn't study at all." 

This time in a stu
dent's life is certainly 
one involving many im
portant events which 
can only help H.H.S. 
students in their search 
for success. 

high score on this test is help- Allyson Smith (above) deep in 
ful. Students have different tbougbt as she ansu•ers an anal-

f · f th" ·1 ogy question during tbe ways o prepanng or IS ml e- P.S.A.T 's. Anxiety filled the air 
stone examination in one's in mid-December when there· 
high school career. While suits didn 't come back by tbe 

some juniors plan to~b~u::2y~t:_:h~e~d:a:te:;:e~x~pe~c~te~d:. ===== 



junior Chris Dupont (left) playing the melody from "Indiana jones" during 
summer Band Camp. A new band instructor gal'e extra life to tbe marcbing 
band by designing unique formations. junior Pam Markel (top, left) tours 
tbe information bootbs ll'itb ber fatber during college ntgbt. Tbe el'ening 
proz•ided an opportunity to begin tbe exhausting college search. junior 
justin DeVinney (abol'e} prepares to proz•e bis strengtb at tbe bonfire. Tbe 
money raised from tbe demo!isbed car belped fimd l'artous tudent Council 
actiz•ities. opbomore Du•ane Moulden (top, rigbt) becomes nerz•ous as 
Biology teacber, Mrs. Varner, passes out a quiz. Mrs. Varner 's friendly face 
is a u•etcome addition to the HH. faculty. nJe perfect couple? juniors 
Valerie Tingley and Matt Bown (aboz•e, center) take a break during luncb 
in tbe cafeteria. 

Patrick \\hite 

Laurie \\ ood 

Erica \\ oodworth 

jennifer \\ oolever 

Tiffan) \\ oughter 

jennifer \\yant 

Juniors ~1 



Fresbman Dustin Broderick (rigbt) inspects /be con
sistency of a jar of paint ill Studio Art Oil paint and 
11-'atercolors are just IU'O mediums used by students 
meeting tbeir 9/b grade Art requirement 

enior jason Cregan ( ab01·e, lefl) bii}'S juice afler returning from open lunciJ to bring to bis next class. 
lfbfle most students are confined to /be Cafeteria for limcb, open lunciJ and open campus are some of 
/be pril'ileges afforded to /be upper-classmen Derrick mllb and Dan .lfcAI/isler are sbou·n (abol'e} 
leslfng /be pH of an unknou'll liquid u ing Bromotbymal Blue in Urs. Fancber s accelerated cience 
class. and eigblb grader Aaron Criss (rlgbt) interacts ztflb a spelling program in /be CCC lab during Jfrs. 
'cbzmrt::'s class. Teacbers oflen resen·e I be lab as a cbange of pace, u•bile specializing In a1101ber 

Underclassmen 



et·entb graders Ant(l' ranDruff and Cbris Llbordi (top. left) make good use of tbeir bats under tbe 90 
degree srm during Summer Band Camp. tcbile Ann Flansburg. jenny Oracec, G1inton Po!l'ell. and linda 
rang take admntage of a 'jJbota-op ·during tbe Holfday Dance (top , rigbt) . 1/r >oung nerer mi es a 
cbance to bat·e a picture tcitb /teo of bis fal'Orlle students (center, left) . Cbris treeney and joe Hess. 
Tbese /teo Varsity Basketball players are probabZI' smiling orer tbeir successful seasons. enior Cberie 
Dailey (center, rigbt) is all btmdled up as sbe makes ber ll'ay bome from scbool. Tbe soutbem tier sau• 
record amounts of snoufal/ Ibis tl'lnter Gina Orologio (left) practices CPR on "baby"for an upcoming 
test in 1/r. Piper's 7tb grade Healtb Class and opbomores 'lacey Babcock and and nen£(1' Edgecomb 
listen to suggestions for tbeir ceramics projects (abore) in llr Printy's Art Clas . 
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Extracurricular activities play nearly as significant a role in a,..--------

student' s growth as the school day itself. At H.H.S. there is 

S 0 MET HI N G tor almost everyone - from Cal

liope to Show Choir. However, ther IS more to student 

life than clubs. Event such as College ight and Proms are 

DEfl N I TEL Y influential in shaping the student's 

character. As one walks through the halls at :03, he finds 

them full f life and activity ven thou h the school day has 

ended. One can not help but wonder what's UP? The 

answer is simply students taking advantage of the 

additional functions that H.H.S. has to offer. 

Senior Jeff Green (above) examines scholarship options in a cur· 
riculum brochure from St. Bonaventure University. St Bonaventure is 
one of over 100 exhibits that contributed to College Night at H.H.S. 
Stacey Cregan, Kate Carretto, and Megan Buchanan (top, left) take 
a study Break in the Library during their study Hall. Senior Dave 
Parker looks over the Business section of the local paper before 
Economics Class (left). Mr. Thomas 's students were required to make 
a simulated "purchase" of two stocks and follow them over a week to 
see if they would be a investment. 



The F <O>rei e 
back in Brazil was different from his current 
surroundings, Alex explains, " The cities in Brazil 
are not as nice as they are here. There, they are 
dirty and filled with violence. But they also have 
their good points," Alex remembers, "There are 
nightclubs for people our age, no curfews, 
warm beaches with lots of sun, and no snow." 

A major barrier faced by exchange students is 
learning to adapt to a new school routine, 

taught in a foreign 
tongue. The Eng
lish Language 
continues to be a 
struggle for many 
ex c h a n g e stu
dents, but with 
teachers like Mr. 
Berardi, Mrs. o
biliski, and Mrs. 
Smith who work 
with ESL students, 
many students us
ing English as a 
Second Language 
get the help they 
n e e d . A I e x r e
members that 
learning English 
was one of the 
main reasons he 
chose to travel to 
the United States. 

Members of the AFS club include, Left to Right, back row: M. eu, . 0/ix, D. 
D'Aptce, C. orton, T. Hann. 2nd row: C. Bates, A. Oakden, B. Hanrahan, C. Iwanski. 
front row: R. Smith, S. Harm, ]. Rose, E. mith. For now, one of 

the easiest classes that Alex enjoys the most is Technical 
drawing. Perhaps because the language barrier is min
imal, but Alex explains that one of the differences be
tween school here and back home " ... Is the opportunity 
to take classes like Tech. Drawing and Computer Pro
gramming, because they're not offered back home." 

Imagine what it must be like for high school students 
around the world to leave their family, friends, and 
homeland for a year, and live in another country. Each 
year, organizations such as the American Field Service, 
the Rotary, the International Christian Youth Exchange, 
and Youth for Understanding open the doors to stu
dents world-wide by providing travel opportunities and 
exchange programs for all students. Selected students 
do not necessarily have to speak second or third langu
ages, but should demonstrate adaptability, be able to 
socialize easily, and demonstrate some qualities of 
leadership and independence. 

H.H.S. Senior Alex Cerqueira is one of several ex
change students to travel to the Maple City during the 
'95-'96 school year. A member of Youth For Under
standing International Exchange, Alex spent nearly a 
year with his host family in Hornell, a considerable 
distance from his home back in Paulista, Brazil. Alex 
remembers all of the wonderful friends he made while 
at H.H.S. and looks back fondly at his experiences at 
Swain and Darien Lake. When asked about how his life 

Alex is one of nearly 6,000 students from around the 
world traveling to over 51 countries with Youth For 
Understanding. Like A.F.S. and other exchange pro
grams, YFU began after World War II to re-establish ties 
and make peace with countries previously at war. To
day, the organization has accommodated nearly 
200,000 high school students through travel programs 
which range in purpose and focus from Government 
experiences and sports programs to Good-Will Am
bassadors in the Newly Independent States of the for
mer Soviet Union. Program students receive high school 
and even college credit through their travel experiences 
abroad. 

Student Life 



H. H.§. Sill! ring Musicall 
There could have been no better 

way to commemorate the 50th an
niversary of the end of World War 
II than the Musical production of 
South Pacific. For over 70 years, 
students here at H .H .S log months 
of hard work to put on one major 
stage production each year and this 
was no exception. Over 100 stu
d nts auditioned for only 40 parts 
in Rodgers & Hammerstein' s South 
Pacific. Choosing from so many en
thusiastic students to fill the roles is 

"The amount of talent at 
H.H.S. is extraordinary." 

Mrs. Piper 

not always an easy task for directors 
Mrs. Piper and Mr. Neeley. Both 
agreed that it was difficult making 
fi nal casting choices because of the 
many talented students here at the 
high school. For Neeley, when pick
ing the correct actor, "It's the best 
combination of singing, acting, and 
physical characteristics for each role 
that he lp make our decision. We 
(he and Piper) also picked this show 
because we had so many talented 
male candidates to fi ll the roles." 

The combination of actors, stage 

crew, and superior direction led to 
the ultimate success of the pro
duction . The musical played for 3 
nights, including 2 sold-out shows, 
totaling nearly 3,000 spectators. 
The cast and orchestra received 
rave reviews from the local radio 
stations and the Evening Tribune . 
"I always get a rush when I finally 
see the completed work presented 
to the audience opening night," 
reflects Mrs. Piper, "It's electric to 
see standing ovations for these 
kids!" If there were any scenes that 
seemed to be particular "crowd 
pleasers" it's hard to forget the 
love scene between Liat (Toni Jay
cox) and Lt. Cable (Chuck Lamac
chia), or Jamie Wizeman as Nellie 
and the Nurses Washing that man 
right out-a their hair! Perhaps the 
most memorable part of the show 
for the audience and for Mrs. Piper 
wou ld be Luther's (p layed by Bill 
Bishop) hula dance at the follies. 
"He looked hysterica l," remem
bers Mrs. Piper, "dressed in a grass 
sk irt and coconut brassiere. He 
played that part to the hilt." When 
senior Bill Bishop reflects on his 
ro le as Luther, he takes it in stride 
and says, " If there was ever a part 
for me, this was it!" 

Student Life 

Toni Jaycox and Holly Olix (above) as Liat and Bloody 
Mary serenade Lt. Cable in "Happy Talk, keep talk in ' 
happy talk, " while Luther and the sailors, led by Clinton 
Powell (right) admit, "There is noth 'in like a dame/" 



Dwane Moulden shows off bis skills in a grass skirt (top) as Holly 
Olix as Bloody Mary looks on during "Bloody Mary is a friend of 
mi11e." Nellie Forbush, (abot•e, right) played by Jamie Wizeman 
shows how to "wash tbat man rtgbt out of ber bair," a11d Wizeman 
teams up wttb Bill Bishop as Luther (above) tn tbe follies singing 
"One hundred and one, pounds of fim, that 's my little Honey Bun.·· 

Rodgers & Hammersteins's 

South Pacific 
the Cast 

Ensign Nellie Forbush ........ Jamie Wizeman 
Emile de Becque . . . ............. Joe McKay 
Ngana, his daughter ...... ... Meghan Clancy 
Jerome, his son . ............ Gabe Horowitz 
Henry, his servant ............. .. Steve West 
Bloody Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Holly Olix 
Liat, her daughter .............. Toni Jaycox 
Luther Billis ........ . ........... Bill Bishop 
Professor ............. .. . ... Clinton Powell 
Stewpot ......... ~ ....... Dwane Moulden 
Lt. Joe Cable . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chuck Lamacchia 
Capt. Bucket .................... Chris Slatt 
Cmdr. Harbison .... .. .......... Dave Hunt 
Lt. Buss Adams .......... .. ...... Joe Lynch 
Yeoman Quale ............... James Locker 
Radio Operator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Dick 
Ensign Murphy .............. . Mandy Plake 
Ensign MacGregor ............. Jessica Page 
Shore Patrolman ...... . ... . .... Rob Warren 
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Drama Clulb & Jazz BanJ 
Members in the Drama Club and Jazz 

Band play many roles in H.H.S. drama pro
ductions throughout the year. Often times, 
audiences can forget the technical and mu
sical support in the overall success of plays. 
Members in these two organizations are 
often found inconspicuously wearing black 
and running around behind the curtains 
and between the scenes. It is these people 
who go to work when the acting stops for a 
costume or scene change. 

The Jazz Band is made up largely of Sen
ior High Band Members. It often takes into 
its membership those students who have 
been playing a while and can adapt to new 
and contemporary music. Volunteers who 
participate in the Jazz Band practice at 
night or after school. These members are 
often highlighted during concerts and are 
featured during the annual spring musical 
at H.H.S. In addition, many band members 
play throughout the summer in Rotary 
Shows such as last summer's Fiddler on the Drama Club members include, Left to Right, back row: S. West, D. D'Apice, M. Brownell, E. 
Ro~f. Being in the b~nd is often a challenge Oakes, c. tatt. 4th row:]. Benjamin, S. Peltz, C. Powell, A. Dailey,]. Locker,]. Lamphier. 3rd 
for 1ts members. Jun1o.r Rachelle Remchuck row: K. Dunning, L. wood. 2nd row: G. Dick, s. Olix, M. Dessena, c. Dailey, A. Flansburg, K. 
remembers one particular concert when Forsyth. front row: s. Sherman, L. wood, M. eu,J. King, A. Smith. 
"All of the lights went out during a ,......-----------------
piano solo, the rest of the band 
couldn't read their sheet music, so 
we all just improvised. It was fun!" -

Members of the Jazz Band include, Left to Right, back row: C. 
Slatt, A. Moore. 4th row: A. Rixford, L. Sparro, E. Stewart. 3rd row: 
P. DiRaimondo, ]. King, R. Remchuck. 2nd row: M. Giglio, K. 
Babcock, ]. Benjamin. front row: B. Torrey. 

The success of dramatic produc
tions often depends on the speed 
and focus of those stage hands who 
work behind the sets, in the wings, 
or up on the catwalk. This year's 
productions, including South Pacific, 
Little Shop of Horrors, and Fools en
listed the skills of both organizations. 
These are the students responsible 
for sound, props, scenery, and prop
er lighting as well as the musical 
scores. Often led by the experience 
of Mr. Labanoski and Mr. Berardi, 
the students spend long hours after 
school and during the weekends be
fore the production planning and 
designing the set according to stage 
directions and blue prints. Perhaps 
the best part about being in the dra
ma club for Sophomore Jessi King is 
working as the stage manager during 
the productions. Not only is she in charge people at once." says Jessi as she recalls 
of sets, props, and costumes, but she also working with the club. "You learn a lot 
makes sure people don't miss their cues. working with Mr. B." 
"It's rea II y been a good ex peri
ence ... learning how to organize so many -M-r.- 8- e-r-ar_d_i -(r-ig-h-t)- sh_o_w_n_d_u-ri-ng- th_e_p-re-s-en-ta_t_io_n_o_if 

South Pacific communicates lighting directions via head· 

Student Life 
sets. Mr. Berardi has worked with H.H.S. productions for 
the past six years. 



7th & 8th GraJe Chorus 
A major scheduling requirement for all Junior 

High students is taking some type of music
related classes during their first years at H.H.S. 
Students may choose from General Music, 
Band, or Chorus. Every year, over 1 /2 of all 
seventh and eighth grade students choose cho
rus. The best part of this class for seventh grade 
student Sean Hegarty is "The free time at the 
end of class. We get to bring in our favorite COs 
and Mrs. Piper plays them for us." 

Taught by Mrs. Piper, chorus students are 

kept busy throughout the year learning to 
read music, singing contemporary songs, 
playing instruments like the dulcimer, or pre
paring for concerts. These Junior High stu
dents in choir played major roles in both the 
Winter and Spring concerts. Preparation be
gins months before each show, as students 
practice their songs, learn new dance steps, 
or even learn how to enter and exit the stage 
(not an easy task when nearly 200 performers 
are given 90 seconds to come and go). This 

year, the students performed 
variations of classic tunes with 
a Rock and Roll beat. 

When asked how she feels 
about teaching so many Junior 
High students, Mrs Piper re
flects, "It's their energy which 
makes teaching so much fun at 
this level. They love to laugh 
and are never afraid to try new 
things." Whatever the reason, 
Mrs. Piper seems to be enjoy
ing her success at producing 
and directing two major con
certs at Hornell High School 
each year for the past 20 years. 

junior High students Stacey Zinck, and Jessie owalk (aboz·e) 
showing off their nwz•es in "Rock in ' Around the Christmas Tree " 
during the holiday concert. Over 500 students performed in the 
concerts during the school assembly and for the community before 
the Christmas Vacation. Shown (above) are the nearly 80 mem· 
bers of the ez•entb Grade Chorus and tbe 88 members of the 
Eighth Grade chorus (left). 



".1/asquerade. paper face on parade . . " sings junior Tamm) Doremus 
(top. rlgbt) as tr . Piper (abol'e} leads tbe 350 student combined cboir in 
/be Andreu· Lloyd II eber finale · A scene from /be tarligbt Expre zcbere 25 
roller-blader free::e in unison. opbmore riolinist my ackett bou·s ber 
zmy tbrougb tbe Nutcracker 'uife during tbe Holiday Concert 
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Concerts at H.H. §. 
Twice each year, the eyes of students, teachers, 

and parents are all aimed at over 500 talented 
students on stage at H.H.S. The end product for 
students taking choir and band is an elaborate 
production filled with instrumental numbers, as 
well as dance and vocals in the Spring and Winter. 
Organizers Mr. Belin, Mrs. Murawski, and Mrs. 
Piper t am up with students each day, during and 
after school, working with students on pacing, tim
ing, and pitch preparing for these events. 

Although the themes for the concerts vary each 
year, the product remains the same: Outstanding! 
The music of Andrew Lloyd Weber was featured 
through various adaptations during the Spring 
show. When choosing the theme of this year's 

"The best part was all of the parti
cipants and the auditorium was 
packed!" 

Erin Meehan - '99 

production, Choir director Mrs. Piper felt that "His 
music is v ry much accessible and in the main 
stream of musicals today. Most people know the 
music, but often times don't connect Weber with 
the composing." Because of Weber's popularity 
and the public's familiarity of the numbers, the 
show was a crowd pleaser. 

Long hours of rehearsal meant hard work for 
several choir members, who put on their roller
blades and skated through the audience to 
"Starlight Express". Choreography was practiced 
in the back parking lot, after school and in the 
evenings under the direction of Junior Ben Dugo. 
"Ben's like the Evel Kanevil of Hornell on Skates," 
explains Mrs. Piper. 

Other highlights of the Weber Tribute included 
graduate Chuck Lamacchia as an Elvis-clone, the 

tie-dyed Girls' Choir in Jesus Christ Superstar and 
"Jellicle Cats" featuring the Junior High Cho1r. 

Another spotlighted feature in the Holiday Concert 
was Freshman Erin Meehan, who performed a four 
minute ballet routine to "Ice Cream Castles". "I was 
nervous," admitted Erin, "Because the routine is or
dinarily done with a partner, and I didn't have one, so 
I had to rearrange the part to be done solo." For 
Meehan, who also starred as Annie in the play Annie 
three years ago, "It was a fun concert because there 
were so many participants and the auditorium was 
packed, a lot different from St. Anne's." 

The Holiday concert also featured instrumental 
selections from both Junior 
and Senior High bands. 
Band director Mr. Belin at
tributes the success of the 
Band in the concert to "The 
dedication of the band stu
dents. Many of these stu
dents have spent years prac
ticing for this, and the pay 
off is at a good performance, 
like this one." 

Highlighting perfor
mances among the band 
portion of the Holiday con
cert featured Senior musi
cian Maria Dessena who 
played the Celeste solo dur
ing the "Sugar Plum Fairy" 
section from the Nutcracker 
Suite. 

Amy Sackett (left) plays tbe rio/in intbe Holiday Concert. Tbe band featured 
selection from tbe ,\utcracker uite. .Hacal'ity tbe .l~r tery Cat, be · called 
/be bidden pmc, ll'ails Yvette Hou ton (abol'e) in a olo from Cats in tbe 
Weber Tribute and Erin ~teehan as tbe Ice Cream Ca tie Ballerina. 



HH§ §how Choir 
Members of the HHS Show Choir are 

able to combine two things that they love 
to do: Entertaining others while singing 
and performing to music. The long eve
ning hours spent in Mrs. Piper's room 
rehearsing their routines have contribut
ed to the closeness of the group. Junior 
Laurie Wood described it best when she 
said, "We seem like a family because we 
have a common interest in performing." 

The Hornell Show Choir frequently 
travels into the community, spreading 
their cheer th rough their music. W hile 

Members of the HHS Show Choir include, Left to Right, back row: . West, G. Dick, 
. 0/ix, C. Powell. 3rd row:]. orton, C. Weinman, L. Wood, A. Patrick, f. Locker, K. 

Dunning, R. Warren, f. Jaycox. 2nd row: f. Lamphier, AJ. Dessena, G. Greenberg, E. 
Oakes, M. Brownell, A. Flansburg. front row: L. Wood, f. Lynch. 
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Sbow Cboir members Ellen Oakes, Lisa Wood, and Jfaria 
Dessena sing along with rapper-Santa Claus, Rob Warren 
(top, left). This year's choir members performed contem
porary "rock " t•erstons of classic Cbrfstmas carols in tbefr 
"Cool Yule " production at tbe Holiday Concert. Clinton 
Powell (top, right) performs a tribute to Mr. crooge and 
Senior joe Lyncb (above) vocalfzes a solo. Lisa !rood a11d 
tet•e West (opposite) twist in time to 'jingle Bell Rock." 



usually being a favorite routine at 
chorus concerts throughout the 
year, members of the group often 
sing for various service clubs like 
Kiwannis and Rotary, at nursing 
homes, and at other functions 
throughout the area. They have also 
showcased their talents during the 
Christmas season on the Broadway 
Mall. Senior Joe Lynch, describes his 
favorite memory as " Riding in the 
Lynchmobile on their way down-

town to sing Coo/ Yule in the cold." 
And cold it was, outfitted in their holi
day costumes, the showchoir perfor
med outside in snowy conditions 
where the temperatures hovered 
around 0 degrees during the evening 
hours. 

For nearly two decades, students in 
all grade levels in the Show Choir at 
HHS have been performing new 
shows under the direction of Music 
Teacher, Mrs. Piper. In the past, the 

group has traveled to Disney 
World, Colonial Williamsburg, 
and London to perform and com
pete against other High School 
performers. Each year, the group 
designs new routines and pro
ductions around various themes 
like Disney's "Under the Sea," 
Renaissance and Colonial Christ
mases, and tributes to the var
ious eras in Rock and Roll. 

When asked about what she 
has enjoyed the most about her 
work with the HHS Show Choir 
over the years, Mrs. Piper fondly 
recalls, " .. . The overall motivation 
of the kids, they really do every
thing themselves. They are a very 
close bunch, and because they 

lv-----------------------~r---a. .... ~==~lllllllll work so 
much to-

Odyessy of the Mind members include, Left to Right, back row: . Rainwater, Jf. 
johnson, . McCormick, B. Wassink, C. Burrell, B. Campese,]. Mc."velis, ]. IVozcalk, . Peltz 
C. Slatt, B. Vance. 3rd row: Dr. Gray, adz•isor,]. Hunt , . ~Jerman, . France, A. Smitb, M. 
Dessena, ]. King, ]. Lampbier, Mr. Wilson, adt•isor. 2nd row: R. Benningfield, D. 
McAllister, R. Testani, A. Palma, K. Crowley, M. Marino, K. Cba.ffee, ]. Giglio. front row: C. 
Rohan, A. Butler, L. 'hepard, R. Doremus. 

gether, 
they act 
like their 
o w n 
family." 
Mrs. Pip
er ex
plained 
that the 
students 
are fully 
res po n
sible for 
f u n d -
raising , 
costume 
design, 

and choreography. 
WANTED: HHS students in all 

grades with exceptionally imagina
tive minds who are willing to com
bine their efforts with others in or
der to invent a creative project and 
enter competition with students 
from schools all over the Southern 
Tier. 

This description adequately por
trays the members of HHS stu
dents involved with Odyssey of 
the Mind. The group was originally 
spawned from Mrs. Palma's Talent
ed and Gifted Program at the Inter
mediate School. Hornell enters 
teams in several categories includ
ing the Elementary, Intermediate, 
High School levels. Almost every 
year, the teams from Hornell have 
won at local competitions in mid
March held in nearby Olean and 
later moved on to the State Cham
pionships usually held in Bingham
ton or Syracuse. 

According to Junior Derek Boc
cia, each year the teams have the 
same goal - "To place at States." 
T earns are often charged with a 
complex task or creative project 
and work cooperatively to achieve 
the final product. In the past, the 
groups from Hornell have had to 
create new ways of delivering mail, 
such as through the use of auto
mation, build battery-powered au
tomobiles, and have even had to 
perform musical numbers, using 
" non-instruments" such as Coke 
bottles, garbage cans, and ordinary 
garden hoses. To date, the stu
dents from HHS have enjoyed 
much success with fourth place 
finishes, but never in the top three. 
Winning teams in these three top 
spots are awarded trophies and 
scholarships. 



dirondack club members include, Left to Right, back row: K. Friedland, f. Oral'ec, ]. 
Jlonagban. 3rd row:]. Briggs.]. Briggs, A. Weir,]. Giglio, L. Sparro. B. Torrey, K. Pelycb, A. Smllb, 
j. Palmer, R. Efnborn, M. Logan. 2nd row: B. Vance, K. Lutes, f. Carrier, K. Cbaffee, D. ~Jab, E. 
Ingalls, . Sberman, T. Doremus, D. D 'Apice, L. Gutbrie, B. 0 'Brien. front row: C. Woodzcortb , B. 
Gray, Jf. McAllister, L. Yang, S. Peltz, if. Dessena, N. Hun/. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bake sale during the fall ~usical j_h A ] c. TI ] c] lb Little Shop of Horrors and also par
lC e ((]lll.Jr([)) n ((]l&C~ ll u ticipated in a hike-a-thon at Ston

ey Brook park, in an effort to raise 
One of the ~ost active, popular day can-drive. Me~bers organized ~oney. 

and pro~ ising clubs open to all the collection of over 1,000 food The various fund-raising activi
students at H.H.S. is the Adiron- ite~s to be donated to those in ties, cul~inated in a final week
dack Club. Although ~e~bership need. The school had a contest end trip at the end of the school 
in the club has grown significantly a~ong all ho~eroo~s to deter- year. Past destinations have in
since it was initially for~ed three ~ine which class could collect the c I u de d We II s b oro, P A. 
years ago, all ~e~bers have one ~ost food. Students in Mr. Hens's (considered to be the "Grand 
thing in co~~on: They are com- seventh grade class were the win- Canyon of the East) where stu
mitted to a goal of pre erving the ners and were treated to a great dents went white-water rafting in 
environment while also enjoying all the Pine Creek Gorge. The trip 
that it has to offer. which was organized by H.H.S. 

The club has organized and par- " I felt I had actually done Biology teacher Mrs. Hoff~an, al-
ticipated in ~any civil projects something significant ... and I so included faculty ~e~bers Ms. 
throughout the area involving the had fun doing it! " Moesch and Mr Ripple. Club 
environ~ent and co~~unity itself. ~e~bers also traveled to Lake 
In the past, ~e~bers have been Rick Einhorn _ 96 Placid, NY where the group cli~-
involved with the Depart~ent of bed the Adirondack Mountains 
Public Works as they have planted . t k'ck-off Ch ·st~as over a long weekend. 
trees around our city. Senior Rick Vlzza tparty,S 0 h1 B n I If the good ti~es and growing 
Einhorn believes this was a~ong Waca .10kn. op 0b~or~'lt roansny'nt popularity of the Adirondack Club 
h. f . . . . . h 1 b assm re~e~ ers w . h .
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, that hard and we didn't have to ask conth1~ue, t de gro~p. w1 ~ontmue 

saymg, e t 1 e a actua y 
1 

t b th ' " to t nve an part1c1pate m ~any 
done so~ething siftnificant, and peMop e bo uy afnyth mAg.d . 0 dack new activities in the future. 

· · 1 1 h d d · · " e~ ers o e 1 r n surpns1ng y, a un omg 1t. Cl b · t ' · t' · · 
This past school year the Adiron- u enJOY par ICIP? ~~g m a vane-
dack Club at HHS re~eived a siza- ty ?f outdoor actlvlt!e~ such as 
ble grant fro~ the new Wal~art in the1r fall, horse-back ndmg ad~en-
order to "ado t and ~aintain a ture. In . ~r~er to pay for. outmgs --------------
h ·k· t 'I'' · p and act1v1t1es such as th1s, fund Mr. Ripple (top) seems to reach tbe sky as be looks 

1 mg ral In our, area. raisers are often a necessary un- oz•er a map of the Adirondack Mountains tl'bile 
.One of the ~lub s largest acco~- dertaking The group sponsored a other club members soak up the afternoon sun. Tbe 

pl1sh~ents th1s year was the holl- · Adirondack club spent a weekend camping and 
hiking around Lake Placid. 



enior Jfike Logan and otber members oftbe club (top. left). 
take a break from a day of biking tbrougb tbe mountains to 
track tbeir progress u•bi/e Kiersten Cba.ffee (top. rigbt) takes 
ber break against ber lean-to. Tbe campers cbose to get tbe 
full experience of tbe outside by sleeping in tbe open. 
altbougb some au•oke in tbe morning to find tbeir tra b bad 
been torn apart by ll'ild animals. eniors Rick Einborn and 
Linda Yang pack boxes tl'itb bundreds of canned goods 
gatbered during tbe bo/iday food driz·e (left. center). Ke/Zr 
Pe/ycb and Lisa Sparro (aboz•e) look Ol'er tbe steep trail tbey 
just climbed as tbey stop for a rest, and members of tbe 
Adirondack Club pose for a group pboto (left) amid tbe /usb 
scenery of tbe Adirondack Mountains. Witb Jfr. Ripple as 
tbeir guide. members zcere able to identify many of tbe 
111ll1Sllal plants and u•i/dlife during tbe trip. 



Academic or scholastic clubs at H.H.S. 
have a history rooted deep in fraternities, 
sororities, circles, and other various organ
izations. The Hornell Chapter of the Nation
al Honor Society officially was chartered in 
the Spring of 1946 with an impressive tap
ping ceremony led by then High School 
principals Mr. Stull, Mr. Cooke, Ms. Har
rower, and Superintendent of Schools, Har
rison Dodge. The principles and standards of 
the NHS were established that evening and 
remain the same today. 

Students seeking membership in this or
ganization must meet rigorous academic 

.VHS members Kim Friedland and Julia Monaghan {right) 
tl'elcome students at /be door to the Christmas semiformal 
dance. 1995 Graduate Tony Greene (abot•e) u•itb 1996 Val· 
ediclorian Bridget O'Brien transferring the "ligbt of knou·l· 
edge" during /be {une Induction and Tapping Ceremony_ 

standards during their first three years of 
High School. Students meeting these cri
teria are then reviewed by several members 
of the faculty counsel and are judged on 
their individual contributions to H.H.S., 
character, and leadership, as well as other 
favorable traits. Members must maintain 
their advanced academic averages once ad
mitted into the organization in addition to 
becoming involved with service types of 
activities, such as the student-to-student 
tutoring program. Membership in this or
ganization, however, does not go without 
its privileges. Many universities and colleges 
quickly scan over entrance applications for 
membership in NHS. In addition, one of the 
more 
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Members of the ational Honor Society include, Left to Right, back row: R. Einborn, 
]. Oravec, K. ]obnson,]. Monagban. 4th row:]. Locker, B. O'Brien, K. Towner, L. 'bults. 
3rd row: M. Plake, L.Gutbrie, K. Friedland, L. ljJarro, C. Weinman, M.Dessena. 2nd row: 
B. Torrey, C. Banker, L. Lucas, C. Clark, ]. Mullen, L. Yang. front row: B. Clifford. 



practical benefits enjoyed by members are the 
unlimited pass privileges where members do not 
need passes and are able to leave and re-enter 
the school at their will. "It' s a real convenience," 
says NHS president Linda Yang. "The honor 
passes are sort of a reward for working hard ." 

Advisors Mrs. McBride and Ms. Weidman, 
share several responsibilities to the organization 
such as planning the Induction and Tapping cer
emonies, monitoring members' grades, and in
terpreting the principles of NHS to new group 

members. Mrs. McBride reflects fondly on her asso
ciation with the group. " It' s nice that these students 
get recognized for something other than athletic 
achievements." NHS provides some very positive 
press for H.H .S. when the newspaper seems to 
only accentuate the a high grade point average, 
they must perform hours of community service. 
Often times, notes Mrs. McBride, "The students do 
this in addition to their other extra-curricular activi
ties, sports, and part-time jobs." 

Relatively new to the scene at H.H.S. is the 

I ' I ' I ,, / . I ' I 

Academic All-star members include, Left to Right, back row: C. Slatt, C. Powell, S. 
Rainwater, S. West,]. Logan, S. Peltz, R. Wassink. 3rd row:]. Benjamin, L.Sherman, B. Wassink, 
]. Lamphier, P. Bartell, K. Ku/1, A. Moore. 2nd row: S. France, L. Shephard, D. Shaw, ]. King, M. 
Dessena, D. Campese, K. Lutes. front row: E. Ingalls. 

Members of the National Junior Honor Society include, Left to Right, back row: Mrs. Tucker, 
advisor, T. VanKeuren, B. Blades,]. Var10xx, T. Hogan, D. Panter, D.Shah, N. Ripple, E. Ingalls,]. Briggs, B. 
Patrick, K. Bertram, C. McDaniels K. Vance, C. Woodworth, R. Clancy, B. Gray, A. Criss, M. Clark, K. Sutfin, 
H. Dunham, G. Marcus, A. Moore, S. Carroll. 5th row: K. Cole,]. Lehman, S. Sciotti, E. D'Aplce, E. Stewart, 
B. Palmer,]. Lamphier, K. Santelli, L. Troy, L. Sherman,]. Carrier,]. Koehler, K. Kull, B. Stiles, A. Gallese, B. 
jennings, T. Ludden. 4th row: K. Kring, K. Torrey, D. Broderick, A. orton, C. Gardiner, Ill. Burdell, B. 
Nisbet, M. Hanrahan, K. Koehler, K. Quinlan, M. McAllister, C. Mattisorl. 3rd row: D. Roser,]. DellaPenna, 
S. Kelly, K. McKibben, f. Benjamin, S. Hilsdorj, A. Allison, A. Stiles, C. Buckley, R. Bol'ee. 2nd row: S. 
Dunn, L. Robinson, S. Bliss, K. Raish, K. Lutes, H. Larrow, A. Cornell, A. Argentieri, E. johnson, M. Roser, K. 
Laker. front row: E. Mahoney, F. Giglio, P. Vetter, B. Bossard, C. Boccia, f. Hougbtaling, L.Smltb, A. 
VanScooter, P. O'Rourke, A. Conwa . 

National Junior Honor Society. 
With a large membership, stu
dents are selected by their teach
ers through the faculty selection 
committee, based on their aca
demic performance, involve
ment in school and community 
activities, and leadership poten
tial displayed in Seventh Grade. 
Advisor Mrs. Tucker hopes that 
"Being in NHS so early in High 
School will give many students 
something extra to strive for 
when they become Juniors and 
Seniors. 

Similar in design to the Foren
sic Clubs of days gone by, Aca
demic All-stars travel to schools 
throughout Steuben County. 
Members compete against stu
dents, testing their knowledge on 
all sorts of topics from the clas
sics to contemporary issues. Ad
visor Mr. Miller says, "Both the A 
and B teams work very well to
gether. They hosted they end-of
the-year Banquet last season, 
which accommodated over 200 
students from 15 different 
schools." The team of 9-12 
grade students worked diligently 
to improve their record of two 
wins. They also expanded their 
competition by meeting up with 
a team from Naples. In addition, 
the team's numbers grew this 
year, with many new ninth gra
ders joining in the competitions. 

Student Life 



This year's elimination of the that the club's members are quite ficers of this year' s club are Jamie 
Latin curriculum has left Horn II active in club-related activities this Giglio as President, Allyson Smith 
High School with French and year. Members hold regular meet- as Vice-President, jen Woolever as 
pan ish Clubs. But, the students ings after school and have made sev- Secretary, and Kiersten Chaffee as 

don't seem to mind too much. eral plans for group activities. Of- Treasurer. " We have a 
Mrs. Donna Fackler is the 
v teran advisor to the old
est language club at HHS. 
Founded initially in the fall 
of 192 7 under then advi
sor Miss Alice Price, the 
L Cercle Franc;:ais has 
met almost weekly since 
then, and spends much of 
its time holding meetings 
where only the French 
languag is spoken. 

Mrs. Fackler mentioned 

Tbe rotunda seems to be tbe bot 
place during I Oth period and after 
scbool for fund-raising activities. 
opbomore Racbaet Dlugotecki 

(rigbt) browses at backey sacks, 
friendsbip bracelets, and assorted 
candies being sold by Christine 
Iwanski and tbe ipanish Club. TR 
Murray, joe hepard, and joe Klees 
take admntage of baked goods be
ing sold before practice after scbool 
(opposite, right). 

Members of the HHS French Club include, Left to Right, back row: Madame Fackler, 
advisor, D. molos, G. Greenberg, ]. Koehler, A. mith, B. Gray, C. Woodworth, ]. Briggs, V. 
eguin. 3rd row: M. Clark, K. Chaffee,]. Woolever,]. Rose, . Sherman, A. Allison, K. Drake. 

2nd row: B. mith, A. Mead, M. harp, ]. Giglio, B. Bossard, C. Zdanowski, front row: B. 
Ma$On, £. .Shepard. 

Student L1fe 

Members of the Spanish Club include: Left to Right, 
back row: D. Shah, E. Ingalls, M. McAllister, E. Wood· 
wortb, C. Powell. 3rd row: E. Stewart, K. Kring, ]. Bovee, 
B. Vance , K. Torrey, C. Iwanski. 2nd row: . Dunn, f. 
Carrier, K. Lutes, Af. Houghtaling, K. McKibben, A. 
Oakden, e1zora Smitb, advisor. front row: A. Commy, P. 
0 'Rourke, R. Clancy, K. Cole. 



good group of active officers and 
members," commented Mrs. 
Fackler. "It's fun to be around stu
dents who like to get involved, out
side of class. You also get to see 
students in a different perspec
tive." The approximately thirty 
members held their first annual 
Christmas banquet at Chicory Sta
tion with French food and plenty of 
French conversation. The members 
also made plans to see the Art 
Council's production of Gi Gi, and 
even planned a june trip to Que
bec. junior jennifer Woolever com
mented, "The Christmas party at 

Chicory Station was one of my favorite 
French Club activities because of the 
French food, and we had a really great 
time." 

The Spanish club continues with 
new advisors Mrs. Smith and Ms. 
Schooley. Officers for the 95-96 
school year include President Clinton 
Powell, Vice President Christine Iwan
ski, and Katie Cole as both Secretary 
and Treasurer. "I really enjoy working 
with the students," Mrs. Smith said. 
"It's great to see students who are 
really interested in the culture - we 
have something in common." 

Throughout the year, club members 
hold various fund-raisers, 
and celebrate traditional 
Hispanic holidays. They 
also make ethnic crafts, 
and participate, along 
with the French Club, in 
the annual Steu
ben/ A l legany County 
Language Fair in March, 
hosted by Hornell High 
School. 

While many clubs are 
tailored for upper
classmen, the theme of 

Red Raider History Club members include, Left to Right: D. motos, M. Sirianni, D. 

Dick, M. Foster. 

one club at HHS has drawn interest 
from a variety of primarily junior 
High students. Under the advise
ment of Mrs. Quackenbush, the 
Hornell High School/Red Raider 
History Club established itself over 
four years ago. Although it is a rel
atively small group, students who 
are members express a strong desire 
to learn about the happenings and 
history of our local community. 

Although the club, like so many 
others, has been plagued by finan
cial problems, the majority of their 
activities are field trips. In the past, 
members rode on the Champaign 
Trail Railroad between Cohocton 
and Bath, and later took part in a 
history walk through the village of 
Bath. They have also visited the Ben
jamin Patterson Inn in Corning, and 
the Genesee Country Museum in 
Mumford, NY. 

In the future, Mrs. Quackenbush 
wou ld like the club to visit the new 
Historical Society building in Canis
teo. According to Mrs. Quacken
bush, "Even though it is a small trip, 
students in the History Club still get 
a heightened interest and awareness 
in the community's past." 
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Although H.H.S. ' s Student Council tion without resorting to violence. 
and Peer Mediation programs are two They try to teach students to read 
distinct organizations, they have one anger and talk about it, before es
common goal: to improve relation calating to a confrontational situa
within our chao/. tion. Initially, twenty students were 

The Student Council at H.H.S. has chosen to go through the three day 
enjoyed a long and prosperous history training process to become peer 
in the high school. Established first as mediators. Junior Hillary Gallese re
the " General Organization or GO," it calls doing " a lot of role playing and 
became an official body of student mock disputes." Although the or
government in the late 1920's. Its goal ganization is not forced to deal with 
has always been to maintain positive complex problems such as drugs or 
relations between the students and weapons, Mrs. Schwartz explains, 
staff members. In the early days of "Most disputes start out with some-
Hornell High School, the council pro- body taking a word or look the 

warmer and healthier atmosphere 
within the school is the Youth to 
Youth Organization . Their official 
goal is to provide Drug-free Ac
tivities for all students, but the club 
has participated in a number of 
community projects as well. 

Among the activities in which 
club members participated was 
their role in helping to organize 

mated and hosted weekly social ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
events and card tournaments in the 
gym and also sponsored "good-will 
ambassadors" who traveled to neigh
boring schools in order to maintain 
positive relations among students be
tween the districts. Through fundrais
ers, members contributed to other 
clubs and organizations in financial 
need, in addition to holding student 
court sessions. 

Under the new leadership of Mr. 
Libordi, this year's Student Council, 
hopes to begin dealing with conflict 
resolution and everyday struggles 
within the school. Mr. Libordi would 
like to "absorb some of the admin
istration's role" and can even see a 
student court developing in two or 
three years. Junior Allyson Smith notes 
that the council tries to provide fun 
activities for students such as stu
dent/teacher role switch day. "The 
students will take over the faculty 
members' jobs, while the faculty be
come the students for one day." Mr. 
Libordi and members of the Student 
Council encourage students to give 
any suggestions to a grade level rep
resentative in order to improve the 

Members of the Student Council at HHS include, Left to Right, back row: A. Weir, K. johnson, S. 
Levinson, B. Gray, D. Parker, E. Secondo, H. Gallese, A. Smith, j. Sanford. 2nd row: T. Gleason, . 
Hunt, M. Roser, K. Chaffee, A. Caruso, K. Pelych, L. 'bepard, ]. Lamphier, K. Laker, . Jimmerson. 
front row: f. Laker, E. Oakes, B. Wassink, E. Vetter, M. Hess, E. Mahoney, L. Yang, . Day, D. 
McAllister, f. owalk, A. Palma. 

Members of Peer Mediation include, 
Left to Right, back row: B. Sutfin, K. 
Harold, M. eu. 2nd row: H. Gallese. front 
row: K. Quackenbush, A. Puffer, Ms. Hor· 
owitz, adviser. 

school. wrong way." Peer mediators 
Whil.e the ~tud~nt Council has been seek a resolution to the prob

an actrve vorce .'n. H.~.S. for n:any lem, or at least a compromise to 
years, P~er Medratron rs a r~latrvely satisfy both parties. 
new proJect that has grown rnto an In the future Student Council 
activity throughout the school year. and Peer Med,iation may com
Introduced to our school last year by bine their efforts in order to 
M:s. Schwartz and ":"s. H?r?witz, the create the best possible school 
prrmary goals of thrs actrvr~y are to environment. Another group at 
educate students about conflrct resolu- HHS which strives to make a 
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the Speak Out! Teen Pregnancys 
Awareness Convention held locally 
at the Corning Community College. 
Some Youth to Youth members took 
the opportunity to address students 
at the Intermediate School about re
lationships and also encouraged 
them to stay off drugs and alcohol by 
sharing High School experiences 
with them. During this year's holiday 
season, members showed their 
kindness and community support by 
"adopting" a local family. With the 
cooperation of Mr. McCumiskey, 

the club's advisor, students collected 
donations of food , clothing, and 
money and presented the family with 
the many different gifts for the Christ
mas holiday. 

Within the school, Youth to Youth 
members have held Open Gym 
nights in order to provide alternative 
activities on the weekend. In the 
long-range, the club is making plans 
to sponsor lock-ins or even produce 
a school-wide talent show. In the 
meantime, Youth to Youth members 
continually strive to raise money to 

take a group trip next year. With a 
planned group trip to New York City 
as the goal, the club spends many 
hours working concession stand dur
ing Basketball games and wrestling 
matches. In addition, the group sold 
Hershey' s Hugs and Kisses on Valen
tines Day and held a carwash. 

The Youth to Youth Organization 
looks forward to a prosperous future 
of improving the quality of student 
life at Hornell High School, and also 
throughout Hornell and the sur
rounding communities. 

fu~~fu~m~~~mh~~~~oo~ ~~;;;:;C~~==~==:~~==~===~~:~ 
works at the concession stand during halftime at Members of the Youth to Youth Organization include, Left to Right, back row: E. 
a Red Raider Basketball game. Sophomores jason .Meehan, ]. Sackett, R. Dlugolecki, K. Rasmusen, S. Dailey, M. Buchanan, B. Young, M. 
Bown and Liz Shephard (above, left) catch their JlfcCumiskey, S. Irwin,]. Sanford, L. Guthrie, K. Rose, M. Lowry. 3rd row: E. Smith, K. Troy, 
breath while playing basketball and 8th grader A. Argentieri, K. Campbell, C. Dailey, A. Rixford, L. Wood, T. Doremus, . 'herman. 2nd 
Kellie Kring (Above, center J returns a serve play· row: C. Iwanski, K. Chaffee, ]. Woolet'er, K. Friedland, L. Sparro, ]. Monagban, M. Plake, L. 

I ing ping-pong during a Friday night open Gym. 
This alternative activity is sponsored by the or- Yang, E. Vetter. front row: N. McCormick, E. Smith, C. Greeley, B. Sutfin, K. Marino, E. 
ganization on Friday and Saturday nigbts. Senior McCormick. 
Mandy Plake (far right) shows mittens that were Student Life 
donated by Youth to Youth for their adopted 
family during the holidays. 



Drawing & Pailllfng student Rob Ingham recelt•es feedback on 
his Line-contour drawi11g from Mrs. Marcus (top, right)- It's a 
case of art Imitating life or t•ice t•er a as enior Rich Caruso 
poses beside hfs self portrait (top, center). Eigbtb grader like 
O'Dell (above) explains the symbols of bis own design of a flag , 
while Spanisb teacher Mrs. Smith (rtgbt) looks m·er tbe display 
of graduate Vanessa Argentieri. Seniors bat·e tbe priL'ilege of 
displaying all artu-ork /bat tbey completed during tbelr career at 
H.H.S. 
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Michelangelo, DaVinci, Picasso, 
Matisse, Smith, and .... Ingham. These 
names marked some of the greatest 
artistic minds the world has ever seen 
and will perhaps ever see. This year, 
they were joined by painters, sketch
ers, and sculptures of local fame. 
These provincial but burgeoning art
ists' work may not be hanging in the 
MET or the Louvre ... yet, but their be
ing on display turned the A-Gym into a 
full-scale gallery featuring the works of 
hundreds of H.H.S. students for nearly 
one week. 

The best part about the art show 

Rob Ingham who featured several 
pieces of his own work in this year's 
show. "The Art teachers, especially 
Mr. Printy, were really encouraging us 
to display our work." adds Rob, 
"They were very supportive." 

The Art Show, held each spring, 
gives students a chance to display 
their best pieces over the past years. 
For Seniors, it is a chance to showcase 
their efforts from 6 years. In their port
folios, Juniors and Seniors typically ex
hibit black and white photography, 
samples of oil paints or watercolors, 

H.H._S. for teach~r Mrs. Marcus is "It's an o~portunity to show 
"see1ng the great JOb the students do , • • 
to compete for the Senior Display others w at we re do1ng 1n 
Awards." Each student competes for class." 
numerous prizes in the show, many of Rob Ingham - 97 
which offer financial awards from the -----------~--
school, Art Club, or even local banks pen and ink sketches, or work in other 
and organizations. Moreover, Mrs . mediums such as paper-mache' or 
Marcus enjoys "the evidence of all the clay. 
hard work from the entire school year Perhaps the biggest event of the 
that can be viewed at one time and in show is the last night of the judging, 
one place." The show is also unique in and the award for "Best Display". In 
that it gives the younger students the addition to the notoriety, goes a 
opportun ity to see w hat projects and $500.00 check, to the best Senior dis
activities they wi ll be working on in play. Graduate Heather Mitchell won 
advanced Art Classes. the prize in this year's show for what 

"The best part of the show is when M rs. Marcus calls "a diligent committ
you get to compare your work to the ment to art and its presentation". 
other kids' pieces," explains Junior 

Art teacbers and sbou• organizer Mr . farcu and fr . mith (abo!'e) announce tbe 
many prize tl'inners, and au•ard tbe grand prize of 500.00 to Heather Mitchell for 
ber displa;•. tl'bile enior Becci Torre} looks orer mrious designs of Ribbon bading 
(left) from Mr. Printy's tudio Art Class. 



This year's College Night held in 
the A-Gym in late September provid
ed hundreds of students in high 
schools all over the Southern Tier a 
chance to meet college admissions 
officers and become familiar with 
what programs are available to pros
pective college-bound kids. With 
representatives from nearly 1 00 col
leges from the North East, there was 
something for everyone. Perhaps the 
most popular college booths visited 
by students were those from Cornell 
Unviersity, SUNY Brockport and 
Geneseo, Notre Dame University, 
and St. Bonaventure University. 

Although the evening gave HHS 
Seniors the opportunity to set up col
lege visits in the fall, it also afforded 
Juniors and Sophomores the oppor
tunity to begin their college search. 
Senior james Mahoney recalls finding 
out about the cost of many colleges 

HHS enior jeff Green (rigbt) reviewsfinancial·aid and 
scbolarsbip options at•ai/able at Jtbaca College. Many 
students were given tbe opportunity to learn important 
information on colleges of tbeir cboice during College 
.Vigbt '96. 



and he also "Got a ton of mail 
from filling out all of those infor
mation cards that the recruiters 
kept passing out." 

In addition to the exhibits by 
the colleges and university, sev
eral banks and local lending in
stitutions were available with in
formation on the various types 
of student loans and financial aid 
available today. The Guidance 
Department was certainly kept 
busy throughout the evening. 
Not only were they responsible 
junior Seth Raimmter (left) fills out an infor· 
mation card for Vazareth College zcbile enior 
Keegan jolmson and ber fatber discuss college 
plans ll'itb guidance counselor Ms. Knickerbocker 
(top, left). junior josb Fitzwater (top, rigbt) looks 
at tbe offerings of mrious SU Y scbools. 

time. 

for the success of 
the event, but coun
selors Mr. Cregan 
and Mr. Mastin held 
a financial aid work
shop in the auditori
um. Parents and stu
dents were 
presented with op
tions in financial aid, 
and it gave them a 
chance to ask ques
tions faced by many 
parents when send
ing children off to 
college for the first 

Perhaps the most important 
organizer of the event was Mrs. 
Scafidi who was responsible for 
scheduling potential colleges 
and setting up the evening 
months in advance. Mrs. Scafidi 
doesn't mind though, "Many 
parents don't seem to have an 
understanding of the difficulty in 
finding the right school, and the 
various ways to fund it once 
there." College ight at H HS is 
one way, set up by the High 
School Guidance Department, 
to help parents and students 
with options for students after 
they graduate from high school. 



Despite the bitter cold and blow- bers "Seeing almost everyone in 
ing snow, members of the junior our grade there." The OJ 
class had a blast at their junior crowned Mike Mahoney and 
prom. The wintery weather caused Michelle Dusinberre as the King 
schools to close early the day be- and Queen of the Prom. 
fore as Steuben County declared a Michelle felt honored that she 
"State of Emergency." The students was selected for the title and 
anxiously awaited word from the cites her favorite Prom memory 
principal as to the fate of the Prom. as "Being with all my friends and 
As a vital member of the prom com- having a great time." 
mittee, Kelly Pelych re- Although everyone has their 
calls" ... Getting frazzled because I own unique style when it comes 
wasn't sure whether or not to set up to Prom fashion, a few memora
in the morning." Although the icy ble trends were apparent this 
conditions and threat of flooding year. Black or white were the hot 
around the Southern Tier closed colors for dresses this year. Long 

"I almost fell on the ice 
wearing my high-healed 

shoes." 

and simple was also the dress 
style of choice for many juniors. 
It's always the details that make a 
girl glamorous such as her hair 
and shoes. Pam Markel remem
bers having a tough time "Trying 

Pam Markel _ 97 to make it through the night with 
------------- fake nails." For the guys, tuxedo 
many businesses and roads, as well vests, berets and western/cowboy 
as cancelled school sporting events hats seemed popular, but perhaps 
and activities, Prom '96 went on as most unforgettable was, Prom King, 
planned. Mike Mahoney who wore an an-

The theme chosen for this year's tiqued checkered suit, that clearly 
dance was Into the Mystic, a song stood out among the rest of the pre
by Van Morrison. The Prom was dominately flat black and gray tux
held upstairs at the Moose Lodge edos. 
which was decorated in a blue and A variety of Post-Prom activities 
silver color scheme. To complete were held early into the next day 
the decor, white lights, fisherman's including all night movie marathons 
netting, and a large anchor transfor- or parties. Either way, it was a terrific 
med the room into a romantic sea- and memorable ending to a perfect 
scape, a dramatic change from the night for members of the HHS Class 
wind and ice outside. The only of 1997. 
flaw of the evening according to 
Kelly Pelych, a junior class officer 
and Prom committee member, 
was that "The OJ forgot to bring 
a copy of the Van Morrison song 
and couldn't play it as the last 
song of the dance." 

The large turn-out only added 
to the success of the dance as 
Kristen Quackenbush remem-

Members of the junior Class having a screaming 
good time at the Moose Lodge( top, right) sight of the 
1996 jutlior Prom. Prom Queen Michelle Dustnberre 
(center, right) demonstrates the liveliness that 
helped get her chosen for her ro;·at award. Simple, 
black dresses like the one being fashioned here, were 
most often chosen for this year's Prom. The "Electric 
tide" is demonstrated with near perfect form by 

justin DeVinney. Line dances such as this have 
become a popular tradition at HHS dances. 

Student Life 



For couples at Prom '96 like Brazil/ian excbange student 
Alex Cerqueira and escort Lesley Green (top. lefl) as tl'ell 
as A11drea Caruso ar1d Paul Barton (lefl) tbe el'enfng 
prol'ided 011 opportunity to get to knou• one anotber 
better by dancing to tbe sounds of "classic ·· disco bits, or 
tbe latest release from Rusted Root. Tbe topic of con· 
t•ersationfor many mtgbt bal'e been/be stylisb sboe like 
tbo e tl'Om by Andrea and Le lie. juniors Tim Prior, Tom 
Dodge. jusli11 DeVimleJ' and joe Klees lil'in ' it up at the 
Prom (top. rigbt). lracky bats tl'ere donned by many 
guys to let tbeir tyle sbine tbrougb and AIZ)'son mllb, 
sbou·n ab01·e. lets It all bang out as sbe makes tbe mo t 
out of ber special night. 



fembers of the Calliope/ Perspectives staff include, Left to Right, back row: E. \roodu•ortb, 
C. Potcelt, R. Dlugolecki, Jfs. Horozl'it::, adrisor. R. £inborn , '\'. Hunt . 2nd row: P. Bartell, C. 
Dailey, K. Campbell, D. Smolos. front row: ]. Orat·ec. ]. 1/onagban, L. Yang, B. Torre)'. 

HH§ MenuJ>Jr 
A look at the students 

who work year 'round on 
the Maple Leaf, Inside the 

Rotunda, and Calliope. 

paper seems to be the students in Mr. 
Arnault's Creative Writing Class. Al
though there are periods when there 
aren' t many submission, Ms. Horowitz 
reassures us that the staff " Always 
seems to end up with enough quality 
submissions. " She also mentions that 

Capturing the lives, feelings, and in the future, Calliope could evolve 
events that shape the students in back into the newspaper format, such 
Hornell High School is no easy task, as Perspectives , or just a junior high 
but it is a common goal for the stu- magazine. However, one thing is cer
dents who work on Calliope, the year- tain among Calliope's members, lit
book, and Inside the Rotunda. It is erary talent will continue to be ex
these sources that HHS alumni will hibited in the future. 
refer to in an attempt to go back in Although only two years old, the TV 
time. Media/Broadcasting class has quickly 

Calliope and Perspectives, Hornell become favorite among students at 
High School ' s literary art publications, HHS. Under the direction of English 
have been in existence since 1990. teachers Mr. DeMarco and Mrs . 
With a staff of approximately 10 stu- Schwartz, this class has succeeded in 
dents, the group spends much of its teaching students valuable skills in 
time, reading works written by stu- public speaking, journalistic reporting, 
dents and even a few teachers. The copy editing, and production. In addi
publications showcase quality student tion, the students have many products 
writers, artists, and amateur pho- to show for their hard work including 
tographers. Junior Patrice Bartell a weekly television show called Inside 
joined the Calliope staff to " Get the the Rotunda, a weekly show airing in 
chance to see what other people are the community called Hornell High 
working on, and also work on some lights, and the daily announcements 
things of my own." Many pieces are broadcast live in both morning and 
submitted to the staff by teachers, but afternoon homerooms. Second year 
the backbone of the magazine/news- TV Media student Becci Torrey thinks 

viewers often enjoy the cooking seg-
Student Life 

ments, " My favorites were when we 
made Rice Krispies Treats and mak
ing trash ." The English elective tak
en by mostly juniors and Seniors, fills 
up fast each Spring during sched
uling. Next year, Mr. DeMarco 
hopes to " ... get more in to the com
munity and address issues for the 
city, and not just HHS." 

Deadlines! These are what send 
Maple Leaf Yearbook staff members 
in to a frenzy and reek havoc on 
their daily lives. Copy editor Lisa 
Sparro recalls these feelings saying, 
"Just when you think you ' re caught 
up or done, you get three more 
things to do." For over 100 years, 
members of the yearbook staffs 
have had many responsibilities 
throughout the summer and school 
year including ad sales, designing 
layouts, providing photographic 
coverage to school events, and writ
ing copy. The end product, howev
er, is a memorable account of what 
life is like at HHS, or how it was in 
the past. Another responsibility 
faced by the junior and Senior edi
tors throughout the year is fun
draising the cost of the book. Staff 
members put in long hours at the 
concession stand, raising thousands 
of dollars, in an effort to keep the 
cost of the yearbook affordable to all 
students. 



Members of the TV Media/Broadcasting cia s include, Left to Right, back row: L. 
Secondo, R. Caruso, T. Vetter, C. weeney, j. Hess, K. Pelych, T. Gleason. 4th row: T. 
Dodge, K. Yanni, B. Burch, A. Zanghi, P. Markel, B. Torrey. 3rd row: j. orton, S. 
Mehr, f. nou•den, T. Egger, S. Guaraglia, f. Dagon, E. mith, K. Friedland, L. iparro. 
2nd row: M. Dusinberre, K. mitb, . Let•inson, V. eguin, M. Beckerman, A. Caruso, H. 
Gallese, H. Cone. front row: A. Puffer, L. Wood, M. Brownell. 

The 1996 Maple Leaf Yearbook Staff includes, Left to Right, back row: B. O'Brien, 
K. Rasmussen, L. bulls, L. Lucas, K. Quackenbusb.]. Oral'ec, B. Clifford, K. Forsytb. 2nd 
row: T. Gleason, Mr. Hens, adt•isor, S. Mehr, T. Vetter. front row: j. Monagban, L. 
iparro, A. Caruso. 

A recent publication 
' · P e r s p e c t it' e s · · 
(opposite, top, rtgbt) 
u•ritten by HH. tu
dents and assembled 
by tbe Calliope staff 
Faculty Adt•isor, Ms. 
Horowitz and ber 
staff are also respon
sible for publication 
of tbe azmrd zcinning 
literary magzine 
"Calliope. " enior 
jenny Dagon (top , 
left) rebear es for /be 
sbou• Hornell Higb· 
lights zchich sbe an

cbored and produced. enior Kate Rasmussen sbou•n bard 
at u•ork laying out pages on tbe computer (center, left) 
ll'bile ]entl}' Oral'ec and Bridget Clifford sell ;·earbooks 
outside tbe cafeteria during ational Yearbook lr'eek 
(abot•e). J!aple Leaf Editor and Cbief Bridget 0 'Brien, (left) 
examines pbotos to be used in tbe !ports section. 



SENIOR§ §UM-XT ALL UP 
Kevin Babcock: "G t more than 5 yards behind and we'll plant more corn!" Mr. Libordi • Cristi Banker: "I don't know what I've gott n 
into, but I'm glad it's now instead of sooner." e Jamie Becker: "The bigger you are the harder you fall." • Melissa Brownell: "If you've got it, 
flaunt it." e Megan Buchanan: "What about my bank account?" - LIVE e Brett Burch: "The days run away like horses over the hill." -U2 e 
Mark Butler: "I killed that brain cell." e Keri Campbell: "You n ed help!" e lynn Campbell: "No way!" e Tiffany Campese: "Stop, Drop, & 
Roll" e Jennifer Carrier: "Live life for today, for there may be no tomorrow." e Kari-Anne Casey: "You have the right to remain silent" e 
Cathy Clark: "- or get off the pot!"- Mr. Campe e e Kate Clark: "I come here to find myself; it's so easy to get lost in the world." • Bridget 
Clifford: " wimming is a sport. Everything else is just a game." e Jason Cregan: "Taste Death, Live Life" e Stacey Cregan: "Did you forget 
who you're with?" e Deanna D' Apice: " o! Miranda you just don't understand!" e Jen Dagon: "Amy, I can't go home like this!" e Cherie 
Dailey: "AII-righty then" e Chris Daniels: "j, you're stupid!" e John Deebs: "What a long strange trip it's b en" - Grateful Dead e Maria 
Dessena: "Without oxygen, you will die."- Su an Powter e Dave Dravneek: "I may be dumb, I'm not a dweeb. I'm just a sucker with no self
esteem." e Alicia Dugo: "C-Ya" e Ted Egger: "Hakuna Matata" eRick Einhorn: "There exists an inverse relationship between how good 
something is for you and how much fun it is." e Shannon Eveland: "You might be a redneck if ... "e Jay Falzarano: "I don't know." e Mike 
Fitzpatrick: "Hey, it's 4:20!" e Ann Flansburg: " If you've seen one, you've seen them all." e Kim Friedland: "Take the phone off the hook 
and disappear for a while." -Billy joel e Jeff Gardner: "For some odd reason I have the urge to ... " e Debbie Gibson: "Th sun is gone, but 
I have a light." - irvana e Brad Giglio: " o one here gets out alive." -jim Morri on e Matt Giglio: "I have forgotten how to forget." e Bill 
Giovanniello: "It's 4:19 - got a minute." e Andy Greeley: " mell the flowers while you can." - U2 e lisa Guthrie: "Smoking may be 
hazardous to your health." e Sadie - Guarglia: "RIGHT??!" e Christy Guild: 
"There are no strangers, just friends we haven't met." e Stacey Hann: "You 
know life is like a river, ever changing as it flows." - Garth Brook e Tracey 
Hann: "I'm going to smile my best smile and I'm gonna laugh like it's going outta 
style ... " - Garth Brook e Amy Hock- enberry: "jenny, we can't go home like 
this. Let's just sleep on this bench to- night." e Robin Hurlburt: "In a min-
ute" e Deanna Johnson: "Life is like a box of chocolates. You never know 
what you'll get."- Forre t Gump e Kee- gan Johnson: "Good Morning Little 
Schoolgirl" - Grateful Dead e Eric Jones: "Who me?" e Chad Kellogg: 
"Life is what we want it to be." e Megan Kneale: "And your point is ... " 
e Callie Lathrop: "I like it, I like it a lot!" e Steve Levinson: "Touch me again and 
we'll see what happens." e Jim Locker: " ... Wonder who will walk with me" -
Hootie and the Blowfi h e Mike Logan: " The bottle was dusty, but the liquor 
was clean, just as all that is gold does not glitter." -jerry Garciafj.R.R. Tolkien 
e Lori Lucas: "I know someday you'll have a beautiful life. I know you'll be a 
star in somebody else's sky- Why can't it be mine." - Pearl jam e Joe lynch: 
" Gee, let me think. . . 0!" e James Mahoney: " Hey guys, where's Parker?" 
e Shawn Manhart: "Did it hurt? Then don't do it." e Shannon Mauro: "The 
affinity of a Bard to be succinct yet pithy or pregnant." - Mr. Ronald Quinlan e 
Jamie McCarthy: " I keep waiting for the time when I can finally say that this has 
all been wonderful, but now I'm on my way." - Phish e Matt McCumiskey: " I 
run away from writing words. Words are scary." -Bono e Shawn McMichael: 
"Don't ever give up." e T.J. Meehan: "Shotgun" e Sadiq Mehr: " Hands off the deck." -Mr. Libordi e Sarah Moore: "Violence is the voice of 
the ignorant heart." e Jen Mullen: "Life wasn't meant to be simple. Otherwise the word challenge wouldn't exist." e Ryan Neu: "Cool 
beans!" e Colleen Norton:' "Life is not tried. It is merely survived." - Garth Brooks e Jeremy Norton: " I don't know." e Bridget O'Brien: " I 
don't like work, no man does. I like what is in the work- the chance to find yourself. Your own reality for yourself- not for others- what no 
other man can ever know." - Charlie Marlow e Holly Olix: "Flush, darn you, flush!" - Maria Dessena e Mike Olix: " I didn't do it!" e Jen 
Oravec: "Whatever" e Marisa Palma: "I have only come here seeking knowledge, things they couldn't teach me of in college. I can see the 
destiny you sold, turned into a shining band of gold." -The Police e Jessica Palmer: " If you do not understand my silence, you will never 
understand my words." e Dave Parker: "Yes, I was under the bed ... (sorry!)" e Mandy Plake: " If it doesn't kill you, it'll make you stronger." 
e Mike Porter: "Uhh ... Huh, huh, that was cool." e Angel Puffer: "And your point is ... " e Katy Rasmussen: "I don't understand" e Jaime 
Sanford: "To be or not to be, that is the question."- Hamlet e liz Secondo: " Officer, I swear I am 21 years old." e Jill Shepard: "I don't get 
it." e laura Shults: "All things in moderation" e Eiaine Smith: "So be it!" e Jake Snowden: "Two roads diverged in a wood, and I- j I took the 
one less travelled by,/ And that has made all the difference." - Robert Frost e lisa Sparro: " If you want to see a shooting star, you have to 
spend a lot of nights looking up." e Melanie Stephens: "How do you feel about that?" e Todd Stewart: "What's Up?" e Chris Sweeney: 
"That's what I thought" e Becci Torrey: "Love is dope, not chicken soup ... love is something to be passed around freely, not spooned down 
someone's throat."- Tom Robbins e Kelly Towner: "Get 'em!" e Ryan Wassink: "Who, me?" e Corrina Weinman: " ... or get off the pot!"
Mr. Campese e Mandy Weir: "One flew east, one flew west, one flew over the cuckoo's nest." - Mother Hubbard e Crystal Westbrook: 
" What's your point?" e linda Yang: "Fido is for Fido. Fido is against no one. Fido is youth. Fido has no age. Fido sees everything. Fido judges 
nothing. Fido is innocent. Fido is powerful. Fido comes from the past. Fido is the future." e Kristie Yanni: "Shh, the trees can hear you!" 
e Mark Young: "Everyone had one line." e Andrea Zanghi: "What a long strange trip it's been." - Grateful Dead 



Hornell High School Honor Graduates: Lisa Guthrie, Cristi Banker, Maria 
Dessena, jennifer Oravec, Cathy Clark, julia Monagban, Kim Friedland, Linda 
Yang, Rebecca Torrey, Lisa Sparro, and Bridget O'Brien (aboz·e). Tbese students 
have worked hard for tbe last tbree years to maintain a cumulatiz•e az·erage of 
90% or better. Honor graduates not photographed include: Laura Shults and Kelly 
Towner. 

Identical tzl'ins lacey and Tracey Harm (abol'e, rigbt) take a break in gym 
class. Distinguishing one from the other has pre en ted a problem for both students 
and teacbers. 

Mark Young (right) works on his latest creation for art class. Mr. Printy 's room 
often serz•es as a haz•en for the artistically inclined at H. H. . 

At last the time has come. The time when under

classmen grow UP and become High School Seniors. 

Throughout the years Seniors have worked to acquire the 

fundamental knowledge neeeded to prepare them for life 

after high school. They move UP in many aspects -

into the realm of higher learning, exciting careers, 

AND new acquaintances. In many cases the jour

ney involves moving AWAY from this area in 

pursuit of new experiences. Whatever the path, the 

() 

----~OA 



CRass (())f 1996 

~1elissa ~a iomi Batec· 
Jftssy 

James Joseph Beawr 
Beat• 

You are a Senior when. 
"You get first pick at gym activities." 

. . 

Traditionally the Senior year 
is filled with many activities. 
Under the leadership of Linda 
Yang - President, Steve Levin
son - Vice Pr sident, Julia 
Monaghan - Treasurer, and 
Rich Caruso - Secretary, the 
enior class started the year 

ambitiously. The initial under
taking was hosting the first 
dance of the year. This dan e 
turned out to be a great suc
cess and was widely attended 
by members of the Class of 
1996. The n xt v nture was 

Kevin Todd Babcock 
Babs 

Jamie Lynn Becker 
Face 

Kevin Babcock " You pass Quinlain' s cl ass." 

" You learn to relax and can be yourse lf." 

th initiation of p n ampus. 
Th lass offic rs work d dili
gently with High School princi
pal Mr. Roser to draft a policy 
whi h allowed this controversial 
privil ge to be approved by the 
Board. 

The students of the lass of 
1996 have work d hard through
out their years at H.H.S. With 
countless dan es, including two 
proms, two magazine sal s, and 
towel sales, the 1996 graduates 
rais d enough mon y to go on a 
S nior trip. Other a tivities in the 
enior year includ d the prom, 

the post-prom party, and the 
Senior au tion. Looking ba k, 
th enior class of 1996 has had 
a year well worth rememb ring 
thanks to th fforts of its m m
bers and class offi rs. 

Cristi Lynn Banker 

Mellissa Bell 

Jim Beaver 

Cristi Banker " You can push the little ones around.' 

Jamie Becker 
" You rule the chool. " 

Melissa Bell 

OB eniors 



~lelissa Da\\11 Brownell 
Kat 

;\lark Andrew Butler 
Chester 

Jennifer R bekah Carrier 
]en 

"HUH?" 

~!egan \'ail Buchanan 
Buch's 

Keri Allyson Campbell 
Red 

J...ane 

Melissa Brownell 

Brett ~lichael Burch 

Lynn ~larie Campbell 

Patty Loui e Burdick 

Tiffany Joyce Campe ·e 
miles 

.\le:xander Cerqueira. Jr. 
Alex 

"When there is a 12 below your name on your class " You get to sit in the middle section of th auditori-
schedu le." um." 

Brett Burch Tiffany Campese 
" Your hair covers your eyes." "You a t grown-up and put all hildi h thing a ide." 

Mark Butler )en Carrier 
" You get out of Libordi's lass." " You pass everything." 

Keri Campbell Kari-Anne Casey 
" You fo rget w her you'r going." 

Lynn Campbell 



SOD 

Catheline nne Clark 
Barry 

Jason Richard Cregan 
Blitz(Creg) 

Kathryn Colleen Clark 
Kate 

Stacey Coleman Cregan 
Creegs 

Cherie Lynne Dail : Christina J-tarie Daniels 
Cbere Cbris 

To which teacher would you iv 
most credit for your uccess? 

" Mr. Wassink" 
Cathy Clark 

"All of them" 
Tina Clark 

" Mr. Libordi" 
Bridget Clifford 

" Mr. W assink" 
Jason Cregan 

" Mrs. Sanford" 
Stacey Cregan 

Seniors 

Tina J-tarie Clark 
T 

Deanna Mae D'Apice 
Dee 

John Thoma Deehs 

" Mr . reenthal" 

"Mr. Ripple and Mr. Neeley" 

"Mr. Parada" 

Bridget Kaye Clifford 
Boog 

Jennifer Anne Dagon 
Diggs 

.\laria Johanne Dessena 
Uta 

Deanna D' Apice 

Jen Dagon 

Cherie Dailey 
" Every teacher I've had - specially Mrs. Piper" 

Chris Daniels 
" Mr. Farrell " 

John Deebs 
" Mr. Mastrobattisto and Mr. Smith" 

Maria Dessena 



Heather Dick 

Chad Joseph Edwards 

Ann Katherine Flansburg 
Atmie-Bananie 

J1athew Carl Drake 
Mat 

Theodore Henry Egger 
Eggs 

Danny Ford 

David Dravneek 
Dal'e 

Richard ~1. Einhorn 
Rick 

Alicia Ann Dugo 

Crzmcb 

Kim my 

Your lamest excuse ever given 
to a parent or teacher- - " My only pencil broke and I didn't have a sharpener." 

Rick Einhorn 
"They made me go." " My dog ate it! " 

Dave Dravneek Shannon Eveland 
" I didn't do it!" " I forgot. .. " 

Alicia Dugo Ann Flansburg 
" My locker is jammed." " I had a personal problem .. . right, right. " 

Chad Edwards Karen Forsyth 
" It' s not m fault." " I need to film for ITR." 

Ted Egger Kim Friedland 



Deborah ;\1arie Gib on 
Debbie 

Steven Graham 
Steve 

Sadie Conchetta Guarglia 
a de 

Brad H. Giglio 
Bubba 

Andrew Greeley 
Greeley 

Christy Lynn Guild 
Guildy 

A piece of sound advice o 
give a 7th grader: 

"Good Luck!" 
Debbie Gibson 

" Start studying for Mr. Quinlan' s class now or you ' ll never 
pass." 

Matt Giglio 
"Get out of Hornell as soon as possible." 

Bill Giovanniello 

Seniors 

Matthew David Giglio 
Bull 

Jeffrey Micheal Green 
Greenie 

Li a -\nn Guthtie 

" Have fun while you can." 

" Be ready!" 

" Run Forrest run or else ... " 

William J1atthew Giovanniello 
Tbe Italian Stalion 

Mathew L. Greenfield 
.Matt 

Robert G. Haley 

Steve Graham 

Andy Greeley 

Matt Greenfield 
"just you wait 'til you're a Senior." 

Jeff Green 
" Don' t eat raw meat. You might get sick." 

Rob Haley 



Joseph Carl Hess 
Hesser 

Tracey Lynn Hann 
Tray 

Amy nn Hockenberry 
Hock 

arab ll'\\in 

Eric R. Hanvood 

Jason \licheal Houghtaling 
jay 

Rob Hen haw 

Donald Howe 
Hou•edy 

Keegan Eliza Johnson 
Keeg 

" Don' t take life so hard - Enjoy it!" 
Stacey Hann " There is no fourth floor." 

" Have fun!" Don Howe 

" Quit" 

" Beware of Mr. Quinlan." 

Tracey Hann " Stay in school and try to do your best. " 
Robin Hurlburt 

Eric Harwood 

Deanna Johnson 
Amy Hockenberry " Have fun now - before you know it. . . it' s over!" 

Keegan Johnson 
jason Houghtaling 

eniors ~3 



Boys' State 1995 
Imagine holding a top leadership position in the government 

of ew York tate for an entire week. One would need a solid 
understanding of the operations of governm nt in ord r to act 
as an effective representative of the people. Certainly one 
would be required to make several key decisions each day 
which would aff t the lives of thousands. u h was the 
experience of Jason Cregan, Jim l ocker, and T. J. M eehan, the 
three eniors selected as the 1995 Boys' State delegates from 
Hornell H" h chool. • ;....._,_,..,'"'_ T""'!]'".._,...._..'-1'-<-:~_:_"'~· 

Eric Jame ]one 

Since 1938 young men from various regions of ew York 
State have come together with a common interest in the 
functioning of the government of their state. As future par- Chad Dean Kellogg 
ticipants in the system of democracy, these individuals rec
ognize the importance of understanding the complex process 
of representing and directing society. 

Each year, three male students from the junior class at 
H.H.S. are honored with the opportunity to attend the annual 
Boys' State Convention. According to Guidance Counselor 
David Cregan, "The candidates are all academically-sound 
students with leadership potential." The candidates are spon-
sored e local chapter of the American Legion. 

F june 24-july 1, 1995, jason, jim, and T.j. stayed at 
Alfred State College for the Boys' State Convention . Their daily 
routine was run on a semi-military bas is and included various 
political processes such as Party Conventions, Election s, Inau
gurations, and Legislative Sessions. Much was learned about 
the election system, the method of writing and pass ing legisla
tion, and the role of political parties. The three individuals 
emerged from the onvention with a more sound grasp of their ~Iegan Regina Kneale 
responsibi lities a citizens in a democratic nation. 

If you could come back as 
anything or anybody, what 

WOUld YOU be? " A mi ll ionai re" 

" A mirror" 

Caroline Keiser 

ean Jeffery Kellogg 

Janee Lajoie 

Sean Kellogg 

Eric jones " M rs . Piper so I could influence many people as 
she has." 

" Eric Clapton so I could sing and play like him." Megan Kneale 
Chad Kellogg 

84 Seniors 



Raymond M. Lecceardone 
Ray 

Lorraine M. Lucas 
Lori 

Shannon 1 Iarie Mauro 
Spam 

Stephen Burgess Levinson 
Chevy Levy 

Joseph William Lynch 
joe 

James ~1ichael Locker 
jim 

James Joseph Mahoney 

~1ichael Logan 
Mike 

Sha\\11 :\1. ?11anhart 
Chris Farley 

Comtney Ann :\lcKee 
Mickey 

"A religion -they last an eternity." 
Ray Lecceardone " Mr. Miller - he·, s the coolest!" 

James Mahoney 
" A bicycle seat- it sounds like fun ." 

Steve Levinson 

"A whaleshark - a vegetarian that roams the sea." 
Lori Lucas 

" Myself, because I could never be someone or 
something else." 

Joe Lynch 

" I would come back as myself because I like the way 
my life is ." 

Jamie McCarthy 

" A dog, because you have no worries and you can 
sleep all day." . 

Matt McCumiskey 

Seniors ~5 



Shawn Ira ~lcjlichael 
tanley 

Julia Christine ~lonaghan 
jules 

Ryan Elizabeth ~eu 
Ron/ 

Tammy \lead 

Sarah Elizabeth ~1oore 
Sarah 

Colleen Lizabeth 1 'orton 

Thomas John Meehan 
T.]. 

Jennifer Eileen Mullen 
]en 

John Jeremy ~orton 
J 

Sadiq Abadan ~Iehr 
Diq 

Joseph Mullin 

;\1ichael ~Olton 

How will you rememb r our " By the excellent teachers and fri ends." 
Jen Mullen school? 

" As a place to look forward to coming. You always feel 
" Mr. Sheldon's room." welcome!" 

Shawn McMichael Ryan Neu 

" Mr. McCumiskey' s health class." " I'll never forget the rules ." 
Tammy Mead Colleen Norton 

" Zero Tolerance" " Through memories of good times with friends. " 
Sarah Moore Jeremy Norton 
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Bridget Colleen O'Brien 
BO 'B 

Marisa Erin Palma 

Amanda R becca Plake 
Mandy 

Holly Elizabeth Olb: 

Jessica Lynn Palmer 
j ess 

The best way to spend a 
snow day is . .. 

" Sitting by the window, curled in a blanket, reading a 
book I haven't had time to read ." 

Bridget O'Brien 
" Inside- the best way to avoid frostbite." 

Holly Olix 
" Sieepi ng." 

Mike Olix 

:\lichael teven OlL'\ 
Ox 

Da\id William Parker 
Park 

Jennifer Lynn Oravec 
jenny 

Jeremiah Jame Patton 
iiJiab 

Craig Randall 

" Sieddmg on a hill, then 'coming in for hcit cocoa by th 
fire." 

)en Oravec 
" Cuddled on the couch next to someone special. " 

Marisa Palma 
" Sleeping in." 

jessica Palmer 
" Sleeping." 

jeremiah Patton 
" Sleeping." 

Mandy Plake 
" Snowboarding." 

Mike Porter 
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Most Unique 
• Mark Young says there was 
one qualification for winning 
this category- "My hair." 
• lori lucas wasn't suprised 
that she was chosen and said, 
"I guess refraining from 
showering has all paid off." 
She also notes that 
"Whenever people dress up 
for hippie-day I wear my nor
mal clothes." 

Most Creative 
• Describing, the significance 
of art and usic in her life, 
Maria Dessena says, "It's 
more important to me than all 
those fnath problems you'll 
nevef need." 
• · h Caruso lists his magic 
video as one of his best ven
tures. This was a ten minute 
skit of magic tricks including 
one in which he made his 
pants disappear. 

Most Stressed: Amanda Weir and David Par
ker (above); Vertically Challenged: Tim Vet
ter and Bridget Clifford (right); Biggest 
Brown-Nosers: Mandy Plake and Matt Mc
Cumiskey (jar right); .Vost Athletic: Megan 
Buchanan and jeff Green (top, right) 

8~Seniors 

Most Stressed 
• Dave Parker doesn't think 
he's stressed out that much in 
his Senior year. "This year is 
an off-year. I've found ways 
to relieve stress like hanging 
out with my friends rhore." 
• Amanda Weir claims, "I get 
stressed when 500 people 
come up to me and ask me to 
do different things at the 
same time." 

Th 
Biggest Brown-Nosers 
• Mandy Plake laughingly 
jokes about being thought of 
as a brown-noser. "If people 
aren't going to remember 
me for my great personality 
and because I'm an all 
around wonderful person, I 
guess they'll remember that 
I was a suck up." 
• Matt McCumiskey lists, as 
reasons why he was picked, 
things like "giving teachers 
fruit left from my lunch, and 
asking for extra credit." 



Stand Ou J 
Vertically Challenged 

• Bridget Clifford's thoughts on 
the category - "I always knew 
there was a reason why I was 
the shortest person in my class. 
I guess it's so I could be in the 
Senior Standout section of the 
yearbook!" 
• Tim Vetter's reaction to win
ning: " I'm surprised that all 
these people look down to me 
instead of up to me. I was also 
shocked because I'm so tall." 

Most Athletic 
• Jeff Green thinks he was 
qualified for this category 
becaus , "I've been devot
ed to sports throughou my 
whole high school car er." 
• "It's a great honor to be 
chosen by your peers " s id 
Megan Buchanan ab t be
ing voted most athletic. She 
has lettered in four different 
sports. 



Worst Driver 
• Chri ty Guild thinks sh wa 
qualified for this category b -
cause of her accident on the 
turnpike. However she feels 
"proud to be the worst driv-
er." 
• All Sadiq Mehr has to say on 
the subj t is "85 in a 55" 
and "7 in a 55." 

Friendliest 
• Jeremy Norton thinks he fits 
this catego because, "I'm 
always sa mg 'hi' to people 
and asking them how they're 
doing.' 
• Jenny Dagon e plains why 
she •on by sa •ing, " I like to 
talk a lot! I like everybody and 
I just have so much to say!" 

Best Dres ed. Kez·in VanAllen and Mar/sa Palma (abm·e ): 
Biggest Flirts· Sadie Guarglia and joe Lyncb (abol'e, 
center). Jfo ·t Scbool Spirit: Karen Forsytb and Ryan 
Wassink (above, rigbt); J/ost Likely to Succeed: Bridget 
0 'Brien and Rick Einborn {rigbt); Opposite page· Best 
Smile: Keegan jobnson and Ray Lecceardone (top); Fun· 
nlest: Stel'e Levinson and jenny Oral'ec (top, Jar rfgbt); 
Worst Dril'ers: Christy Guild and adlq Mebr (above, 
center}: 'byest: Ann Flansburg and joe Terpstra {rigbt). 

9~Seniors 

Most School S irit 
• When asked how she shows 
her school spirit, Karen For
syth replies, "A-A-A-Hem ... 
Who's the only one that goes 
to golf matches?!" 
• Ryan Wassink thinks he has 
only "a little school spirit." 
We know better though as 
we watched himt. play his 
trumpet in the sta~a at foot
ball games. 

Best Dressed 
• Marisa Palma was glad that 
someone noticed how well 
she dresses. Her reason for 
dressing up was: " In the fu
ture, I plan to work for a 
bu iness and I'll be required 
to look professional. This is 
my opportunity to practice." 
• Kevin VanAllen doesn't 
claim redit for his fashion 
style. He says he puts on 
"What my Mom buys for me 
at the store to wear." 



Shyest 
• Ray lecceardone takes us • fter finding out he· was vot- • Joe Terpstra believes the 
back to when he first smiled. ed funniest, Steve Levinson reason people think he' shy 
" I got my smile back in 1984 said, "My reaction was that of is because, "I'm in my own 
when I was at the Washing- utter surprise. I was tickled world." 
ton School playground and I pink. I was so happy my tum- • Ann Flansburg thinks that 
hit a tennis ball over the fen- my ached. I plan to throw a she' only shy in public. 
ce. I was real happy." pizza party to reward all the "People think I'm sh~ be
• Keegan Johnson never winners. cause I don't talk very 
thought that her smile stood • Jenny Oravec is known for much." 
out from others, but adds, " I bringing a smile to the faces 
smile a lot and I do my best of student . Jenny says, "I 
to keep m teeth clean-n- think I'm more silly than fun-
shiny white." ny." 
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Kathleen Diane Rasmussen 
Razzy 

Erin Elizabeth Rohan 
IMOK 

Jillian Faye Shepard 
]til 

William Ray Remchuk Jr. 
Bill 

Matthew Douglas Rose 
Chip 

Laura Elizabeth Shults 
Laurel 

What is the best part bout 
going to college next year? 
"Freedom and independence" 

"Moving on" 

"Leaving Hornell" 

" Getting out of Hornell" 

" Plenty of girls" 

Seniors 

Kate Rasmussen 

Bill Remchuk 

Jessica Rinaldi 

Erin Rohan 

Chip Rose 

Rae Rice 

Jaime Susan Sanford 
Sanfy 

Elaine J.1alie Smith 
Lanie 

" Moving on and moving up" 

"Leaving Marysharon and Tom" 

" Freedom and parties" 

Jessica Anne Rinaldi 

Elizabeth Ann Secondo 
Liz 

Erica Lynne Smith 

Jaime Sanford 

liz Secondo 

Jill Shepard 
"Having new experiences and meeting new people" 

laura Shults 
" Freedom" 

Elaine Smith 
"I get to use my vocabulary from Quinlan 's class. " 

Erica Smith 



Stell' 

\1ckie mith 

Lisa Rae Sparro 
Lisa 

u•eeney 

How will you be 
remembered? 

" Hopefully as a light in a dark world ." 
Jake Snowden 

" As a bonus-point grubbing psychic" 
Lisa Sparro 

Life As A Senior 
Life as a Senior includes several responsibilities. For many this 

involves a job which pays for gas and insurance. For others there 
are chores around the house. In addition, there are community 
service requirements, S.A.T.'s, Senior portraits, Yearbook dead
lines, and college visits. 

Looking for the right school can be a complicated and some
what grueling task. After selecting a college there are hours of 
nerve-racking application procedures and interviews. According 
to Rich Caruso, the worst part of the process is that "It takes 
forever to fill out those applications." Going to college also 
requires a tremendous amount of money. Many Seniors like Ann 

Flansburg are looking for a job to help offset the price of college. 
Jenny Dagon has a job at Wai-Mart. Along with the responsibility 

of a job, she keeps busy at home. "I have to clean the kitchen more 
often," she says with a look of disgust. jenny isn't the only one with 
chores. Courtney McKee cleans more than just the kitchen - she has 
to clean "the whole darn house!" 

Chad Kellogg has a unique responsibility. He has willingly under
taken the task of tutoring his younger sisters in hopes that, "they 
will do better in school than I did." He claims, "I'm having a hard 
t ime finding a college that f it ne b cau e of m lo grades 
throughout high school. I don' want them to go through what I'm 
going through ." 

Clearly there is no ne to wonder why so many Seniors find 
their final years bus't and highly stressful. As they prepare to move 
on to the next tag of life, they learn to face the increased load of 
responsibiliti s which accompany new opportunities. 

" By my running skills" 
Todd Stewart 

" As the tall , skinny girl" 
Chris Sweeney 



Headed For the Top 
When asked about her "perfect life" Maria Dessena replies, 

" I'm not going to b happy until I do everything." Maria is 
known as one of the most talented members of the Senior 
class. Besides being a talent d artist, she is also an accom
plished musician specializing in both saxophone and piano. 
This past year Maria was sel cted to perform in the YSSMA 
All- tate Performance in ew York City. This is the highest 
honor given to instrumental music students in the state. This 
fall, Maria plans to pursue a career in music at Indiana Univer-

sity which is world renowned for its music program. She hopes her 
future will include drawing, painting, singing, writing songs, and 
appearing on "David Letterman". Everyone at H.H.S. wishes 
Maria the best of luck in her climb to the top of the musical world. 

nd) Tychi Ke\in Gary VanAllen 

What is your pet-peeve? 

II 'pop' II 

Becci Torrey 

" People scraping their plates" 
Kelly Towner 

" Whiners" 
Kevin VanAllen 

Seniors 

]o eph Terpstra 

Kelly Ann Towner 
KT 

Timothr Robert Yetter 
' \ipple 

Rebecca usann Torrey 
Becci 

]arne Travis 

Ryan James Wassink 
SlrAZ 

" When someone s ratches th chalk board" 
Tim Vetter 

" People who annoy me" 
Ryan Wassink 



Corrina \larie \\ einman 
Keena 

Kristine L. Yanni 
Kristie 

Patricia Amanda Weir 
Weirskl 

Jamie Ann Young 
Tanya Harding 

Crystal Lynn \\e tbrook 

Mark Joseph Young 
Marko 

Linda Doo-Hi Yang 

Andrea Jlichele Zanghi 
Andi 

SENIORS NOT PHOTOGRAPHED: 
Vincent Barry 
Jennifer Bates 
Mike Carbone 

Micha I Conle 
Jason BeWail 

Timothy Dibble 
Peter DiRaimondo 

Jeremy Elias 
Jame Falzarano 

"Obnoxious giggling girls" 

" on-d odorant u ers" 

Michael Fitzpatrick 
Cora Fowler 

Jennifer Fronk 
Jeffery Gardner 

Liza Halbert 
Sarah Hanson 
Joe Hoffman 

Marvin Hurlburt 
·chael Johnson 

Corrina Weinman " Caller I.D." 

Callie Lathrop 
an ra Lute 

Will rdway 
ngel Puffer 

Kizzy Smith 
Melanie Stephens 
Philip Washburn 
Kim Woodworth 

Kristie Yanni · 

Amanda Weir " People who can't finish what th started" 

" People who ask what my pet-peeve is" 
Jamie Young 

Crystal Westbrook "Scratching nails on the chalkboard" 

"When I open a bo of ti u s, 2 tissues com out no 
Mark Young 

Andrea Zanghi 

matter now hard I try to get ju t 1." "Forks sera ing against teeth" 
Linda Yang 



Tiffany Campese ( abol'e) struts her stuff to the great 
music at tbe Bonfire. A day later, members oftbe Senior 
Class (abm·e, rigbt) hate fim wbile u·aiting for the Pep 
Assembly to begin. On a more seriou note, Ryan 
Wa sink and jim Locker (below) discuss the latest 
de ign in CAD. Going for the dramatic affect, Kim 
Friedland (below, rigbt) cries out with anguish after 
getting back ber essay from Mr. Arnault. 
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Shau·n .l!cJ!ichael and jeff Green r abol'e, left) ready to get the rebound during Gpn Class 
u·itb lfr. Young zcbile Cbris Sweeney demonstrates tbe elasticity ofber face after another fast· 
paced game of boops fn the gym (a bore, right). Anotber da)' of Senior Engli~h bas Kerin 
l'anAI!en daydream in~ of the greener pastures of graduation (center, left) Karen Fonytb 
takes a break from taking pictures at the Taylor J'earbook Camp in Albany durfno tbe 
~ummer l'acati011 ( abot'e ). Tbe U'eek·long camp gare near()' -1 on hi~b school \'tudents focus 
a· ' rmportant :ki/l.'i used in producing yearbooks. Ted £o~er, (belou•, left) takes notes for bis 
Goremment Class usitP l'SA Today in the Library, and Eric jones (helou•) an.rious(r looks 
orer anotber t•ocabulwr test in .l!r. Quinlan 's class. 
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The wise and experienced must accept the responsibility 

of GUIDING the young and inexperienced. Of 

greatest necessity is the development of a competent, 

productive generation which will ultimately lead all oth

ers. THE acquisition and full comprehension of 

knowledge is a crucial factor in the preservation of all 

which man has achieved. The faculty at H.H.S. constitu

tes one of the primary sour es of student enlightenment 

and thus helps us significantly in our ASCENJ to 

the role of future leaders in today's Democratic society. 

Mr Berardi reads along with his lith grade students (above). 
Reading Death o[a Salesman is a sample of the American Literature 
read during junior English. Mrs. Smith shows off Spanish travel 
brochures to parents during the school fair (left). Mrs. Cornell, 
(above, left) glances through the day's paperwork in the Alternative 
Learning Center. The ALC has been designated as a place for students 
to go during school, rather than being assigned detention for being 

•~t..-...11•~~-------l.------_J tardy to class. 



~1r. Fi her 
A sistant Principal 

~1r . Foreman 
chool P ychologi t 

~1r. Ingall 
School P ychologi t 

Mr. Kelley 
BOCES Di trict upervisor 

~1r. Lampila 
Director of ~ledia erYice 

Mr. J1cDaniel 
Director of High ch ol 
~1aintenance 

~Irs. Wheaton 
Districtor of Food 

Dr. G. Susan Gray, Superintendent 

0 ne hundred years contains the thoughts and images of a million remem
brances of Hornell High School graduates. The Maple Leaf has chroni
cled these memories of special teachers and special friends over the past 

century here at H.H.S., capturing the foundations of learning, friendships, and 
loves which will be with us all of our lives. 

Thank you, Class of 1996, for the memories you have added to this wonderful 
Centennial walk through the corridors of H.H.S. May the achievements, the fun, 
the tears, and the laughter which you have shared as the Class of 1996 here at 
Hornell High School enrich and empower you to fulfill your dreams as you 
experience the challenges of your future. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. C. Su an Gray 

Mr. R. Chris Roser, H.H.S. Principal 

Y es!! You've made it!! You have graduated from Hornell High School and 
are ready to face many new challenges which you will encounter at work, 
college, or in military service. The Class of 1996 has proven itself to be 
one of the most productive and involved classes to have graduated from 

Hornell. You should all be very proud of your accomplishments while you 
attended H. H. S. 

I believe the true mark of a great class will be how you use the education and 
skills you learned while you were here, and apply them as an adult in pursuit of 
your goals and dreams. I truly believe that the Class of 1996 will continu to 
excel as a group and as individuals, no matter where you go in the world or in 
life. May you always look back at your years at Hornell as being the best times of 
your young life. Best of luck to you all. 

incerely, 
Chri Ro er 
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Jim Anderson 
BOCES 

Judith Archer 
Counselor 

John Arnault 
English 

Jeff Bacon 
Audio/Visual 

Jim Baehr 
Jfath J..,.JI~'~-=::.. 

Ann Marie Barillo 
English 

Diane Barker 
Speech 

Martha Bartle 
Aide 

Amy Beard 
BOCES 

Ed Belin 
Band 

Tim Berardi 
English 

Kathy Bertch 
A/V Aide 

Ron Boyle 
Aide 

Doug Brown 
BOCES 

Josie Brown 
Aide 

HoHo§o Faculty 
Lifting Up Spirits at the Holidays 

The holiday season is a time of the 
year when giving is more important than 
receiving, The faculty and staff at H,H.S. 
have created a special tradition each 
school year as they help local families 
during this joyous time. 

The program, which began about 12 
years ago, was an extension of the 
"Secret Santa" program among the high 
school teachers and staff. "Rather than 
just giving to each other, we decided to 
donate to people who really needed it," 
recalls Mrs. obiliski, one of the foun
ders of the program. Each year, with the 
help of Sister Jude, families in need from 
around Hornell are "adopted" by the 

what's going to each 
family," says Mrs. Far
rell who collects and 
as s e m b I e s t h e d o
n a ted goods. When 
asked about the most 
important or most 
special gifts of all, 
both obiliski and 
Farrell agree on the 
gifts for the children. 
"At Christmas, every 
child needs to have a 
present from Santa," 
adds Mrs. Farrell. 

"Christmas should be a year 

Each year the 
H.H.S. faculty adopts 
three families, but 
Mrs. obi I iski points L..J.~:=:.._~.::;=...!:~tii:~:it...iii::~!.: 

'round giving." 
Mrs. Nobiliski 

H.H.S. faculty. Among the many contri
butions made to the families are Christ
mas trees, toys, clothing, blankets, and 
food and money for their Christmas din
ners. After preparing the gift packages, "I 
could just stand here and cry when I see 

Faculty 

out that another family with three small 
children under th age of 7 will be adopt
ed as well. "Many families are facing 
tough times financially here in Hornell, 
and really feel the crunch during the 
Christmas season. " says obiliski. The 
whole experienc is rewarding in and of 
itself. The best part for Mrs. obiliski 
would be "Seeing how the families ac
tually live and then seeing their reaction 

over the gifts is worth it. " 
The warmth that the faculty shows dur

ing this season is apparent throughout the 
year. Mrs. Nobiliski became choked up as 
she summarized the true meaning of the 
program, "It is the real spirit of Christmas 
that says ' reach out to everyone,' es
pecially for the children." 

Mrs. obi/ski (aboz•e) sbown taking an im•entory of 
donations from H. H. . faculty. Eacb year, tbe teacb· 
ers make contributions to families in need tbrougb
out Hornell. 



What has 
~ been the 

~~ highlight 
of your teaching ca
reer? 

A~"lt was 
receiving the 
1995 Maple 
Leaf Year
book dedica
tion with my 

......_.....,liooii.. __ _. wife, Pati. It 
was the greatest honor of my 
life." 

Steve Piper 

A~ "A high
light of my 
teaching ca
reer has been 
seerng young 
people grow 

"""------__. into produc
tive, responsible citizens contri
buting to the betterment of 
their communities." 

Gail Cianciosi 

A~ "Without 
a doubt, the 
highlight of 
my teaching 
career has 
been working 

------~~with the 
"expert" teachers here at 
H.H.S. Their dedication to the 
profession and positive attitude 
make teaching in Hornell a 
wonderful experience." 

Chris Schooley 

A:" ... the 
opportunity 
of being in
volved in the 
conception, 
creation, and 
construction 

of the Wildwood Career Cen-
ter." 

Mr. Fisher 

Ellie Burzycki 
Cafeteria 
Joanne Campbell 
Aide 
Don Campese 
English 

Leonard Caruso 
Business 
Gail Cianciosi 
BOCE 
Kay Cornell 
Aide 

Jan Cornish 
Aide 
Cathy Cregan 
Math 
David Cregan 
Guidance 

Beverly Croston 
BOCES 
Jan Crowley 
Aide 
Barb Davis 
chool urse 

Thomasina Deebs 
Aide 
Damian DeMarco 
English 
Ann Dobell 
Cafeteria 

Roberta Drake 
Cafeteria 
Marie Drepensted 
Aide 
Mary Ann Emo 
Aide 
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Dorothy Ermy 
Cafeteria 

Donna Fackler 
Foreign Language 

Brett Fancher 
Business 

Mary Ann Fancher 
Science 

Jim Farrell 
Math 

Sharon Farrell 
AjV Aide 

Lori Flaitz 
Aide 

Elaine Frew 
Cafeteria 

Brian Friedland 
BOCE Counselor 

Florence Fuller 
Aide 

Susan Greenthal 
ocial tudies 

Jean Gugliotta 
BOCE 

Peter J. Hens 
English 

Doug Hereth 
Technology 

Cindy Hoffman 
Cafeteria 

Debbie Hoffman 
cience 

Gina Horowitz 
English 

Kelly Jackson 
cience 
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oW hat 
o advice 

do you 
have for students 
facing graduation 
from H.H.S. in 1996? 

A~"To all 
students, es
pecially grad
uating Seni
ors: You may 
have felt that 
we as your 
teachers 
were/are very demanding and 
tough on you. Please believe 
me, we aren't anything com
pared to the demands that the 
'real world' will place on you. If 
all students really try, and can 
handle what teachers demand, 
I think all students can enjoy 
success in the 'real world'." 

A~ "When 
looking for a 
career, find 
one that you 
love. Money is 
necessary, but 
no amount is 

Charlie Young 

enough i~ you ~~~----~ 
hate gettmg up 
work everyday." 

A~ "The best 
advice I have 
for anyone 
graduating 
from H.H.S. is 
to try to regain 
a sense of en
thusiasm that 
is unfortunately lost in high 
school without being influ
enced by the extremes that sur
round us." 

A~ "Always 
set goals for 
yourself, turn 
off the T.V. 
and travel!" 

Barb Davi 

Suzy Marcus 



Student Teachers 
Working Their Way Upward! 

Throughout the year, many area col
lege students come to H.H.S. to com
plete their education. During one school 
year, every student is usually influenced 
by the teaching skills of at least one 
student teacher. One might be surprised 
just how many come to Hornell each 
year, seeking classroom experience. 

The dedication of student teachers 
goes beyond the average day of a teach
er. Many choose to help out in extra
curricular activities. M;·. Mann, a student 

"The kids at H.H.S. are great! 
They celebrated my birthday 
with a cake and a party." 

Mr. Mann 

teacher from Alfred University who 
works with Mr. Ripple, volunteers his 
time working with the ski team while 
Mr. Perkins, also from AU, told us "I'm 
assisting the indoor track team, but it's 
hard because I need to find a car." 
Fulfilling their 16 credit hours, student 
teaching and aiding stud nts with their 
activities doesn't leav much tim for 
taking any other courses. When asked, 
Miss Young rs explains that " ... you 

generally don't have 
time for taking night 
classes. It becomes an 
overload." However, 
Miss Youngers told us 
that she does make 
time to take one credit 
of chorus. 

Most of this year's 
student teachers chose 
Hornell for their place
ment. Mr. Mann felt 
"he would get the best 
education working with 
Mr. Ripple." Among 
the many things that 
H.H.S. has to offer, Mr. 
Perkins especially en
joys the weekly T.V. show. Whatever the 
reason, be it the great teachers, the di
verse programs, or the size of the student 
population, student teachers have be
come a part of the daily routine at Hornell. 
It seems that everyone benefits from the 
student teachers including the students 
and the cooperating teachers. Veteran 
teacher Doug Printy who gladly welcomes 
the rookie teachers in his classroom each 
year reflects, "The entire process of stu
dent teaching is important because critical 

Linda Kelleher 
Cafeteria 
Ceil Kelley 
Attendance 
Tina Kelly 
Admin/ tratizoe Clerk 
Yvonne Knataiti 
Pby teal Education 
Li a Knickerbocker 
Guidance 

Jack Knower 
BOC 
Laureen Kozlow ki 
BOCES 
Barb Kramer 
BOCES 
Meg Krywe 
BOCES 
John Kuehnle 
Foreign Language 

Mark Labanoski 
;pecial Education 

Jim Lecceardone 
octal tudies 

Lance Lefferts 
cience 

Frank Libordi 
octal tudies 

Vera Lorow 
Cafeteria 

tudentteacber 1/r. Dare Perkins di cus es tbe fimclioning 
of our gocemment in /be /ices of erery cili::en. One of 
seceral student teacbers Ibis _rear from Alfred l'nicersily. 
1/r. Perkins taugbt enior Goremment tcilb cooperalfng 
/eacber llr jim Lecceardone. 

thinking and teaching preparation are 
both fostered through the 16 week e peri
ence." 
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Bernie Lucas 
Aide 

Christine 
Mac aughton 

Guidance Clerk 
Susan Marcus 

Art 

Gene Mastin 
Guidance 

Mary J\kuro 
Pbrsical Education 

· Barb McBride 
Reading 

orm McCumiskey 
Healtb 

Bob Miller 
.Matb 

Rhonda Moesch 
cience 

John Murawski 
Business 

Susan Murawski 
Band 

Sandy Murphy 
BOCE Clerk 

Pat eal 
Librarian 

Brent Neeley 
.Matb 

Glenn iles 
Social tudies 

Isabella obiliski 
ljJecial Education 

Dawn unn 
Cafeteria 

Diana Parulski 
BOCE Counselor 
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o What do 
~~ o you think 

of the out
come of OJ Simpson's 
trial of the century? 

A :" Fin a l 
Judgement for 
O .J. Simp son 
will come when 
he hits tho se 
pearly gates!" 

Barb Kramer 

A: " l think 
people, espe
cially the me
dia , have 
made a sensa
tional event 
out of a terri
ble tragedy. 
Two lives were brutally taken 
and it became equal to the in
terest of a televised sporting 
event." 

A: "The fifth 
command
ment of the 

A: "I wanted 
O.j. to be not 
guilty and was 
relieved when 
it was over. I 
thought I 
might suffer 
'withdrawal' 

Don Campese 

when the verdict was read as I 
had been such a regular view
er." 



Ray Pieklo 
BOCE 
Pati Piper 
Music 
Steve Piper 
Health 
Todd Ponticello 
Technology 
Joanne Porcaro 
Cafeteria 

Vicki Prigge 
Cafeteria 
Doug Printy 
Art 
Ann Quakenbush 
Social tudies 
Ron Quinlan 
English 
Robin Randall 
Aide 

English teacher Damian DeMarco ( aboz•e, left) scrutinizes announcements 
before airtime on "Inside Tbe Rotunda ". Jfr. Fancber (abol'e) guides 
jessica Palmer tbrougb a program tbat sbe is ll'riting. In tbe Library, Peter 
Hens (left) briefs bis tb grade Engli b students on tbeir first Independent 
Reading Project. Tbe 95-96 scbool year marked tbe first time tbat tbis 
reading program tl'as offered in Englisb classes scbool-u·ide. 
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Sandy Remchuk 
Cafeteria 

Marcia Reynold 
;pecial Education 

Tom Ripple 
cience 

Cathy Rohan 
BOCE 

Hildreth Rose 
BOCE Coun elor 

Eleanor Rosell 
Aide 

ick Rossington 
cience 

Tom Ryan 
BOCE 

Lisa Sanford 
Social Studies 

Connie Sargent 
Home & Careers 
Andrea Scafidi 

Administrative Asst. 
Christine Schooley 

Foreign Language 

Dee Schwartz 
English 

Matt Sheldon 
BOCE 

Daryl Smith 
Art 

Denise Smith 
Foreign Language 

Ruth Smith 
Cafeteria 

Mercedes Stiles 
Aide 

Faculty 

What do 
~ you feel is 

~~ the big-
gest change or differ
ence in education 
since you were in high 
school? 
A~ " I gradu
ated H.H.S. in 
1961. The 
biggest 
change be
tween stu
dents then 
and now were 
readers; we read outside of 
class and enjoyed it. Most stu
dents today do not read for 
pleasure or enrichment." 

A~ II Disci
pline! Back 
when I was in 
school, if a stu
dent m is be
haved, they'd 
get wacked on 
the seat of the 
pants. 

A~ "The big
gest difference 
between then 
& now is the 
amount of al
chohol and 
drug use in the 
schools, espe
cially and 

Ann Marie Barillo 

most shockingly - at the junior 
High level!" 

Leonard Caruso 

A~ "The dif
ference is the 
sa f e t y q u e s
tion - we 
were a lot saf
er back then. 
No drive by 
shootings, no .... .._ __ _ 
drugs, no adults causing danger 
to children. The world seemed 
to be a much safer place." 

Judy Strobel 



Ho Ho §o Faculty 
New Faces To Look Up To Each Day 

The start of a new school year brings 
not only the new faces of seventh gra
ders and transfer students, but also of 
several new faculty members. 1995-
1996 welcomed several new teachers 
to Hornell High School in many dif
ferent departments. 

The Science Department proudly fil
led two vacancies this year with Mrs. 
jackson and Mrs. Varner. Kelly jackson, 
a 1986 graduate of H.H.S. brings sever
al years of teaching experience from 
Trumansburg Central School. The first 
teaching assignment at Hornell is chal
lenging as it is diverse. Mrs. jackson 
sees well over 125 students each day in 
9th grade Earth Science, 8th grade 
Physical Science, and 7th grade Life Sci
ence. How does she feel about teach
ing in her own alma mater? "I felt like a 
new student coming to a brand new 
school." said jackson. For Mrs. jackson, 
it is also a new experience working as a 
colleague with people who were once 
her grade school teachers. 

Also new to the Science Department 
is Mrs. Varner, who teaches 1Oth grade 
Regents Biology and Applied Biology. 
Her face is a little more familiar to 
H.H.S. because she has worked during 
the past several years as a substitute 
teacher before being hired as a full-time 
teacher. Mrs. Varner thought her first 
day was a little scary, "The kids are 
bigger than I am, but I've gotten used to 
it." Mrs. Connie Sargent is the 

school's new Home & 
Careers teacher in 8th 
grade. Her previous ex
perience as a Home 
Economist for Cornell 
Cooperative Extension 
is put to use each day in 
her class. Her favorite H 
& C activities are the 
sewing projects. This 
year, students made 
boxers, pillows, and 
draw-string bags. Mrs. 
Sargent' s classroom is 
now a model for Hand's On-Alternative 
Assessment instruction. 

Mr. Belin came to H.H.S. after teach
ing junior High Band in Wellsville for six 
years. Mr. Belin now directs the Senior 
High Band and teaches General Music 
with Mrs. Piper. "It's a whole different 
challenge," notes Belin as he describes 
the change in teaching assignments, 
"The students have a longer focus time 
with their instruments." In only his first 
few months here, Mr. Belin has refo
cused the marching band toward a 
newer, fresher look and routine. 

The P. E. Department is pleased to 
have Mr. Noteware joining them in the 
gyms. Mr. oteware comes to Hornell 
after teaching Drivers' Education for sev
eral years at Campbell-Savona. His job 
changes now with new units, new sta
tions, and new kids. His favorite P.E. ac
tivities are football and Lacrosse. He re-

~_.__ 

Judy Strobel 
Administrative Asst. 
Diane Talbot 
Math 
Vern Tenney 
Math 
Glenn Thomas 
Social Studies 
John Tobin 
Physical Education 

John Troy 
Math 
Fran Tucker 
Home & Careers 
Steve Tuttle 
BOCES Counselor 
Luella VanScooter 
Cafeteria 
Linda Varner 
Science 

Cindy Vogt 
Cafeteria 
Jim Walter 
Social Studies 
Joy Weaver 
Aide 
Gail Weidman 

~- "~·-- Foreign Language 
Mary Wetherbee 
Aide 

fleets on starting here in September, " The 
first few days were very confusing, learning a 
new schedule and all the new kids, but Mr. 
Young and Ms. Mauro were a lot of help. " 

The last of the new, rookie teachers to join 
H.H.S. is Mr. jim Baehr (shown above). 
Baehr actually began in Hornell last year 
student teaching with " Master Teacher" Bob 
Miller. He was then hired by the school 
district as a full-time substitute and continues 
teaching junior and Senior High Math this 
year. When asked about his first full year 
teaching, Baehr replies, " It' s a challenge, 
something new each day, but it' s really fun. " 
Mr. Baehr ambitiously has signed on as the 
advisor to the class of 2001 , and takes gradu
ate classes toward earning his Masters De
gree. 
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Wendy Wheaton 
Cafeteria Director 

John Wicks 
Tecbnology 

Don Wilson 
Guidance 

Tina Wilson 
ocial tudie 

Charles Young 
Pbysical Education 
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Library A ide Robin Randall (above, left) checks out books using 
the new on·line Mandarin ojtware. The H. H. S. Library, now 
fully computerized, utilizes a bar code system. Mr. mith offers 
creative advice (above, top) to junior Leslie Green during tudio 
Art. enior English teacher Ron Quinlan (above) sifts through a 
pile of vocabulary tests during his free period. 

What has 
been the 
highlight of 

your teaching career? 

A~ " Working 
with great peo
ple like Mr. Ca
ruso and Mr. 
Fancher. Also 
rewarding is a 
student who 
sincerely says ... ----=~---
'Thanks Mr. Murawski, I learned 
a lot' ." 

A~ "Meeting 
my wife!" 

Daryl Smith 

John Murawski 



Over The T <0>2~ Retiring F acuity 
T hanks Mr. Schiller for all you High Wing of H.H.S. Mr. Schiller 

have done for the Hornell Ci- has taken the opportunity of re
ty School District over the past 28 tirement to remodel his home 
years. During that time, Mr. Gor- and enjoy his large collection of 
don Schiller did the unthinkable. books, especially Hornell High 
He taught Junior High Math, and School yearbooks. He hopes to 
seldom changed his unique style find a part-time job someday to 
or his sense of humor. After earn- keep him busy, but for now, he 
ing his degree in teaching from enjoys spending time reading and 
SUNY Geneseo in 1963, he playing with his daughters Jill and 
taught briefly in Middlesex and Bethany. Mr. Schiller hopes the 
Dansville, and then relocated to future of education will improve, 
Hornell, first teaching 7th and 8th however he feels that "The U.S. 
grade in the old Middle School has to look at educating everyone 
building, and later in the Junior the same and consistently." 

M r. John Wicks has been than shovel a lot of snow and 
teaching at Hornell High travel to warm places. When 

School for over 30 years. He ob- asked how he sees education in 
tained his education primarily the future, Wicks humorously 
from Alfred University and SUNY commented, "I will not be seeing 
Oswego. Through the years, Mr. education in the future." 
Wicks has helped several stu- Mr. Wicks originally became a 
dents successfully complete teacher because he wanted a 
Technology and Computer Aided week off at Easter and 10 weeks 
Design courses. He has also been during the Summer. Whether it's 
active in several extra-curricular his expertise on the slopes at 
activities including Student Coun- Swain or in the classroom, we will 
cil, Ski Club, and Ski Team. In his all miss you Mr. Wicks ... Thank 
retirement years, Mr. Wicks can't You! 
think of too much to do other 

N o one could ever tell Bill Mess- both junior and Senior High Physical 
ner to slow down now that he and Life Sciences. He has been high

is retired. After teaching Science in ly respected by both his students 
the Hornell City School District for and peers alike. Students are unlike-
32 years, Mr. Messner eagerly and ly to forget the large mounted an
ambitiously works full time running imals filling his classroom, or viewing 
Fir-Evergreen Tree Farm, his own the unending saga, "Voyage of the 
business. "I was never going to be a Mimi." Now that retirement is here, 
teacher," Messner remembers, Mr. Messner looks forward to 
"Because I liked the outdoors, origi- spending hours out in the woods 
nally I planned on going into Forest- among the trees and animals he 
ry." The career in Forestry may not loves so much, and doing a little fly 
have happened until now, but after fishing from time to time. Thanks Mr. 
graduating from Mansfield Universi- Messner for all the memories you 
ty over three decades ago, Mr. have given us, and all you have 
Messner came to Hornell and taught taught us over the years. 
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History and heritag help us und rstand what we are 

today and how we have achieved our present status. 

Discovering such thin s !lows us to work on 

BUILDING new ideas and planning for the 

future which will corr ct pr vious errors whil promoting 

former successe . 0 N the 1 OOth Anniversary of Hor

nell yearbook , we look ba k and see how different some 

things wer whil oth r have remained unchanged. As 

we trace THE development of our great school, we 

find h w i nifi ntl th ~AS T ha in flu n d the 

The Park School (above), a classic rural school, underwent many changes 
as the Hornell City School district grew at the turn of the century. The 
building, home of what was originally known as the Hornell Free Acade
my, remained true to the picture until it simply became too small. After 
the Park School was condemned and razed, what is now the Intermediate 
School (aboz•e, left) was built, just prior to the Great Depression. This 
became the new home of H.H.S. for more than 40 years. The current High 
School building (left) , shown here its first year, was a modem building for 
its time. It currently accomodates nearly I 3 00 students. 



-

MAPLE•LEAF 

The first CfJt'ers of Hornell yearbooks u·ere l'ery simple, as 
seen In tbe first 1895 publication of the "Hornell/an. 
The el'olutlon of tbe yearbook at H.H.S. Into the 
·~olcatlo 'featured soft parchment cot ers and u ere a bit 

more ornate u•b!le still maitllalnlng a classic look "Hod
ern printing techniques make fanCJ and detailed cover. 
such as this years "Uapleleaf possible and more feasible, 
econmicallr. 

l)omtll 
l)igh School 

Over 100 yedrs ago H.H.S. was 
in its infancy. Many noteworthy 
changes have been made sine its 
charter in 1883 and it seems only 
fitting tl1dt we should review some 
of these changPs in the year mark
ing over a century of H.H.S. year
books. 

The first graduating clas of the 
Hornell Free Academy c.on i ted 
of only two boys, Lyman Best and 
William Mosher. There was no 
ceremony accompanying their di
plomas, but rather a imple and 
private exchange in the office of 
the Head Master. The following 
year the first ofticial commence
ment exercises were held. 

In 1886 a tl ee story brick 
building was constructed. Among 
the improvements were an assem
bly room and a library. With the 
support of that tiny library during 
the 1895-1896 chool year, the 
first senior annual entitled "The 
Horn llian" wa printed. 

In 1919 Mr. Harri on . Dodge 
became the new High chool 
Principal. With Dodge, came the 

plans for a new and very modern 
chool. 1928 brought not only 

completion of a new H.H.S. m 
Union ark, but also the tirst stu 
dent council, and one of the larg
est graduating classes with 130 
students. Students had assemblies 
every Friday in the new audrton
um and danced to bands in the 
Gym on the weekend . 

The Hornell City School District 
celebrated it's Centennial in 1953. 
Again, the student body grew to 
require the construction of anoth
er new building. After years of 
planning and construction the 
new school, the present H H S 
\\as constructed for the frrst g~ 
uating class of 1964 The turf an 
all weather track were complet d 
in 1988, as well as a new wmg for 
Junior High Students. 

Hornell High School has under 
gone many change throughout 
its h1story . The school earbook, 
whether it wa the Hornell• n 
"Volcano' or, 'Maple leaf h 
captured all of them for tudents 



( Abm e) I ht fat ul~v of Home// High 'cbool 
m I 'J.r as pnt11rcd in lb£ J r,/canf'l Dres1· ccr· 
ftltnt.~ bas changed smce then Hale tcnchers 
'''fJUid nu-er go to u·r,rk tttthout /fl s or all end 
5chur1/ itl]£ a us ar,d u•onu n 11 ould tlf 1 er be sum at 
the 1wrk p!tict in pant~ fRtgb/J T!Jel9JO football 
team l7JI'rc: uoere tu•enf)·one brm vn the lean, 
H H 'i' foolbtlll u·as the chmnp10n of their 1929 
hague m,d the1 u·ert und£jeated tn the 1929 
cason l nifimm crm5tsted of lttt/e more thau 

padded 5hirl and pant It u rl\ rr,ugh on these 
boys. 

n1e 1911 11aple leaf J earbook 
is mnjJie ;et beautij/J! In na· 
ture The blue cora has 11 Hor
nell 1·eal 011 It thttf was first 
u5ed in 1888 It lnclttdes maple 
lea' es, a tra/11, a farm and tbe 
hills of the Canl~teo t:alle;• 
Horuellu as fir~/ establivhed by 
judge Homdltn I '91 

Tbe 19"i9 Haple Lea[}earbook 
ulili::tng dm•e/ojJmenf, in ph(j
tograjJbJ uas rme of the fir t 
hooks u·ttb a picture on /be 
ower. In this picture the grad· 
tlate5 arc u·earing blue and 
U'hite caps mul gou ns. one of 
the 11/flll}' change5 that bare oc
cured since 19"i9 

The 1964 'tlaple Lcof cOt er cer
tain(} /5 a 5/J!.tl of the tfmt5. 
Tbis gold and black cot·er u itb 
a space tlge design reflects the 
race to space that occured 
throughout the decade. The 
mettaltc colors further enhance 
tbe feeling. 

nJe 198"i Uaple Leaf 1 earbook 
utilr::es mr,dern teclmology and 
computet· e nbatl cements. 
Greater detail and clarit} are 
araflahle u•itb tbc use of tbe 
comjmler !1Je u·hfte bonds also 
jJ1'0t'ide a perfect contrast to 
the black p,n/d and red on the 
COl'£'1" 



13AN K OF STEUBEN 
HORNELL. N. Y. 

OffiCfRS. 

President, L. Wilson RCKkwell 

Asa't Cashier, Wm E. Plttensrer 

Vke Pres. and Cashier, C. W. l:tL 

Au't Cashier, 1:. C. Wightman 

RESOURCES OVER $1,000,000 

DIRECTORS. 

'>h rle~ Jo. Brown t I' ri s W Jo;tz \\ II Greenht'W l,eo. lh>llantl 
Will 1, llolland ~trw1l ., K.tn II >I'IICe t. Pierson Wtn H l'tllCIIj;t', 

I Wtl~"" Rockw~ll I 1,• ~ter Rockwell Jaa F Schwar-. .. ulo3ch 
Uon I. :-;harp lhd<" l' Shults 

Safety Deposit Boxes. Foreign Drafts. 

INTEREST ON TIMf DEPOSITS 

Depository for Postal Savings, State of New Yorh., 
and County Funds. 

STEUBEN TRUST COMPANY 

Member Fed.ral Depo.ut Insurance Corporation 

Majestic Theater 
F. F. Peters, Prop. Hornell N. Y 

:Q OME ol Hrgh Class Vaudevtlle and \!lotion PICture~ 
at Populaf Pnces 

Characfer 

Scholarship 

AdvPrtl<,mg h 1':1 .IIv.c y Itt n n m~q., • p t o t•w 
H dr )Ook.. AdH·rti-,l'lg not onh, r.~ c,p., th~ n a (,rlt} C• t'-lt. 
monE. \i '1l't>du! to 1uno a vPd .. Mok, but It 11 o 0v.. ttw 
contmupr c..ommuru•\i '-ll 1port ..,tt.ut ·n truc.t ic. thP 
Ho• w'l yE: arbook'c, argr><>t and rr(, t con~tant < untqb •pr. 
<,teubPn Tru<>t ( 0'1lp<''l\i ~ra< iou v ourch.1 E '-an ...1 c ach 
ve.1r 

fhE> I qqb Maple L pa+ ..,tc tt wo d llkt• •o t 1ank tr P 

StPuLwn fruc.t ( O'llpd'l\ for •c. ~ m ro it\ ,m, umtmued 
support throughou! tht.• pa t c t'nhH\ ... :11c. paP.P c, c,pon 
sorPd by Steuben Trust Company, .trll. 1 one ot th ir 
many unique aJvprtl<.t•mt>rrtc,. 

In thP pa<;t advt•rttc,prnentc, wE'rE' nvc ha t>d >'t l'vE'r'v 
homE.·roor.l and club n t'lP <,chool All 'H>rnl'roO:I''> v.Prf 
assigned nurrbert:., tnE: incllvidu, I homE>ruu'lh v.ould 
sponsor dance<> and r .1rc,p monP\ for a c.. •iv itrp ~. Pu •urp<, 
WE'rE:' not USE'd Ill thE.• oldPr .IU<., , !though < r•v..ork < nd 
hand drawn graph1c., wprp popu:ar \VIwn p e turE.·c. bE. 
came morE'< ommon club<; and ho'llt>room.., '1kPJ to how 
off therr mPmbersh1p with pk turec, m thP ad <,Pt t1on. 

Best Wishes 

from 

to 

CLASS of '55 

Service 

Leadership 

With sue h .1 v.iclt> range 
of readE'r~ and .1 lar!4E.' 
c ire ulat1on, ad\/ erthmg in 
the ,\1aple leaf Yearbook 
ha.., provPn to bE' \ erv u· 
cratrvr>. Pdrentc, alv..a\c, iook 
thro;..rgh thPir Kid'<, book 
and e hPc k the advt. rtic;E' 
mE.'n <;to <,pp v.ho '-Upport<, 
thE> '>l hool and wha thP r 

kid' c. friE>nd-, v.. rote A<:> ~t.J 
dt>nh !ie rav.-1 out t.,E.' r me.., 
s.Igl'" a"d c.1gn the1r name~, 
~ht.·v rpmpmbt r \vhat arl
VPrtrc,ement •lw~ Ml' v.. rit 
11g on and thE:n tht'v 
pJ .. • onrzt.· .. ra• bu.,inE'.,., 
..,omt.>dav om• of thE:'-<' .,.u 
dt.>nt<. could bE' farr0uc. dnd 
th.It aclvE'rti':>PnlPr.~ c.. ould 
Sl'll for tho.J<,and., o~ dol 
:an:,, v ou nl'vt•r K'lov.. 

(7 op) Ste;uben 1't·u'it Company ad as It appeared in 
the 1914 edftton of 'lbe Volcano" fJftddte, 4 
more recent ad ~bou·s Steuben Trust ComjJany ha11k 
in 19fl (Bottom, !be Jfajestfc Tbeatet· uses art 
gmpbla and different fonts for fill Interesting lank 

%own above is tbe '\ational Honor Societ}' s Emblem 
which the organi:atlon cbose to use for 'their adrer· 
t isement. Tbe rational Honor Socief)' um one of mcmy 
clubs that purchased an adt ertisement to help support 
the Jfaple Leaf Yearboo/,.~ at Hornell 



h t. ol d pl,wt>d .1n 
tudt. nt h\ t •lorn II •11gb 

hool Th ou I tht. <1r r ttnv of th tit 11 111 
ht~ • l ltHl '( i llo P •r th ir purpo r 'll1Jinc, th 
,un . ( lub u h 1 t < 1.tt1on l ub and th 

ForPn 1 ( lub no lnngt->r E.' 1 t m tht 1r plcltt w • 
ha c> or ~dlli/Jl1on c,uch a c. thc> k1 ( lub and thP 

d1rond.t<. k C lub II ot tlwc.c> c1c t1v 1t1e prov1dt 
t>nJo mPnt tor t~w tuci ntc. \'\ hriP helpmg them 
dev Plop thPir dlcH dC ter 

In 189 > tfa·r • wPn onl two orgc1nizat1on plio 
tograph d. Th t1r t Wd tlw Forum. Tlw group 
tartt cl1 1 WJU 1th 1 t •pn 111 •ml)( r . ltc, purpo., 
d to promo!' tlw htPrdl) tulturP of it' mem 

bpr a knoV\IPdgf.' of pdrhclmPntary prd<.tic.e and 
thc> c1rt ot 0 t mporclnPou~ c.p •Jkrng.' Thf.' or 
gclnllclllun h 151Ldll taught an~ young man who 
'v\dntPd to JOill, hoV\ to '>Pf.'Jk In r>ublir and dPbdte. 

undJr or 'dnlzatron P 1 tt.•d for thf.' young 
\\omen ot Honwll Tlw lpha. fhf.' Alpha wac; 
orgt~nized o 'tllc1t the young lc~dies might becomP 
profKil'lll 1r1 ck•batP and f<Im1ha1 V\ ith th • pJrlid
mPnt<~ry uc,age. ' Thl' L ddle r,m lund 1c1ic;ers and 
held debc~tP'-. It \'\ct t1 v •ry ocic1l orgcmization. 

(h Pr tlw ypar student orgdnizatiOib have 
c hangE'd. In thl e,1rl 1900's most orgamzations 
rP\ olvPrl Mound PrVI< c>, In th late 1900' th 
orgt~nllcltion c1re ba ed rnorP on le,unmg and hav
ing fun. the c,rz ot the c;c hool inc redc.c>d o drd 
the numb r cmd l.t ot of the club., ju t dS •lonwll 
•llgh <. hool <. onstc1ntlv clddpts itc,df to the chang
ing nPed ot th tudentc,, '>O do thP organization . 

nniH'f'>drv 

Oop) Part of the 11aplc Ler~fstaffu,orking dillgent~J. 77Je Yearbook I. one oftbe Ionge I 
standing organizations (Hiddle) The \alional Honot· 'ociety's cbarter member. 
larllng tbe tradJtion of I be tapping ceremon; In 19 i2. f Bottom left) 11Je Frencb club 

or Le Cercle 1 rancafs' Iran "fated famous lrencb u·orks and tbe membet·s spoke on~} 
1-rench at the meeting . (Bottom Rigbt) Chortt• bas alu•ays bren one of the mo t popular 
organizallons at I be school For yea~ they bal'e enletlained 11 • u lib tu o concert and a 
musicaljJroduction each year. 



Hr Arnault graduated in 
1963 ·:John Joseph ·r
nart!t, 'john.. a/u ays a 
good time. football star?. 
iol'er of beauty (any 
kind), late bomeu·ork. 
lady-kfllet·. bnt'dware 
salesman .. 

Dr Gra; u·as also a grad· 
uate of Hornell lligh 
School. She graduated 
flf/S as talediclorlan td' 
her class and is JUJU' at 
the lof) again as Superin· 
tendant oftbe Hornell Cl· 
ty School District. 

Hornell's tirc;t C heerleddPr 
in 1926 (lt>ft), tht>ir pirit 
song; "Corne and Lht>er <II 
ye loyal Hornell men, conw 
and give a rou..,mg (he er. )om 
our lines as we march along 
so tine, w1th our heart that 
have no fear. ~trong and true 
'nedth th€' ~ lornPII Red and 
BluE> we rnc.H< h m tull Mrc1y 
[verybody shout dnU ( hePr 
for thic; ic, c1 HornE>II ddy right 
for old HornE>II! Hornell mu t 
win. Fight to tlw finic;h. f'VPr 
give in. Cod blec;s you, all do 
your best boys, w€."11 do tilt> 
rest boys, F-ight for old H.H. 
Rah! Rc1h! Rah! 

Jfrs. /Jarlllo a graduate of 
Hornell. 7bi · quote ac
companied ber picture 
Anne 1/arie Haz:ella .. 
'Tho e tl'bo brtng un 

s!Jine to the lites of others 
cannot keep It from 
them ·ell'es " 

llr. Caruso graduated m 
1963 "leonard Rtchant 
Caruso. 'lenn) ba kef· 
ball ,·tar. million dollar 
smile. legs. student of the 
tcot'ld, friends galore, 
bustier, gmpe cru.1her 







The thrill of competition; the force of determination; the 

Rl SING action of a b dy driven by adrenaline-

for over 100 years, thes feel in s have prompted stu

d nts in Horn II T 0 participate in athletics. THE 
program began a a mere club of inter sted sportsmen 

and has grown throughout the ars to achieve present 

status of 34 diverse teams. w students of all ages, 

sexes, interests, and abilities may take advantage of the 

CHAI:f:ENGE athletics offers. 

Mike Norton (above) carefully replaces his ball after studying its position on the 
green. Even though the team knows the Twin Hickory Golf Course well, different 
situations altmys present new challenges. Varsity basketball player Kiersten 
Chaffee (above, left) watches the ball and is prepared for any pass that may come 
her way. With the fast pace of this sport, players must be ready for anything. 
Tennis team member T.J . Meehan heads toward a different court to begin a neu• 
match. Sometimes even a slight change such as switching courts can affect one's 

~~====--------...J overall performance. 



The 1995 Girls' Cross Country 
T earn did not have its best season with 
a record of 1 and 4. This year's team of 
six girls, only three of whom were re
turning runners, struggled against oth
er larger and more experienced teams. 
When asked what she liked most 
about coaching, retiring Coach Gail 
Ellis replied, "Obviously, th athletes. 
It was great working with them and 
getting to know them as people." Ellis 
felt that this year's team had quality 
runners, but lacked depth. 

The Boys' Cross Country Team fin
ished the 1995 season with an impres
sive record of 4 in 1. The boys won the 
Dansville/WayCo Invitational held at 
Stoneybrook Park. Todd Stewart, 
Hornell's first runner, won the race by 
outkicking his opponent while fans 
cheered him on to the finishline. The 
whole team contributed to an impres
sive second place finish at Sectionals. 
Coach Ellis commented, "This was the 
team's best finish ever at a Sectional 
meet." Hornell's second runner, Chris 
DuPont, qualified to run at the State 
Meet after running exceptionally well 
at Sectionals. However, the greatest 
accomplishment for the team was 
their first ever victory over Corning in a 
duel meet. When asked how this 
year's team compared to those in the 
past, Ellis responded, "I worked with 
many talented runners this season. 
Overall, I would say that this was the 
Cross Country team's best season." 

Boys' Season Re ults 
They 

Dansville 32 
2'! EH 31 
31 Hor eheads 26 
28 Corning 
2 outhside 

Girls' Season Results 
We 
39 outhside 
-!3 Corning 

EPA 

Jfembers of tbe Cross Country team (a bote, left) lake a momel?l 
for a final picture u•ilb tbeir retiring coacb. After seteral _rear 
of coacbing, Ellis decided to make tbe '95 sea on ber last. like 
Logan (left) persists tozcard tbe ftnisb. lf'ilb I be cballenge many 
Cross Country courses pre ent. reacbing tbe ftni b Is an ac
compli bment. Among a group of eclional compelilors. Jamie 
Giglio ( abote) strites to keep up. ectional offer a great 
opportunity for participants in indil'iduali::ed ;ports ucb a 
Cro s Country to compete again t people of imilar abilities. 
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The 1995 JV Baseball Team was un
der the upervision of new head 
Coach Mr. Mauro who r placed th 
previous coach of two years, Mr. 
mith. The young team posted a sea

son record of 9 win and 1 0 losses. 
Coach Mauro felt that his young team 
was filled with talent and potential. 
He said, "This is a v ry tal nt d team. 
They dedicated their time and really 
united the team." Mauro found en
couragement in young players such 
as Kyle johnson, Mike Hoyt, and An
dy orton, who look to b key play
ers with great ability to succeed in the 
years to come. Coach Mauro added 
that he looks forward to wat hing 
Dave Drew and ick Vance perform 
on the Varsity level during next sea
son. Good luck to the Red Raiders! 

JV Season Results 

We 
Corning Ea:t 

-! Southside 
10 Canandaigua 
5 Corning \\est 
1 Horsehead: 
9 EFA 
15 .\ddison 
1 _:...otre Dame 
22 Bath 
;) WellS\iJle 
1 5 Bishop Kearne) 

Rick Einhorn (top, rigbt) jogs in from tbe field at tbe end of an 
inning. Play in tbe field often determined tbe outcome of tbe game 
for tbe Raiders. Kyle Johnson {rigbt, center) stands on tbe mound 
azmiting tbe ball. Often pitcbing is a stressful position to fill, but 
Kyle did a great job tbrougbout tbe season. Andy Patrick, Dave 
Drew, and Bill Alexin {abol'e) race into prepare to bat. u•itcbing 
focus zcell is an important aspect of Ibis sport. 
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Left to Right, back row: A. Raycraft, . Vance, D. Dreu•, C. Burdett, D. O'Konski, A. 
Patrick, K. jolmson, C. Brewer, A. Vorton, B. Alexin, K. Burrell, B. Carlin. front: Coacb joe 
Mauro. 



"Working together for team goals and 
not individual ones is the key to a 
successful season," says Coach of the 
Varsity Baseball Team, Mr. Leonard 
Caruso. Although 1995 was not a win
ning season, the team had a successful 
year. The team started off on the right 
foot by traveling to Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina for spring training 
camp. Competition with a wide variety 
of teams was excellent practice for the 
Red Raiders. Although the season star
ted out slowly, the team grew strong 
toward the end of the season. Through 
time and practice the boys grew more 
accustomed to one another. Coach 
Caruso pointed out, "We had a young 
team." Regardless, for the first time in 
several years the Varsity team earned a 
victory in the first round of Sectional 
competition. Unfortunately, th team 
met defeat in the second round of play 
with a heart-breaking loss to Bath (7-
6). Coach Caruso is "optimistic" about 
the 1996 season. "I am not over con
fident, but we have the potential to do 
well. With hard work we can be com
petitive." 

Varsity Season Results 
~ They 
8 )lyrtle Beach 1 

2 ~fyttle Beach 
Corning East 

\\' e U sville 
Corning We t 12 

outh.ide 1 
Canandaigua 
Horsehead 

EFA 

Varsity player Eric )one (left) slides in to tbird base witb Coacb 
Caruso eagerly looking on. Coacb Caruso bas alzcays been t•ery 
aclil'e and supportit•e of bis team during bi 20+ years in coaching. 
Brian Young (abot•e) prepares to step to tbe plate. Players waiting 

___ ...... "on deck " are git•en some time to practice and to tbink about tbe 
Left to Right, back row: B. Young, R. Einhorn , M. jobn on, R. JfcMindes. front row: E. pitcb before actually facing it. 
jones, D. Parker, D. Boccia, ]. Rose. ---------------------
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Coach Jim Walter had nothing but posi
tive comments about th 1995 - 1996 
JV Boys' Basketball Team. " Th e sky is 
the limit for this group of kid s, " stated 
Coach Walter. He admitted that the 
players worked hard and never let him 
down. The team had an ex ellent sea
son with a record of 13 wins and 7 
losses. The team's re ord in the STC 
was 7 - 5. At the b ginning of the sea
son, the JV's had to overcome a few 
obstacles. Chad Miles, the center for 
the JV team, was moved up to the Var
sity squad and Andy orton, the point 
guard for the JV team, miss d a couple 
games due to an ankle injury. None
theless, the team persisted onward and 
was rewarded with some big victories 
that helped build the morale of the 
team. The outlook for next y ar's squad 
is " really positive" according to Coach 
Walter. He adds, " There ar a lot of 
kids coming back and we hope to pick 
up some seventh graders." Best of luck 
to this team next season! 

We 
3-! 
3 

50 
6.3 
'±8 
"'6 
60 
52 
-9 
62 
62 

JV Season Results 

Livonia 
Wellsville 

Bath 
outh ide 

• 'otre Dame 
Dansville 

Wayland-Cohocton 
Hor eheads 

Corning Wet 
Corning East 

EF 

They 
38 
20 
45 
53 
15 

Coach Walter (above) gives tbe ]V players some u•ords of advice as 
tbey warm up for a game. Warm up gives players a cbance to practice 
tbetr sbots before tbe game. Keith Burrell (rigbt) seizes possession of 
tbe ball, leaving tbe Batb players stunned. Tbe game was a close one for 
tbe {V Raiders. 

Athletics 

Left to Right, back row: G. Rollins. . Ripple, C. Miles, ]. Brown, N. McMindes. 2nd 
row: B. Arnault, B. Blades, K. Burrell, M. McCumiskey. front row: D. Roser, A. Norton . 



The Boys' Varsity Basketball Team did 
exceptionally well, finishing the regular 
season with a record of 14 - 6. Some of 
the team's accomplishments included: 
winning the Livonia Tip-Off Tourna
ment, defeating Southside and Horse
heads twice in th season, and winning 
three out of four overtime games 
(especially the 'four' overtime victory 
over Horseheads). Coach Young com
mented, "This t am is very close to the 
Section V Championship Team I 
coached in 1987-88. They are by far 
one of the greatest group of stu
dent/athletes I have been associated 
with." The strengths of this year's team 
lay in their "intelligence, coachability, 
attitude, work ethic, and heart." When 
asked if satisfied with the season, Coach 
Young proudly responded, "Yes. The 
team played very well together in every 
game. All our losses were learning ex
periences that have helped us mature 
and grow closer as a team." According 
to Young, the leadership on this team 
was some of the greatest he ever 
coached. "The 1995-96 team was 
made up of the best basketball players 
Hornell has to offer." 

Varsity Season Results 
We They 
114 Hor ehead, 109 
63 U\'Onia 57 

..,6 Pitt-J1endon ~4 
82 Bath 
85 Well \ille 
63 South ide 
65 Cornino Ea t 
62 EF 
80 
9 

Varsity player Ryan McMindes (abol'e} receil'es tbe pass as tbe fans 
anxiously au•ait bis 11ext mol'e. Higb scboo/ basketball games alu·ays 
draw a large crowd of parents, students, faculty, and members of tbe 
community. joe Hess (left) prepares to pass tbe ball as tbe only u·ay to 
escape a tougb block by tbe opposing team. Knozl'ing bou• to react 
quick!)• in situations sucb as tbese is crucial to succe in basketball. 
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In regard to the 1995 - 96 JV Girls' 
Basketball Team, Coach Mauro re
marked, " We had a great season, 
even though our record does not 
show it. " The girls posted a record of 
9 wins and 11 losses and was 2 - 10 
in STC play. Angi Battle led the way 
for the JV girls with her height and 
tremendous ability to rebound. Kris
ten Quinlan was also a key player for 
the team with her quickness and her 
ability to fast break. " We lost some 
tough games in a tough league," 
stated Coach Mauro. The team had 
a heartbreaking loss against Corning 
West in overtime and lost many 
games by less than ten points. The 
team had several good, young ath
letes who showed oustanding ini
tiative, but as a whole it needed 
more leadership. Although the JV 
team will lose many players to Var
sity next year , the team still holds 
promise. 

JV Season Results 
We They 
50 AddLon 2 
38 'otr Dame 51 
0 Well ville 48 

'"* 
Hor ehead 56 

0 Corning ~ est 
55 Corning Ea t 
45 South ide 
"!5 Bath 

Angela Battle (above) races down the court, hoping to beat the other 
team to the basket. Angela 's talent allowed her to play on the Varsity 
level toward the end of the season. Marieka Clark (right) sets up for a 
foul shot. When taking a foul shot, "grace under pressure" becomes a 
necesstty. 
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Left to Right, back row: C. Su·eeney. 3rd row: M. Buchanan, L. econdo, ]. Oravec. 
2nd row: M. Mcinerney, K. Carretta. front row: . Dwire, A. Argentieri, . Cregan, K. 
Chaffee. 

The Varsity Girls' Basketball Team 
had a great season with an overall 
record of 14 - 6 and 7 - 5 in the STC. 
The Lady Raiders also fared well in 
Sectionals, defeating Penn Yan in 
the first round, but losing by a nar
row margin to HFL in the second . 
" Everyone got along really well," 
stated Coach Knataitis. Although the 
team had a strong record, the mem
bers had to overcome several obsta
cles such as sickness and injury. Re
gardless, the obstacles did not stop 
the Lady Raiders. Megan Buchanan 
and Chris Sweeney led the way with 
their high scoring and rebounding. 
Alison Argentieri was also a key play
er as the point guard of the team. 
When asked about the outlook for 
next year's team, Coach Knataitis re
sponded, "We'll be young and in
experienced." The Varsity team will 
lose five Seniors next season. Stacey 
Cregan, Liz Secondo, Chris 
Sweeney, and Captains jenny 
Oravec and Megan Buchanan will 
be greatly missed. 

Varsity Season Results 
We They 
'* 1 deli on 3 ... 
56 
"15 
50 
51 
55 
56 

Xot:re Dame 
Corning Eat 

Bath 
Wellsville 

Horseheads 

52 
'!5 

-tO 
5-t 

.Meghann .Mcinerney (abol'e) follOU's the ball and is ready to get it 
before her opponent. Knoll'ing where the ball is at all times is 
important in this game. Varsity player Jenny Oravec (left) dribbles 
past tbe competition 's defense. mooth plays sucb as these belped 
secure a t•ictory (or tbe Lad}' Raiders OL•er outbside. 
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The 1995 Fall Cheerleaders had a 
great season under the new super
vision of head coach, Mrs. Taggert. 
" I really enjoyed coaching this 
year' s team for the first time, " com
mented the new coach. " It was 
really nice to work with the girls." 
The H .H.S. cheerleaders started 
their season off working hard to sell 
candy for a fund raiser. They suc
cessfully raised enough for new 
team uniforms. Coach Taggert felt 
that the team's strength lay in their 
ability to do stunts. Team captain 
Debbie Gibson and other Senior 
cheerleaders will be sorely missed 
next year. By adding some of her 
new ideas, Coach Taggert hopes to 
see even more team unity, more 
pep, and more H.H.S. spirit in next 
year' s cheerleading squad. 

Deanna D'Apice, Debbie Gibson, Andrea Zanghi, and Keegan 
John on (above, top) flash smiles and show their spirit at the H.H. . 
fall pep assembly. enior cheerleader Erin Rohan (above) is lifted by 
fellow Varsity squad members. The lifts and throws performed always 
awe the crowd. The JV and Varsity Squads {right) are in position to 
start their routine. Tbe routines performed by the cheerleaders trwolz•e 
considerable practice. 
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Left to Right, top row: D. Gibson , E. Rohan, C. Marino. 2nd row: M. Dusinberre, M. 
Neu, K. jolmson, L. Wood, V. Seguin , C. Harold, A. Zanghi. front row: f. Mix, D. 
D'Apice. 



Left to Right, back row: K. Pritcbard, V. eguin, E. Vetter, Coacb Taggert. 2nd row: M. 
Dustnberre, C. Harold, Jf. 'Veu. front row: C. i'tfarino, D. Gibson, D. D 'Apice. 

The 1995- 1996 Winter Cheer
leaders urged on the Boys' Basket
ball Team throughout the season. 
First year coach, Mrs. Taggert, was 
grateful for the excellent leadership 
found on the squad. She commen
ted on one girl in particular, "Team 
captain Debbie Gibson was a won
derful leader. She showed sports
manship, was always very motivat
ed, and basically got the work 
done." The new coach was also very 
pleased with the team's perfor
mance at cheerleading competi
tions. At the Wellsville Pom Pom 
Contest, the Varsity girls came home 
with 1st place in their class while the 
JV girls took 4th place in their com
petition. "One of our goals for the 
season was to win at Wellsville and 
we were so thrilled that we did it. I 
would say that winning at Wellsville 
and being at the Sectional game 
were definitely our seasonal high
lights." This ambitious team's goal 
for next year is to win the trophy for 
all classes at Wellsville. 

lrtnter Cbeerleaders Eileen Vetter and Tiffan} Campe e ( abol'e, top) 
are on tbe court for tbe balftime cbeer during a rar i!J Boy 

_ ___, Ba ketba/1 Game. nJe bou·s are u·e/1 done and fit// of life Erin Rohan, 
;.---=~ Eileen Vetter , and Cara Mar ino (abote) cbeer from tbe sideline 

during a game. ucb cbeers gite extra upport to tbe team tbrou bout 
tbe game. As tbe players take a time·out. tbe cheerleader (left) keep 
tbe crozl'd excited and im·olred u·itb a quick routine. 
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The Hornell JV Football Team, un
der the direction of new head 
Coach Mr. John Arnault, completed 
a spectacular s ason with a record 
of 8 wins and 0 loss s. With an 
outstanding staff and a flexible 
group of kids, the team was fairly 
easy to coach and the coaching staff 
was able to teach th players a lot 
about how to play the game. The 
greatest achievement of this year's 
JV Football Team was scoring six 
straight shutouts and allowing an av
erage of only three points per game 
for their opponent. Coach Arnault 
felt the team d veloped an out
standing passing game to accom
pany their solid running game. Mr. 
Arnault believes he will have a suc
cessful season again next year. Ac
cording to Arnault, " what deter
mines the strength of a team is 
chemistry. " He adds that the team 
has some good athletes returning 
next year and they are the ones who 
must "provide the leadership, 
cohesiveness, and courage to win 
the big game, like our 14 - 0 victory 
over Canandaigua." 

JV Season Results 
We They 
39 :-\ewark 0 
2 ... Penn Yan 0 
5 Corning West 0 

19 Victor 0 
11 Canandaigua 0 
-±2 \\'ellS\ ill e 0 
40 Bishop Kearney 6 
-±6 Aquinas 16 

,· ;, 

fV Players (above, right) huddle around Coach McCumiskey for 
some advice on a new defensive scheme. Defense was the key to . . 
the success of the jV Team. Asst. Coach Rich cavo pulls Joe Left to Right, back row: G. Rollms, . McMindes, f. jones, M. Bates, D. Shaul, f. Brown, A. 
Stewart (above) aside to explain a play. With the undefeated Norton, f. Lockwood, f. Rose, K. johnson, D. O'Konskt, Coach john Arnault. 2nd row: Coach 
record of the fV Team, the success of manuevers developed and orm McCumiskey, D. Woolever, C. Breu•er, C. Burdett, f. Lewis, D. Herbert, K. Bertram, ]. 
practiced by the coaches and players was evident. Valentine, M. Hoyt, B. Arnault, Coach Rich cat•o. front row: K. Flaitz, f. Steu•art, R. mith, K. 

Holland, M. Ames, A. Norton, G. Lawrow, D. Broderick, B. Dugo. 
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The Hornell Varsity Football Team 
under the helm of veteran Coach 
Gene Mastin had a great year with an 
overall record of 5 wins, 1 loss, and 2 
ties. Coach Mastin felt this year's 
team was a team of "great character 
and outstanding leadership." Mastin 
said, " both the captains and the re
turning veterans were great role 
models. This year's squad had some 
of the best leadership in the team's 
history." Coach Mastin was extreme
ly pleased to see the return to Sec
tionals this year. He was particularly 
pleased with the hard work demon
strated by the team both in and out of 
season. He is glad that his players 
had the opportunity to be recognized 
for their determination. Coach Mastin 
looks forward to a great season next 
year. With solid players returning and 
excellent JV's moving up to the varsi
ty level, the season looks to be a 
good one. Mastin admits however, 
that his team will have to show great 
work ethic and attitude to have a 
successful season. 

Varsity Season Results 

They 
1·ewark 0 

Penn Yan 0 
Bath 12 

Victor 6 
Canandaigua 

\\' ellsville 
Bi hop Kearney 

Coacb Mastin giz•es Var ity players Joe Shepard and James 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M~ooey~bM~~aftw~tipo~~nb~ror~urni~MMe 

to Right, back rm : A. Greele;•, ]. Fitzzeater, L. Kelley, B. Andrus, C. Rose, · field. Communication betzceen coacbes and players is a key strategy 
icbael, M. McCumi key,]. Green, B. Young, D. Hunt. 3rd row: Coacb Gene Mastin , K. in football. Brian Young, tat Drake, and James Mahoney ( abol'e) 

]. DeVinney, K. Helmer, S. Mebr, T. Mullen , G. Rollins, . McMindes, B. Burcb. 2nd obsen·e tbe]V action from tbe sidelines. rratcbing otbers pla.r is often 
R. Caruso, T. Egger, j. nozeden, f. Rose, M. Bown, E. jones, M. Drake, C. Burdett. front a useful metbod of discotering zmys to improz·e. 
]. Maboney, D. Dreu•, D. Breu·er, ]. He s, ]. 'bepard, T. Hall, K. Babcock. 
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The 1995 Golf Team finished the fall 
season with a re ord of 6 - 4, playing 
against tough competitors and tying 
for 2nd in the TC championship. 
However, for Horn II golfers th sea
son is not quite over. Qualifying for 

ctionals is determined in May by 
the teuben County Tournament. 
Coach Charlie Young explained, "Of 
the 9 teams in t uben County who 
compete, the top 5 players at the 
May tournament qualify for Sec
tionals." Young noted a seasonal 
highlight was, "Bouncing back after 
losing a tough match to otre Dame 
at the Elmira Country Club to defeat 
the Corning team by one stroke on 
our home Twin Hickory Course. 
Mike orton fired a one under par!" 
Coach Young felt, "Golf competition 
next year is going to be extremely 
tough. While Corning loses the most 
Seniors, many teams have almost 
everyone coming back. We will really 
miss Mike orton, who graduates. 
He has been a team leader and a 
great competitor." Mike was named 
to the STC All-Star 1st team for 3 
years. Paul Barton was named to to 
the STC All-Star 2nd team. 

Season Results 

We They 
20'! • ·otre Dame 208 
223 Corning 22'-i 
206 outhside 229 
195 Hor ehead 213 

EFA 207 

Golfer Kevin Conklin (above) heads across the green to the next 
bole. On bot days, walking the course carrying a golf bag git'es team 
members quite a workout. Taking a break on the way to their balls 
are Jason Cregan, Dave Parks, and Matt Johnson (right, top) . 
Paul Barton (right, center) scans the fairway for his ball after Left to Right, back row: P. Cullen, B. Blades, B. Carlin, M. Anneli. 2nd row: . Rtpple, D. 
teeing-off tarting with a solid hit which places the ball in good Parks, K. Conklin, M. j ohnson, B. Alexin, D. Butters, Coach C. Young. front row: P. Scaffidi, 
position is a goal of most golfers. M. Andrus, G. Marcus, P. Barton, M. Bird, M, orton, f. Cregan. 
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The Indoor Track Team had a record 
breaking season. Eight new school 
records were set. For the girls, Mandy 
Plake did the SSm hurdles in 9.8s; 

icole Hunt, Cristi Banker, Jen Hess, 
and Sarah Irwin ran the BOOm relay in 
1 :55.8; Laura Shults ran the 1500m run 
in 5:12.9; and Sarah Irwin cleared 5'4" 
for the high jump. For the boys, Matt 
Chambliss ran the SSm dash in 6.6 s; 
Chris DuPont ran a 4:20.9 1500m run; 
Todd Stewart, Sean Turner, Todd Lud
den, and DuPont ran the 3200m relay 
in 8:50. 9; and Turner, Chambliss, 
Stewart, and DuPont ran the 1600m 
relay in 3:52.06. When asked if satis
fied with the season, Coach Fagnan 
responded, "For the most part, yes, 
but there were times I wished I had an 
assistant due to the number of people 
participating. I felt this year's team did 
exceptionally well in regard to the 
records set." Fagnan added, "Winning 
a team Sectional Title would be the 
highest goal, but I feel satisfied that 
our girls finished 5th and our boys 
finished 4th in the Sectional meet." 
Senior Todd Stewart and Junior Chris 
DuPont both qualified to participate in 
the State Meet at Cornell University. 

Karla Panter and Missy Ludden (abol'e. top) bal'e plenty of time to 
stop for tbe camera as tbey ll'ait for tbeir el'ent . Indoor Track Meets 
typically last from early in tbe morning until late in tbe el'ening. Li a 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mullen , ~uraShuh~ ~~O'Conno~ and Karla Panter ~bor~ 
Left to Right, back row: Coacb T. Fagnan, M. nyder, B. Haley, T. teu•art,]. Reese, M. make up tbe Girls' 4x800m relay team. Ready to lead tbe Boys' 
Logan, M. Olix.j. orton.j. Mason, T. Ludden, L. bulls. . Hunt, L. Mullen, M. Plake. 2nd 3200m nm are Todd Stewart and Chris DuPont (left, top). Botb 
row: C. DuPont, E. McCormick, ]. Hess, j. Mullen, L. bepard. . Irwin, A. Rixford, K. tl'ere outstanding distance runners. ~ura hubs (left. center) tl'ait 
O'Connor,]. Giglio,]. Dat•is. front row: M. ClmlCJ', L. ~Jepard, M. Ludden, B. Sutfin, c. for ber. race to begin. Tbis meet z~·~s. beld at tbe \ eu• York Cbi
Banker, c. Hoffman, K. Troy, . Vance. ropract1c College, one of sel'eral faCiilttes to tl'bicb tbe team tral'els. 



The 1995 - 96 Varsity Ski Team suc
ssfully completed another season 

against tough competition in the 
outhern Ti r Ski League. Coach 

john Wi ks ommented, "With only 
seven members, the team was the 
small t of any since its formation in 
1988." onetheless, the team man
aged to have a strong showing, even 
with Linda Yang out for part of the 
season on an injury. The dedication 
and determination of the racers was 
th key to th ir success. Top individ
ual performances came from Kate 
Rasmussen who placed 11th in ec
tional for the Girls and from Tim 
Gleason and Dave Dravneek who 
had individual finishes of 1Oth place 
and 13th place for the Boys. Th s a
son marks the last in the coaching 
career of Mr. Wicks who retired from 
tea hing in 1995. Hopes are high that 
several new members will be recrui
ted for next season so the Hornell Ski 
Team can once again challenge other 
schools for the League Champion
ship. Best of luck to team memb rs 
who will return for the 1996-97 sea
son. 

enior Kate Ra mussen (abot•e, rtgbt) sbows perfect form for 
racing Giant Slalom. Tbe 'ki Team competed at Bristol Mountain 
for ectionals tbis year. Linda Yang (abol'e, top) tucks tbrougb /be 

flat in tbe G . . race. Tucking u•a one teclmique tbe team u·orked on Left to Right: K. Rasmussen, T. Gleason, B. 0 'Brien, Coacb j. !Vicks, L. Yang, K. Collins. 
in race training. After finisbing bis race, J ason Houghtaling 
(above) poses for a sbot witb Coacb jobn !Vicks. Coacb !Vicks 
decided tbat tbe 1996 season wilt most likely be bis last. 
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The 1995 Boys' JV Soccer Team had 
an outstanding first season with a re
cord of 8 - 7 -1. Under the direction of 
Coach Tobin, the Boys' Soccer pro

--~-· .. gram has developed from the Modi
fied level to the JV level. The JV Team •••Ill overcam several obstacles this sea
son and exceeded the expectations of 
many with their winning record. Al
though the team was young and inex
perienced, the players proved that 
with hard work and committment vic-

Left to Right, back row: f. Rose, A. Caruso , K. Burrell, T. Glea on. 5th row: Z. Willsey. D. 
R~ser, F. Giglio. 4th row: B. Gray, C. Clark, f. Rees, B. Jfaeso , D. Campese. '\. Ripple, B. 
Btde/1, C. Hsu, Coacb Tobin . 3rd row: ]. Logan, D. Moulden , K. Palmer,]. IW!se}', H. Coates, 
C. Snyder,]. Thompson . 2nd row: j. Todd, L. Robertsball', . Peltz. front row: K. Burrell. . 
Carroll. 

' 
tory was attainable. Kyle Burrell, Dan 
Roser, and Tim Gleason were strong 
leaders offensively, while Andy Caru
so, Jason Rose, and Keith Burrell led 
the team defensively. The biggest win 
of the season was over EFA when the 
team members pulled together to 
overcome the fans on the sidelines as 
well as the players on the field. Kyle 
Burrell, who scored the winning goal, 
commented, "They got what they de
served." The JV team was known for 
coming from behind to pull off the 
upset. Coach Tobin looks forward to 
next season when a Varsity Team will 
be added to Boys' Soccer program. 

JV Season Results 

We They 
2 ~ot.re Dame 0 
1 .\ddi on 3 
0 1 
,.. 

0 ) 

2 3 
~ 2 
2 0 
3 1 

Coach Tobin (abol'e} goes oz•er some last minute trategy u•ilb the 
team. Sucb pep talks' help focus the team before the game. Kyle 
Burrell (left. top) moz•es the ball dozl'n the turf zl'itb lillie opposi
tion from the other team. Playing on tbe turf Is often a nezc 
e.,periencefor teams that compete against H.H. . John Logan (left. 
center) cbases after the ball and prepare to teal it from the 
opponent. Tbose zcbo can run fast often bal'e success in soccer. 



~ 
The 1995 Girls' JV Soccer Team 
ended up with a season record of 
7 wins, 8 losses, and 3 ties . Coach 
Kramer was pleased with the sea-

~ 
son and commented, "The season 
went well overall. This year wasn 't 
really a winning season, but the 

u 
girls gained a lot of experience 
and will be even better next 
year." The team's biggest wins 
were over Addison and Horse-

u heads. The defeat of Horseheads 
marked a first in JV history. Mrs. 
Kramer feels that next year she 

0 
will have a strong team offensive-
ly. "Next year our weakness will 
be defense because we are losing 
our goalie and will have to find a 

~ 
replacement." Coach Kramer 
looks forward to a winning season 
next year with several of her retur-
ning players and hopes to win the 

~ STC league. 

~ 
~ 

JV Season Results 

We They 

~ 
2 Midlakes 0 
0 Cuba-Ru hford 1 

"* Addi on 1 

~ 1 1 Well ville 1 
2 ~otre Dame 1 

Cj 1 Bath '± 

1 Corning 1 
1 Soutillide 0 
1 Horseheads 0 
1 EF 2 

Becky Sutfin (rtgbt) follows tbe ball and prepares to go for it. Tbis 
game against tbe Horsebeads Blue Raiders ended in an exciting 

-

victory for tbe Hornell fV girls. Jessica Rose (abol'e) sigbts tbe ball ..._ ____ _. 
and is ready to secure pos ession before ber opponent can mot•e in. Left to Right, back row: M. Hess, C. Cleveland, D. Welcb. 6th row: K. Quinlan. 5th row: K. 
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Rose. 4th row: K. utftn, K. Kull, A. Hogan, K. Conklin, j. Rose, ]. Egger, Coacb Barb 
Kramer. 3rd row: K. Clet•eland, K. Troy, K. Raisb, f. Armelli,]. Rennells, ]. VanOxx. 2nd 
row: K. Greeley, E. faboney, L. 1Jepard, B. Sutfin. front row: M. Clancy. 



Left to Right, back row: Coach Yvonne Knaititis, ]. Palmer, .M. Roser, L. Secondo, S. Irwin, 
N. Hunt, M. Houghtaling, K. Quakenbush. 3rd row: K. Laker, ]. Dagon, S. Guarglia, M. 
Plake, B. Torrey, S. Jimerson. 2nd row: E. Vetter, A. Argentieri, B. Fagnan. front row: B. 
Lehman. 

The Varsity Girls' Soccer Team had 
an impressive season, making it to 
Sectionals and winning in the first 
round against Dansville (2-0). The 
team's overall record was 6 wins and 
14 losses. Coach Knataitis felt the 
seasonal highlights were "winning 
our opening Tournament against 
Midlakes, being competitive with al
most every team in our league, scor
ing five goals verses Southside, and 
watching our three freshmen blos
som into fine players." Comparing 
this year' s team to those of the past, 
Knataitis commented, " I would say 
this is one of the better teams that 
H.H.S. has fielded - good skill, good 
knowledge of the game, decent 
depth in numbers, and an enthusi
asm (especially in the rookies) for the 
game. Unfortunately we didn't have 
anyone who could score consistent
ly." This year's hardworking team 
reached many of the goals they set 
before the season. Knataitis felt, 
"Our goals were realistic and attaina
ble. I was pleased with the team's 
choices- challenging but attainable." 

Varsity Season Results 

We They 
1 j,fidlake 0 
0 Cuba-Rushford 2 
0 Addi on 1 
1 ~otre Dame 3 
2 Bath 3 

Corning 0 
Southside 0 
Wellsville 2 

Horseheads 2 
EFA 0 

Senior team members Becci Torrey, Sadie Guarglia, Liz Secondo, 
Jen Dagon, Sarah Irwin, and Jess Palmer (top, left) stop for a 
shot together as they get ready to tl'arm-up for a game. Kate Laker, 
Brandy Lehman, Alison Argentieri, icole Hunt, and Sadie 
Guarglia (left, center) enjoy some free time in tbe team room. 
Eacb season Coach Knataitis opens the room to Varsity team 
members as a way of promoting team unity and spirit. Tbe team 
(above) lines up for a routine check before the game. Each player 's 
shoes must be checked for illegal spikes for use on the turf 



The 1995 JV Softball Team had a 
difficult season last year with 5 
wins and 13 losses. Coach Brid
get Thompson felt that, with only 
five players returning from the 
previous year, the season was 
one for rebuilding. The Coach 
felt the team' s strengths were at 
the plate and on the mound. 
Coach Thompson said, "Tracie 
Hogan, Becky Sutfin, and Eileen 
Vetter showed great leadership 
at the plate, while Courtney 
Cleveland and Hogan held their 
own on the mound ." Coach 
Thompson finds the prospect for 
great leadership inspiring for the 
1996 season. She expects the 
team to be much stronger both 
offensively and defensively. 
Good luck to the Lady Raiders! 

JV Season Results 

We 
-! Corning We t 
12 druson 
30 ~otre Dame 
5 WelL ville 
13 Corning Ea t 
1 Hor eheads 
q EF 

outbside 
Bath 

Courtney Cleveland (right, top) demonstrates great technique as she releases 
the pitch. ignificant practice and kilt are necessary to fill the position of 
pitcher. Tracie Hogan (right, center) is ready to bit the ball over the fence. Such 
bits are rare, but always a thrill! Becky Sutfin (above) waits with anticipation 
for the pitch. In this game, it is crucial for all players in the field to be prepared 
for anything that may come their way. Left to Right: E. Vetter,]. Hess, S. Jimerson, C. Cleveland, M. Houghtaling, D. 
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Rice, E. Milliner, P. Market, T. Hogan, K. Rose, M. Ludden, K. Bovee, E. Oakes, 
B. utjfn. front: Coach Bridget Thompson. 



With several new faces and a new coach, 
the Varsity Softball Team underwent 
many changes in the 1995 season. The 
team had a respectable record of 7 wins 
and 12 losses under the direction of 
Coach Barb Kramer. Mrs. Kramer enjoyed 
the new xperience of coaching Softball. 
She admits that, "As a first year coach, it 
exceeded my expectations." Coach Kra
mer explains what she means, stating, 
" We had a young team with Tara 
Harwood, a Freshman, as our pitcher. 

onetheless, we managed to clinch some 
tough games that we weren't supposed to 
win. " The Varsity Softball team pulled to
gether to capture exciting victories over 

otre Dame, Southside, and Bath. Unfor
tunately, the biggest disappointment of 
the season occurred when the team was 
defeated by Bath in the first round of 
Sectionals. Two outstanding players, jen 
Bovee and Kate Clark, received the honor 
of being named STC All-Stars. Coach Kra
mer believes the 1996 season holds prom
ise with "Jamie Young, Chris Sweeney, 
Tara Harwood, and Alison Argentieri as 
potential team leaders." 

We Varsity Season Results They 

0 &r~~6 12 
13 Addi on 
8 outhside 
9 , otre Dame 

Bath 
1 Corning West 
6 Corning Ea t 
0 \\ eb.tter 
5 
0 

Left to Right, back row: f. Clark, Coacb Barb Kramer. 4th row: A. Argentieri, C. Su•eeney. 
3rd row: M. Mcinerney, C. Mignone,]. Bol'ee, A. Barnes, K. Carretto. 2nd row: T. Harll'ood, 
M. Prior. front row: K. Clark, j. Young. 

Meghann Mcinerney (left) is in position for a powerful pitcb. 
Concentration is crucial to success in pitching. Chris Sweeney 
(abol'e) retriez•es a ball bit deep into tbe outfield by tbe opposing 
team. Knowing zcbere to tbrow tbe ball after sucb a bit is critical 
to tbe outcome of tbe play. 



New Head Coach, Jim Welch, suc
cessfully led the 1995-96 Boys' 
Swim Team to finish the season with 
a record of 6-11 . Eight team mem
bers qualified to compete in the 
Sectionals held at the University of 
Roch ster. " Hornell took 5th place 
with a total of 213 points which is 
fantastic for having only 8 swim
mers." Coach Welch also comm n
ted, " Coaching the swim team was 
a fabulous experience. My assistant 
Coach, Mr. Smilinich , was great. 
Most of the kids were coachable 
and performed well. " This small 
team, consisting of ten swimmers 
altogether, lacked depth . " I was 
satisfied with the swimmers and 
their times, but we just didn't have 
the depth to place well. We took 
3rd in County' s, losing to Bath by a 
mere 6 points," remarked Coach 
Welch. Jim Beaver was crowned 
MVP for the County Meet and Rick 
Einhorn was MVP for Steuben 
County. ext year's team will need 
"mass recruiting" since five swim
mers graduate this spring. Accord
ing to Welch, "We will need to re
build. " 

Boys' Season Results 
We They 
9 WellsYille 84 
81 Addison 99 
69 Bath 110 
'* Naples 52 
6 Horseheads 96 
62 EF 103 

53 
Corning 

Alfred-Almond 
9 

Coach Smilinich (above) shows that he loves the water as much 
as his swimmers. wim coaches always run the rtsk of Jailing ' 
into the pool when the team has a victory. Coach Welch (right, 
top) goes over a few last minute reminders before reading the 
line-up. At this point the team becomes serious and concentrates 
on the meet. enior Matt Greenfield (right, center) awaits the .- ... • 
command to spring off the block and begin his race. The brief Left to Right, back row: Asst. Coach A. milnich, ]. Beaver, R. O'Dell, M. Greenfield, R. 
watt on the blocks is a moment filled with anticipation for both Einhorn, C. Kellogg, Coach]. Welcb. front row: M. Haley, B. Bidell, R. Ingham, ]. Willsey. 
swimmers and fans. 
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The 1995 season showed tremen
dou s improvement for the Girls' 
Swim Team. The team finished with a 
record of 6 wins and 9 losses, captur
ing exciting victories over Portville 
and Franklinville. According to Coach 
Peter Hens, " The team is growing 
and gaining more depth every year. 
I'm thrilled to see such a strong inter
est in girls' swimming." However, 
Coach Hens remarked , " The 
strength of the team this year was in 
the Seniors. They experienced the 
transition from a Co-Ed team to a 
Girls' Team . This provided above av
erage experience." The highlight of 
the season came at the Haverling Re
lays where Hornell won the meet, 
defeating both Bath and Odessa
Montour. Many girls on the team 
qualified to swim in Sectionals and, 
after two weeks of rigorous Sectional 
practices, were pleased to see the 
hard work pay off. Senior Christy 
Guild led the team, setting several 
records and placing 5th overall at 
Sectionals. Best wishes for success in 
the future to the Girls' Swim Team. 

Girls ' Season Results 

Horseheads 
Coming 

Bath 
120 
43 

100 

Tbe Girls · Team ( aboz•e) gatbers for a cbeer before tbe meet begins. 
Cbeerlng belped tbe team get psycbed for tbe meet. Fl)'lng dozl'n tbe 
pool is Lori Lucas (left, top) Tbe 1 OOyds butterfly is a tougb race 
wbicb requires tremendous strengtb and endurance. enior Chri ty 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- GuiW ~~nu~~ou~~~a~kifagroat~H~~ebeyfus 

Left to Right, back row: Q. Hansel, . Babcock, R. Moores, K. Pelycb, L. Lucas, ]. 
Monagban, CoacbP. Hens, C. Guild, B. O'Brien, C. McKee, A. Smitb, T. Hogan , M. Hanraban, 
B. Clifford. front row: E. Ingalls, K. Santelli, B. Palmer, M. McAllister, G. Skinner, A. 
Caruso, C. Crosby, f. owalk, E. jobnson. 

tbe 50yd freestyle. In bart races sucb as tbe 50 free , a strong tart is 
essential to maximum performance. 
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The 1995-96 Wrestling Team had yet 
another undefeated season, posting a 
record of 10 - 0. Th t am made 
H.H .. history, winning the ection 
V, Class B Championships for the 
second year in a row. Outstanding 
performanc s for Hornell were made 
by 4th place finish r Mike Smith, 2nd 
place finishers Tom Hall, Bill Rem
chuk, and hawn McMi hael, and 1st 
pia e finishers Kory Holland, Otto 
House, Mat Drake, and Jeff Green. 
Jeff was also nam d outstanding 
wrestler for the tournament. At Su
per- ectionals, th Wrestling Team 
continued to dominate ection V, 
placing four wrestlers in the finals. 
Jeff Green place 2nd while Kory Hol
land, Otto House, and Mat Drake all 
won the Section V title which quali
fied them for the State Cham
pionships. Otto defeated three state 
wrestlers on his way to first place and 
thus was named outstanding wrestler 
for all of Section V. Coach Matt Shel
don felt, "This team will go down as 
one of the all-time top teams in the 
school." Wh n asked to reveal his 
secret to success, Coach Sheldon 
stated, "The leadership on the team 
was the key." Although several out
standing Seniors will be lost, Sheldon 
looks toward next season with confi
dence. He believes the younger 
wrestlers caught "the winning fever" 
and will prove that success breeds 

Joe Terpstra (above) using the Bars to go for another pin. The endurance of 
wrestlers often awes the crowd. The 1994·95 Wrestling Team {right, top) posing 
after receiving Sectional Plaques for the 19 94-9 5 season. This was the first 
Hornell Class B Wrestling Team to win Sectionals. Senior Shawn 
.Mc.Michael(above, center) trying to get the overbooks and show his opponent 
the lights. This banner (right, center) hangs in the A -gym in recognition of the 
1995 Wrestling Teams' title· ection V Class B Champions. Another banner will 
hangfor the 1996 Wrestling Team which retained the title. Randy Smith {right) 
finishing off an Ankle Pick. 
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Left to Right, back row: Coacb Jf. Kramer, T. Lgger, T. Ueeban, S. llc.lficbae/, M. Rose, ]. Green , .If. 
Bozen,]. Terpstra, M. Drake, Coacb .If. ~Jeldon . 2nd row: T. Kerr,]. Byron, . Quick, B. Remcbuk, T. Hall, 
A. Raycraft, P. Drake, D. Kemp. front row: B. Egger. A. Emns, M. Smitb, 0. House, D. Drezc, E. Rose. R. 
Smitb, K. Holland. 

Coming 
outh:ide 

\X:ayland-Cohocton 
Canisteo 

Hor ehead 

enior Jeff Green ( abol'e) getting set to take 
dozl'n yet anotber opponent. jeff set a neu• scbool 
record of 116 take dozl'ns. 
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The 1995 Boys' Spring Track Team 
boasted an outstanding record of 7 
wins and only 1 loss. When compared 
to teams in the past, this y ar's team 
was not quite as strong, but ov rail still 
excellent. When the Coaches were 
asked to comment on who could b a 
potential repla ement for the legend
ary Carl Mauro, Coach Walter replied, 
"Carl is really irreplaceable as a team 
member, considering all of his accom
plishments." Coach Felthum added, 
" But we're looking at som exception
ally good runners coming up. Todd 
Stewart, Chris DuPont, and Todd Lud
den all have potential." The 1995 
graduate, Carl Mauro, had an out
standing Senior year. He left Hornell's 
track with three school records: the 
1600 meter run in 4:14.5, the 3000 
meter run in 8:13.6, and the 3200 me
ter run in 8:59.48. Mauro competed in 
both the mile and the two mile run at 
the State meet last spring where he 
finished 3rd in the mile and 2nd in the 
two mile. Over the summer, Carl went 
on to compete in the two mile run at 

ationals where he became the first 
ational Champion in the history of 

Hornell High School. He was named 
first team High School All-American 
for Track and Field ews. Carl is pres
ently attending Providence University 
where he continues to run on the col
lege level. 

Boys' Season Results 
We They 
7LJ: Coming 6 
56 South ide 
12 5 ~otre Dame 
95 Hot eheads 

Dan ille 
94 EF 
108 Well 'ille 
95 Bath 

John Mason {right) shown tracking his shot. Field event uch as 
discus are as much a part of track meets as are the running events. 
Todd Stewart (above) strides easily into the lead of the 1600 meter 
race. In this event, boys and girls run together, with boys starting Left to Right, back row: Coach Tom Feltbam,]. Green, B. Walker, . Rainwater, ftf. 0/ix, . 
100 meters behind the girls on the track. Lehman, B. Bishop, P. Valentine, ]. Fitzwater, R. 0 'Dell, 0. ;pellecy, T. Dunning, V. 
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Garguilo. 2nd row: C. Mauro, T. Egger, M. Amphlett, M. Donlon, T. Panter, M. Chambli s, K. 
Babcock, Coach james Walter. front row: R. Dieter, L. mitb, M. Todd, T. Stewart, C. 
DuPont, S. France, M. Burley, S. Stevens, R. Haley, T. Ludden. 



The 1995 Girls's Spring Track Team 
coached by Gail Ellis had a great sea
son with 3 wins, 3 losses, and 2 ties. 
The team ended up placing 4th at the 
STC Meet and tying for 5th place at 
Sectionals. Two records were set in 
the High jump and the 4 x 100 meter 
relay. Sarah Irwin jumped 5ft. 4in. to 
set the record while icole Hunt, Liz 
Shepard, Cristi Banker, and Irwin 
made up the winning relay team set
ting the record at 51.78 seconds. 
When asked what were the strengths 
of this year's team, Coach Ellis re
plied, "Sarah Irwin scored the most 
points for us, but everyone contribut
ed to help make a successful sea
son." Two athletes from the team 
also participated at the State Meet is 
Buffalo. Laura Shults qualified to run 
in the Section V distance relay after 
finishing in 4th place at SuperSec
tionals in the 800 meter run . Sarah 
Irwin qualified for the high jump after 
winning the event at SuperSectionals. 
Unbeknownst to the team at the 
time, the 1995 Track Season was to 
be Coach Ellis' last. She announced 
her retirement last fall stating she 
wanted to spend more time with her 
young family. Her hard work and 
dedication will be sorely missed. 

Girls' Season Results 

We They 
outhside 91 
Corning 2 

, 'otre Dame '-19 
Dansville 66 

EF 63 
\\'ellsville 66 

Bath 39 
Hoceheads 

en lor Cindy Plake (top, left) bead dou•n tbe bome stretcb in !be 
400 hurdles. This tougb race requires tremendous endurance and 

~---------------------------~ ~~~n~ B~clhrrey~u~~~wn~mro~Mm~~o~ 
Back to Front, vertical column 1: Coach Tom Fagnan, . lrll'in, C. Plake, C. McKee, C. ing ber competition in tbe 1500 meter race. In longer el'ents sucb 
Banker, ]. Mullen, ]. Dar• is, B. Fagnan, K. Panter. B. Clifford, M. Plake. horizontal row: K. as tbis, setting a pace and sticking to it is crucial to satisfactory 
O'Connor,]. Giglio, L. Yang, A. mitb, B. Torrey, K. ~JU!ts. vertical column 2: Coacb Gail performance. Sarah Irwin (aboz•e) clears tbe cross bar ojtbe bigb 
Ellis, L. Mullen, E. McCormick, . McCormick, C. Troy, L. Shepard, T. Dieter, H. Gallese, K. jump. Heigbt is a definite adl'antage in tbis el'ent. 
Pelycb, K. Panter, N. Hunt, L. 'butts, E. Greenthal. 
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The JV Girls' Volleyball Team of 
1995 finished the fall season w ith a 
record of 4 wins and 10 losses. 
" When compared to teams in the 
past, this year's team is very young 
and inexperienced. Out of our 17 
players, only 4 are returnees and 2 
out of the 4 started," commented 
Coach Bridget Thompson. The 
young Lady Raiders' strength lied in 
their consistent servers. jessica 
Cleveland had an impressive 106 
successful serves while Bradi Han
rahan served up a respectable 76. 
Coach Thompson felt the high 
points of the season were , 
"Definitely beating Corning West 
at West and the team camp-out 
that we have every year. We had a 
great time." When Coach Thomp
son was asked how the season 
went overall and what the outlook 
is for next year, she responded, "It 
was great. The girls really came 
along the second half of the sea
son. However, next year will most 
likely be one for rebuilding with 
only 3 returners." 

JV Season Results 

We They 
0 Hor ehead 2 
1 ddison 2 
2 Bath 0 

EF 2 
Coming '\' e t 0 
Corning Eat 2 

outh ide 

Liz Shepard (right) waiting for the serve in order to bump it up to 
/be team 's setter. ew uniforms tl'ere purchased early in tbe year for 
the team. Laura Sumner (above) is looking for gaps in the ofr 
ponent's defense as she stands at tbe serving line. Good serving was a 
deciding factor in most of tbe ]V volleyball games. 
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Left to Right, back row: B. Wassink, L. Sbepard, B. Hanraban, M. McDaniels. 4th row: E. 
McCormick, . McCormick. 3rd row:]. Sackett, K. Murphy, E. Millner, ]. Cleveland, S. 
Valentine H. Page. 2nd row: A. Oakden, Coacl; Bridget Thompson, B. Diehl. front row:]. 
Hess, ]. Houghtaling, ]. Rose. 
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Left to Right, back row: K. Clark, C. Sweeney, M. Buchanan. 4th row: K. Friedland, P. 
Markel. 3rd row: S. Remchuk, L. Sparro, K. Neu, M. Mcinerney, ]. Niver. 2nd row: T. 
Doremus, Coach Marcia Santelli, K. Rasmussen. front row: ]. Clark, K. Chaffee, L. 
Mullen, S. Cregan. 

The 1995 Varsity Volleyball Team 
had a record of 5 wins and 11 losses. 
Megan Buchanan, Kate Clark, and 
Chris Sweeney led the Lady Raiders . 
Although the team did not have a 
winning season, the outlook for next 
year' s team is promising. Five strong 
returning players- Tammy Doremus, 
Kiersten Chaffee, Pam Markel, Lisa 
Mullen, and Meghann Mcinerney 
will see a lot more playing time com
pared to this season. "I have out
standing Juniors coming back," stat
ed Coach Marcia Santelli. When 
asked for some of the year's high
lights, Coach Santelli replied, 
"taking EFA to four games at home." 
The team won a tough match, bring
ing confidence back to the players. 
Megan Buchanan was another high
light of the team. She was named to 
the first STC All-Star Team. She is the 
first Hornell volleyball player ever to 
receive this honor. Sectional play 
ended short when Hornell lost in the 
first round. They played a tough 
match versus Waterloo. 

Varsity Season Results 

We They 
3 Dan ille 1 
0 Horseheads ') 

J 

0 Corning West 3 
3 Coming East 1 

3 Bath 0 
2 Southside 3 
3 Addi on 1 
1 EFA 3 

~Iegan Buchanan and Kim Friedland (left) su•itcbing positions 
during a bome volleyball game. These transitions zcere used this year in 
order to allow each pla;•er to specialize in one particular skill. 
Members of the Varsity Volleyball Team (abol'e) applauding tbeir 
competitors at the beginning of the game. Opportrmities sucb as tbese 
proz•ided a moment for tbe team to focus tbeir attention on tbe game. 
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The 1995 Varsity Tennis Team 
ended a tough s ason with a r -
cord of 6 wins and 11 losses. The 
team compet d in ectionals, 
but fell in the first round to Bata
via. Foreign xchange student 
Marc Tittus led the team with his 
strength and determination. 
Coach Lan Lefferts said, "Marc 
was the best player around in 
quite a whil ." Lefferts felt that 
compared to teams of the past, 
the '95 team was young and in
experienced. Many players were 
lost from the previous season. 
L fferts will look to returning 
members Tim Gleason, jenny 
Oravec, and T. j. Meehan to be 
key players on the squad next 
season. Good luck to the 1996 
team. 

Season Results 
We They 
3 Corning \\ est -t 
1 Corning Ea ·t 6 
0 Hor ehead -I 
6 'outhside 1 

Bath Lf 

-t Xotre Dame 3 
5 \\ elL·ville 0 , 

EFA -1 ) 

Tim Gleason ( abol'e) is on the court practicing his backhand. 
With constant practice of such fundamentals of tbe sport, the 
team shozced much grozl'lh by the end of the season. enior Jake 
Snowden (right, top) crouches at tbe net. zmiting for tbe sen•e 

~~~ 

~~p~1~~~~. Thnn~m~~fi~~~p~i~b~b ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

doubles and sinBles. 

14~ Athl tics 

Left to Right, back row: ]. jensen, M. Tilt us,]. Oraz•ec, T Gleason, B. Russell. 2nd row: T.]. 
Meehan, T. Vance,]. Snowden. front row: CoacJJ L. Lefferts. 



Boys' occer player Jake Willsey (abot•e, left) takes a break from tbe action. Gat ora de is 
a fat•orite tbirst quencber of H. H. . atb/etes. tl'immer Erin In gall ( abol'e. top) count 
for a team mate in tbe 500 yd. freestyle . Since tbe el'ent is 20 lengtbs of tbe pool. 
counters are used to belp su•immers keep track. Fall Cbeerleaders (abol'e, center) atl'e 
tbe students as tbey perform a routine for tbe pep assemb~J'. Matt Johnson (abol'e} 
competes in tbe Pole l'au/t for tbe Bo)'S · Track Team. This field el'ent requires 
tremendous upper body strength. Cross Country Team member Matt Chambliss (left) 
sboll's tbat, contran• to popular belie[ runners do bal'e strong arm muscles. 



148 Athletic 

Raelynn Te tani (abol'e , top) moz·es in on 
tbe ball .. Hodified >jJorls gil'e 7th and 8tb 
grade students an opporlunfly to learn /be 
game and gain some experience. Ammi lve 
( abol'e, center) races lou·ard the ball. This 
game zl'as played against Alfred-Almond, one 

BOYS' MODIFIED SOCCER 

Left to Right, back row: T. Koebler, Jf. Jfitcbell, E. Haley, D. Hausman. 4th row: Z. Bidell 
3rd row: Coacb Gaffney, Jf. Garguilo, C. Cansdale, S. Rao. 2nd row: R. Doremus, K. Gay, B. 
Bossard, C. Boccia, R. Clancy. front row: A. VanDru.ff,]. Bacon, C. Libordi. 

GIRLS' MODIFIED SOCCER 

of sez•eral local schools zl'IJich Hornell modi· .._ _____ .....;;;;; 
fled teams compete against. Liz Troy 
( abol'e) makes a pass to her team mate. Left to Right, back row: A. Hurazcski, Jf. Clark. K. Koehler, L. Troy. 3rd row: T. VanKeuren . 

E. Murphy, A. ll'es, ]. Della Penna, C. Rohan, R. Testani, A. Me. eil, E. Rice, M. Marino. I' 
Butler. L. Raish. 2nd row: Coach ,Viles, E. Dagon, . Dunn, A. Barnes, C. Caru o, A. Palma. j 
Laker. . Todd. front row: E. Hogan, . ciolli, K. Crozl'le •, B. Cam ese. 



MODIFIED BASKETBALL 

Left to Right, back row: A. Shults, E. Rice, K. Mattison, L. Cameron, B. Smith, E. Millner, T. 
Bartlett, K. Torrey, Coach Beard. 2nd row: E. Zaparzynski, E. Hogan, G. Didas, L. Smith, f. 
Laker, A. tiles, A. Plank, L. Troy. front row: T. Clemens, B. Campese, C. Burrell, C. Roban, R. 
Testanf, A. Mc.Vefl, K. Crozl'ley. 

MODIFIED WRESTLING 

Left to Right, back row: Coacb Talbot, T. Weinman , B. Doty, f. Eldridge, N. Daz•is. front row: 
R. Murray, R. Harris, R. Clancy. 

Joanna Laker (abol'e, top) dribbles tbe ball 
azl'ayfrom the basket during tl'arm-ups. Cor) 
Garries ( abot•e. center) u·orks on bis lay-ups 
in preparation for tbe game. 0/'er 24 el'entb 
and etgbtb grade boys took adl'Gntage of tbe 
modified basketball program el'entb-grader 
Erin Hogan (abot•e) practices ber (oul bots 



A community consi ts of people, organizations, and busi

nesses all working together to meet common goals. Doubt

lessly IT plays a n cess ry and influential role in ALL 
aspects of per anal growth and dev lopment. The com

m u n it y eager I y u p p o rt s its yo u n g p eo p I e, w h i c h 

ADDS b kground to their character and increases 

their ability tom et goals. Student at H.H.S are ortunate to 

have th solid backing of a city such as Hornell, which 

tireles ly giv lJ R tim and mon in th f rm of scho

larships and donations in the interest of its youth. 



Congratulat·ons 
Megan 

We're proud of Yo ! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Er·n 

joseph Ly nch 

We are proud of your 
accomplishments. 

Your honesty, faithfulness and 
steadfastness 

are irreplaceable attributes. 
Philippians 1:6 

L ve and Prayers, 
Mom, Dad, & Chris y 

jay, 

In the midst of 
discouragement, 
hold on to your 

hope for the 
future. 

Andy- your 
luck is bound to 

change! 

Congratulations, the big day has finally 
come. Shoot for bigger and better things. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

"These are 
days you'll 
remember. 

Never before 
and never . 

stnce, 
I P • II romtse ... 

Love, Chris, Matt, & Mom 

s£isa! 
?Jt/s jusiJ t1z£t ~· 

Patrons Q.2s1 



May you contin 
expand your 

as well as yo 
·nd 

world. 

Congratulations Rick! 
We are so proud of what a wonderful 

person you are. 
We will love you forever. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Matthew 

cgUn;, 
We are very proud of 
your achievements. 
This is the beginning 
of a wonderful 
future. 

All our love forever, 
Dad, Mom, Joe & Jay 

15~ Patrons 

I 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



91latiJ, 
To a son who has always been a joy. 

We love you, 
Mom & Dad 

"'You're the poet 
in our hearts. 
Never change, 
Never stop." 

Fleetwood Mac 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Our sweet lit le girl 
has finally grown up! 
We've done a good 

job. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Phil 

Good Luck Lori! 

Tim, 

May the road rise up to 
greet you, 
May the wind always be at 
your back, 
You go girl!!! 

Lo e, 
Mom, Dad, Brian, and Bob 

Love, Luck, 
and Laughter 

Congratulations, 
Mom & Dad 



~emv%e4, 
You have brought us muc 
joy and excitement. We r 
very proud of you an a I 
your accomplish nts! 

Best Wishes, 
Mom 

Dad 
Sar h 
julie 

Brian 
& 

Eric 

Congratulations jeremiah 
Nothing is accomplished before it is thoroughly 

attempted. We are very ptoud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Family 

c;~ 
Congratulations!! 
You've come a long 
way baby! 

Love, 
ad, Mom, Eric & 

15~ Patrons 

ra ulations to our little 
Prine . 

With lots of love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations 
Kare ! 

We are so proud of you! 
Always aim high and keep 

your focus. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 



Dear Lisa, 
Pappy and your 
Dad would be 
proud of this 
day! Always suc
ced in wha you 
do! 

Love, om 

With your beautiful 
smile and bubbly per
sonality, we are sure that 
you will succeed in eve
rything you wish to do. 

All our Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Michael 

You've come a long 
way baby! 

c;g{W(!/, 
911onv & ~ad 

c;W~th '. . ·1 1 your winning sm1 e, we 
know you'll have a bright 
futur in communications. 

Congratulations! 

Kevin, 
In the noisy confusion of 
life, keep peace with 
yourself and aiJJ'ays 
strive to be happy ..... . 

Congratulations Roomie! 

Love, Mon1, Dad, Brendan, Megan, & Bridgid 

Patrons !J2ss 



'~ You've got what i takes! 

Brett, 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Wishing you success. 
May all your dreams 

come true. 
We love you, Big Gu ! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Gra1n, and Pa 

1 5~ Patrons 

Hey World, I'm Ready! 
good luck jaime Sanford 

From: 
Mom & Dad 
Danny & Ken 
the 
Elder Care Home 

Love, 
om, Dad, Lisa & Craig 

Congratulations! 
You've made us so proud 

in all of your 
accomplishments. 



'' ust don't get too big 

Dear Shannon, 

You have always been my pride 
and joy in life. Remember you 
can accomplish anything you 
put your heart and mind to. 

Dare to live your dreams! 

Love Always, 
Mom, Lee, Carl, Matthew & Brandon 

your britches.'' 

Congratulations Jim 
and 

Good Luck 

I 



9Zidv! 

No matter where life takes you 
Rich, know that you can always 

count on God and your family to 
gu·de y u toward your "goal." 

We love you and are so proud! 
Dad, Mom, Andy, & Katrina 

Dear Chrissie, 
Always try your very best 
and that's what you will be 
-THE BEST! 

15~ Patrons 

We Love You, 
Mom&Dad 

Salvy, Spaghetti, 
nd Smile ... 

That's o 

W 'II Love You 
Always. 

Mom, Dad, 
Dominic and Britt 

Loot's, 

Best Wishes in 
aU you dol 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 
Danie( 

c.cAft of OWl' luu;s- am!, aft 
(MA/l ~, 

()had &- 'fllom, 



ngratulations lass of 1996 
& 

Best W4Shes Laura 
Shults and Sh Its 

Counselors at Lalv 
Telephone: 607-324- 9 Sen ca Street 

1104 Hornell, New York 14843 
FAX: 607-324-3918 David Shults, Eric Shults, Brian Schu 

Patrons)259 



A. JAMES FELLI 
D.D.S., P.C. 

698-2977 
Ore Bed Rd. 

Mansfield, PA 16933 

"Maktng Houses Into Homes Stnce 1964" i.9:)""-S335 717-662-7115 
Orthodontics and Dentofacla/ Orthopedics 

Is am an 
Motors 

.~ .. , . .:,l••r.tJ.t'.1 Auto Rentals & Limo Service 

1230 Hornell-Arkport Rd. 
Hornell, NY 14843 
(607) 324-0300 

Keith lsaman 

"Home of Quality Pre-Owned 
Trucks and Automobiles" 

Flaitz Auto Parts 
Loon Lake Rd. 
Hornell, NY 14843 
324-4713 
Mike Flaitz 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 

Sat. 8:00-2:30 
Sun. 10:00-2:00 

Congratulations Class of {96 

Congratulations Elatne, Kate, and Matt! RAYMOND CALLAHAN 
NYS Licensed Day Care & Pre-School GENERAL INSURANCE 

TINY TOTS DAY CARE 
53 EAST WASHINGTON ST. 
HORNELL, NY 14843 

ELLA OVERTON 
607-324-4614 

24 Church St. Hornell, NY 324-1285 

Handling Your Business and Personal 
Insurance Needs 

ANDY BUTLER 
General Contractor 

Carpentry & 
Roofing 

112 Front Street 
Hornell, NY 
324-5152 

Residential
Commercial Work 



BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1996! 

Sunshine 
Motel 

"Clean, cozy rooms in a nice 
country atmosphere " 

Hornell-Arkp01t Rd. 
Hornell. :\1' 1-~:8 .. !3 

60 -32+-±565 

Ken and EYa Dmmey 
MA.'\AGER 

Rainbow 
Pastries 

Specializing in Fine 
Pastries, Wedding and 
ipecialty Cakes, Fresh 

Baked Breads 

Plaza 21 
Hornell, ~ 1' 

607-32"l-LJ:900 

STEARN'S 
POULTRY 

FARM 
-±0 eneca t. 

Hornell. :\1' 1-±8-±3 
60""-32+2012 

For The Best In 
Poultry 

HORNELL 
ATHLETIC 
BOOSTER 

CLUB 

Knights of Colunibus 

Hornell Council 0. 243 

Congratulations 
Class of 1996! 



•• • • • •• 
Congratulations Tim 
And Class of 1996 

Vetter Au to Service 
17 1/2 Maple St. 

Hornell, NY 14843 
(607) 324-4503 

Our Customers "Wreck-A-Mend" Us 

··············L·············· 
J ~ASr MAitv Q-r:2Eer 
Cf.WiSrco, AJ.'i. 1c.i'2J 

('o]) '9i'-91J1 

Congratulations 
Class of 1996! 

Richard F. 
Andolina, 

D.D.S. 
and 

Ryan T. Batte, 
D.D.S. 

7 4 Main Street 
Hornell, NY 14843 

(607) 324-5490 



WCKR&WLEA 
Salutes the class of 1996! 

5942 Ashbaugh Hill Rd. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

Phone: (607) 324-1480 
Fax: (607) 324-5415 

THE PLACE 
94 Deleware Ave. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

324-2448 

"More Than Just A Hardware Store" 

Hornell, NY 14843 
607-324-1500 

Congratulations Class of 1996! 

Tres Chic 
"A Cut Above" 

K-Mart Plaza 
Hornell, NY 14843 324-0371 

"Quality Accounting Pays For Itself' 

Stenhen E. Cunnineham 
~RTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNtiNT 

49 Maple Street 
Hornell, NY 14843 

(607) 324-5293 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1996! 

Dr. Bijon & 
Dr. Meera Chaudhuri 

Farm, Lawn, Home and 
Garden Supplies 

Hornell 
Agway 

181 Seneca Street 
Hornell, NY 14843 

324-3460 

Congratulations From: 

Air-Vent Aluminum & Vinyl 
14 Main Street Arkport, New York 14807 

Connors 
Pharmacy 

434 Canisteo St. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

324-5424 

Hornell Lodge No. 364 

B.P.O. Elks 
A Fraternal Organization 

Good Luck 
Class of 1996 



The Hornell Police 
Department D.A.R.E. 
Program Salutes The 

1996 Graduates of 
Hornell High School 

DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE EDUCATION 

PARENTS 
COMMUNITY 

TO KEEP KIDS OFF DRUGS 

Have A Happy, Healthy, Drug-Free 
Future 



•:"'·""~<l::J Congratulations Class of '96 

CANISTEO 
AUTO MART 

•::,.:..:,~:"'1 7 4 W. Main St. 
. .. ~ .... >=--·· ,. Canisteo, NY 

Phone: 
698-2000 
698-2323 14823 • .~.~~·=••!•'• 

Hornell Wholesale 
Grocery, Inc. 

Distributors of West End Soda Brew 

200 Canisteo St. Hornell, NY 324-4 710 · 

Seneca Street Citgo 
Tim Deebs - Owner 

Congratulations 
Graduates! 

~ 
~ THE 
~FAMILY 
FRATERNITY 

179 seneca street [A j 607-324-1957 Hornell Lodge #21 0 17':t ... 'l~7• 
Hornell, NY 14843 clrGo 

Congratulations To Brad Giglio & 
The Class of 1996 

Bradley 
Supply 

25 N. Morrison-Knudson Dr. 
Hornell , NY 14843 

Fax: 324-0867 
Tel: 324-4130/ 324-4131 



Joseph P. 
McCormick, 

M.D. 

DIPLOMATE. AMERICAN 
BOARD OF SURGERY. 
FELLOW AMERICAN 

COLLEGE OF SURGEONS 

20 Elm St. 
• ••. ,..~.... Homell, NY 324-7240 

Jerry Kelly's 
Gotcha Covered 

Prudential 
Financial 
Services 
AUTO, HOME, LIFE 

INSURANCE 

85 River St. 
Homell, NY 

607-324-7640 

Stewart's 
Service 

24 Hour Towing 

324-1750 
Nights: 

324-5744 

188 Seneca St. 
Hornell, NY 

Scott Stewart 

Pb OU$e 

RD #2 - Arkport Rd. 
Hornell, NY 14843 
(607) 324-6551 

Congratulations To 
The Class Of 

Best Wishes To 
The Class Of '96 

From Kevin and Bill Burch 
At 

Maple City 
Dodge 

GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF 1996! 

HOME 
VIDEO 

CENTER 
44 Seneca St. 

Hornell. NY 
324-3625 

"SERVING THE 
COMMUNITY SINCE 

1952" 

LYNCH 
FUNERAL 

HOME 
24 Erie Avenue 

Hornell, NY 14843 
607-324-3640 

Compliments to 
the Class of 1996 

From: ... .... >,~·· 

Joe's Tavern · 

"Where Friends 
Meet Friends" 

68 River St. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

607-324-9883 

rt~~~~~~~~;[.il Full Line of Chrysler, Plymouth, .. ~,......,~~ ...................................... """"'i 
And Dodge Trucks 

Congratulations 
Class of 1996! 

TEXAS 
CAFE 

29 Broadway Mall 
Hornell, NY 
324-5354 

I 

Dodge 
Dodge Truchs 

PO Box 756 
RD#2 

Airport Rd. 
Hornell, NY 

607-324-1155 

Country 
Heart Gifts 

17 Main St. 
Canisteo, NY 1:~~~~.:· .. -·-"':;i .• 

-~ 698-9110 

Come Visit 
Betty 

Where there is a 
little Country Heart 

in Everybody 



Best of Luck To The 
Class of 1996 

HORNELL I.O.O.F. LODGE 
251 
& 

HORNELL REBEKAH LODGE 
105 

I.O .O.F. Bingo 
Every Saturday Night At 7.·15 

BABE RUTH Bingo 
Every Tuesday Night At 7.·45 

Bell Jars Available Both Evenings 

72-76 BROADWAY MALL 



Years from now, as Hornell High 
chool Alumni sit down with th ir 

1996 Maple Leaf, it will be nice to rem m
ber friends at school, in town, or on the 
playing fi ld. The events haping the his
tory of the world outside our s hool play 
an important role in shaping our own lives. 

Probably th biggest n ws maker of the 
last two years, was the spectacular trial of 
football supers;,ar and TV commentator 
O,J. imp on for the murd r of his wife 

icole Brown Simpson, and her friend, 
Ron Goldman. " The event, which took on 
the role of a media-circus, was first and 
foremost a tragedy," commented Judge 
Lane Ito, in an interview with ewsweek. 
From the day the trial began, and even 
before that during the televised police 
chase in th white Bronco, th impson 
matter was an out-of-control spectacle 
and became the most talked about topic 
for nearly ev ryone. Filled with elements 
of sex, celebrity, race, and wealth, the trial 
was a virtual oap opera filled with out
rageous characters. Who could ever for
get Kato, Fuhrman, Fung, or Rosa Lopez? 
Only in the end did the trail really con
tinue. O.J. was acquitted, Marcia Clark 
and Johnnie Cochran's legal careers were 
taken to all time highs, and book deals 

were offered to nearly all participants in 
the ordeal. In addition, the families of 
Brown and Goldman continued to purse 
legal action against Simpson in search of 
r stitution. 

In Washington, Hundreds of thousands 
of young black men from around the 
country gathered in a massive demonstra
tion pledging self-reliance, respect for 
women, ra ial pride, and community in
volvem nt. Th seven-hour rally was or
ganized by controversial ation of Islam 
leader, Louis Farrakhan. 

Among the many music headlines this 
year was a return effort from the Beatles. 
Th relea of their album Anthology Vol. 
1 soared to the hottest selling album spot, 
and the new song "Free as a Bird" featur
ing th late John Lennon's voi e tracks 
broke onto Billboard's top 10. The reunit
ed Beatles, who earned more than $120 
million dollars, topped every other nter
tainment act, simply by coming together. 
In addition to their two new albums, their 
bittersweet reunion also brought us a six
hour TV documentary of the group's his
tory. 

The close of 1995 saw the activation of 
thousands of US troops sent to Tuzla, Bos
nia, on what president Clinton called aU 

ALBUMS & CDs 

peacekeeping mission. The mission, made 
up of 1/3 American soldiers, wer s nt to 
settle four years of ongoing ethnic warfare, 
which destroyed much property and cost 
thousands of lives. 

It was another big year for Disney with 
the release of the computer animated 3-D 
film, Toy Story. The film which f atured 
voice overs from Annie Potts, Tom Hanks, 
and Tim Allen, was a holiday, box-office 
smash. 

Sports history was rewritten this year in 
the wak of the baseball strik whi h left 
many fans disenchanted with the nation's 
past-time. Baseball legend Mickey Mantle 
died two months after being diagnosed 
with liver cancer. Mantle, 63, hit a total of 
536 homeruns and compiled a .298 aver
age during his 18 year career. The cancer 
was reportedly linked to Mantle's long 
struggle with alcoholism. Just as baseball 
fans around the country were down in 
spirit as far as they could go, Cal Ripkin Jr. 
at last surpassed the hallowed mark of 
2,130 consecutive games, set by Lou Geh
rig in 1939. Ripkin took on hero status to 
many and was named Sports Illustrated's 
"Sportsman of the Year." 

7. Cracked Rear View Mirror- Hoo
tie and the Blowfi h 

6. Vitology - Pearl jam 

168 Patrons 

2. Hit - Garth Brooks 
3. II - Boys II Men 

4. Hell Freezes Over - Eagle 
5 CrazySexyCool - TLC 

7. Dookie- Green Day 
8. Throwing Copper- Live 

9. the Lion King- Movie Soundtrack 
7 0. Anthology I - the Beatie 



MOVIES 
the Best We Saw 

7. Apollo 7 3 
2. Get Shorty 
3. Dangerous Mind 
4. Ace Venture: When Nature 

Call 
5. The Bridges of Madison 

County 
6. Die Hard 3 
7. Toy Story 
8. Goldeneye 
9. Ca per 
7 O.Nixon 

the Ones We Forgot 
7. Showgirls 
2. Jade 
3. Powder 
4. The Scarlet Letter 
5. Copycat 
6. }effer on in Paris 
7. Nine Months 
8. Fair Came 
9. Waterworld 
70. Specie 

Patron ~69 



F & A Building 
Supolies 

3 Sixth Street 

MAYNARD'S 
Electric Supply, Inc. 

135 Seneca St. • Hornell, NY 14843 
607-324-6153 • FAX: 607-324-1807 

Rink Insurance 
1 Maple City Drive, North Hornell, NY 14843 

Stephen's Auto Supply 
Pittsburg Housepaints 

Arkport Rd. 324-7310 

Congratulations to Julie and Laura 

Congratulations To 
The Class of 1996! 

IF YOU UKE SPORTS, YOU'U 
LOVE THE AREA'S FINEST 

SPORTS LOUNGE! 

FRAN'S LOCKER ROOM 
225 EAST AVE. 

HORNELL, NY 14843 
324-9723 

B.A. HULTS 
General Contracting 

Vinyl Siding • Roofing • Concrete 

P.O. Box 191 Hornell, NY 14843 607-324-4642 

Congratulations to the Class of 1996 
From: 

Domenic's Bakery 
Real Old Fashioned Italian Bread 

47 Main St. Canisteo, NY 607-698-2620 

Sal's Trophies 
New Computerized Engraving 

Linda Isaman 

1 PARK DRIVE 
P.O. BOX 667 

HORNELL, NY 14843 
(607) 324-2306 the hall closet 

15 Main St. 607-698-2270 



CONGRATULATIONS 
JENNY DAGON 
(Miracles Never Cease) 

You've Brought Us So Much 
Happiness Over The Years & 
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 
(Your Biggest Fans) 



Congratulations On The 1 OOth 
Edition of Hornell Yearbooks 

Compliments of· 

The City of Hornell 
Shawn Hogan 

Mayor 

Wagm ns 
Helping each other grow ... 
It's part of being a family. 

Programs like our annual Scholarship Competition 
have allowed over 6,500 employees to receive 50% 
of tuition (up to $1500 per year) to benefit their 
educational goals. 

Becoming the best takes time, 
dedication, and support from 
those around you. 

At Wegmans, we're committed 
to helping our family of 
employees reach their full 
potential. This thinking has 
helped us earn a spot as one 
of the "1 00 Best Companies 
to Work for in America." 

GET ON THE RIGHT TRACK 
With College Financial 

Planning From: 

Fleet Bank 
A Member of Fleet Financial Croup 

We're here to make a difference:" 

7279 Seneca Rd. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

(607) 324-3301 



Best Wishes To The 
Graduates of 1996! 

Even= Tribune 

Tribune 

E~lfl~*~ 
Covering Steuben, Alleghany, and 

Livingston Counties 

85 Canisteo St. 

J. M. J. Stop & Shop 
Corner of Loder St. & Jane St. 

Hornell, NY 14843 
324-0305 

Congratulations Chip & Class of '96 

324-5700 
282 Canisteo St. 

Hornell, NY 14843 

Congratulations To The Class of 1996! 
~~~mi~~~~~~~;~f; 



Comprehensive Medical/Surgical Unit (85 beds) 
Hospital Pediatric Unit (10 beds) 
Services Maternity Unit (10 beds) 

Intensive Care Unit (14 beds) 
Emergency Department 
Ambulatory Surgery 

Education & 
Support 
Services 

Cancer 
Treatment 
Services 

X-Ray 
Ultrasound 
MRI/CTScan 
Cardiac Rehab 
Laboratory 
Patient Education 
Physical Therapy 
Respiratory Therapy 
Occupational Therapy 
Pharmacy 
Nutritional Counseling 
Social Work 
Pastoral Care 

School of Nursing 
School of Radiography 
CPR & EMT Training 
Continuing Medical Education 

Programs 
Community Education Programs 
Child Day Care Center 

Medical and Radiation Oncology 
Cancer Support Group 

Mental Health MATCH (Mercycare 
& Addiction Alcoholism 

Treatment Center-Hornell) 
Inpatient (20 beds) and 
Outpatient 

CAPP (Chemical Abuse 
Prevention Program) 

Aquinas Psychiatric Day 
Treatment 

Drug Testing & Screening 
Psychiatric Care Unit (26 beds) 
Adolescent Psychiatric Care 

Unit 

Urgent Care Center 
Primary Care Southern Tier Health Associates 

in Alfred, Hornell, Wayland 
Rural Health Care Centers 

in Cameron, Greenwood, 
Troupsburg, Woodhull 

Southern Tier Dental Services 
MOMS/PCAP Prenatal Care 

Long Term & 
Chronic Care Adult Day Health Care 

Skilled Nursing Horne (55 beds) 
Caregivers Support Group 
Lifeline - Personal Response 

System 
Dialysis Unit 

5!JAMES 
Mercy Health 

"When you need care, we're there. 

St. James Mercy Hospital • 411 Canisteo Street • Hornell, NY 14843 
324-8000 



For All Your Car 
Needs Call: 

Pete's Automotive 
Service 

Corner of Thatcher & Washington 
Hornell, New York 

324-0267 

Gene & Tom Matacle 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

11 Erie Avenue Hornell, NY 607-324-1227 

Congratulations Class of 1996! 

DAVIDSON'S 
FURNITURE 

Main Street 
Hornell, NY 

"Specialized in Southern Exposure Used Cars & Trucks" 

Caple Selected Auto's, Inc. 

Best Wishes Class of 1996 

Chauncey J. Watches 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 

13 West Main St. 
Canisteo, NY 14823 
607-698-4011 

Congratulations 
Class of 1 996! 

oxx 
DANCING 
SCHOOL 

Best Wishes To ... 
jenny Oravec, Kate Rasmussen, Cherie 

Dailey, Sadie Guarglia, Deanna 
D'Apice, Kim Friedland 

~ NAPA AUTO PARTS 
~NAPA~ NAPA HORNELL NAPA CANISTEO ._,_,._ . .,., •. ,,.~ 
, , Rt. 21 (off Rt. 36) 20 Greenwood St. 

Hornell, NY 14843 Canisteo, NY 14823 
607-324-6373 607-698-9020 

All share savings accounts insured up to 
$100,000 by the administrator NCUA 

Hornell Erie Federal 
Credit Union 

Agency of the Federal Govt. 
80 Erie Avenue 

Hornell, NY 14843 
324-2615 

Richard A. Argentieri, C.F.O. 

You are welcome to open savings 
accounts - Stop in and See Us! 

Put Yourself In Our Shoes 
DeGaetano's Family 

Shoe Store 
100 Main St. 607-324-0575 Hornell, NY 

NORTH 
MAIN 

LUMBER 

55 N. Main St. 
Hornell, NY 



When It's 
Prime Time . .. 

Coslos Restaurant 
Gary & Marcia Reynolds 

Mon. - Thurs. 
11:30- 9:00 

Fri. - Sat. 
11 : 3 0 - 1 0: 00 

Sun. 
12:00- 8:00 

Pizza/Snacks 
Everyday after 4:00 

Take Outs 

276-6633 

Congratulations to 
The Graduates of 

1996! 

Ray's 

60 Center St. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

Congratulations 
Class of 1996 

Dr. Robbins, M.D. 
Hornell Medical Arts Building 

Hornell, NY 14843 
324-4822 

COMPLIMENTS OF : 

Lamacchia Family Dealerships 
Lamac UnLtd. Lamacchia Ford Mercury · 
19 3 Seneca St. 19 5 Seneca St. L<,;·.·~: "·~.::~~~ 
Hornell, NY 14843 Hornell, NY 14843 ·, 
607-324-3265 607-324-1507 

Hornell Electronics 
lladlelllaeK 

285 Main St. • Hornell, NY • 324-2451 



CONGRATS TO MARK 
AND THE CLASS 

OF '96! 

LAF-A-LOT 
100 LAF- A- LOT RD. 
WAYLAND, NY 14572 



Congratulations to The 
Class of 19961 

Strobe Is 
Welding, Inc. 

Maple City Builders 
Construction Co. 

75 Adsit St. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

607-324-1720 

"Our Business Is Building" 

29 M/K Drive 
Hornell, NY 14843 

324-4170 
FAX: 324-1091 

Patrick Optical 
"Pride In Delivering Customer Satisfaction,, 

1 04 Main Street 
Hornell, NY 14843 

607-324-0238 
Patrick Hanrahan 
Licensed Optician 

Contact Lenses, Eye Examinations, Eye Glasses 



Congratulations To: Bridget, Deanna, Jenny, Bill, Christy, Amy, Jim, Julia, 
Erin, Liz, & The Class of 1996! 

Klenchik's Printing 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 

For FAST QUALITY Printing, Call On 
Joyce or Dominic Klenchik, Days or Evenings 

40 Bennett Street Hornell, New York 14843 

607-324-7156 

CONGRATULATIONS 

The Sports Fan-atic 
118 Main Street Hornell, NY 14843 

Congratulations To The Class of 1996 From: Phone: (607) 324-5636 

Wear Its At Shear Perfection 
324-2802 126 Main St. 

Congratulations Class of '96 

Seneca Jeep Eagle 

Eagle 

RD#2 
Hornell, NY 

607-324-5000 

118 Main St. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

Congratulations Robin! 
Love, 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 

Williams Inn 



Ken's 
Collision 
15 W. Main St. 
Canisteo, NY 
607-698-224 7 

Ken Backer 

Partidge 
Agency, 

Inc. 
3 7 4 Seneca Road 

P.O. Box 561 

May the raindrops fall 
lightly on your brow 

May the sojt winds 
freshen JOUr spirit 

May the sunshtne bnghten 
your heart 

May the burdens of the day 
rest lightly upon you 

And may God enfold you in 
mantle of His love. 

• Downtown Olean 

the 

Gardners' 
Used Auto 
Parts, Inc. 

24 Hour Towing 
Cunningham Creek Rd. 

RD#2 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF 1996! 

HORNELL SCHOOL 
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

PRESIDENT - William Messner 
VICE PRESIDENT - Robert Parada 

TREASURER Michael Durso 
SECRETARY Connie Morse 

Joseph Quakenbush 
James Farrell 
James Hoover 



OFFICE (607) 324-6774 
CELLULAR (607) 324-5815 

Redding Chiropractic 
Associates 

David f. Redding, D.C. 607-324-7246 
JohnS: Weyand, D.C. FAX 607-324-7249 

OYER ELECTRIC 
SERVICES 

Residential and Commercial Wiring 
Electrical Contractor 

James E. Oyer, Jr. 
Owner 

Hair Zoo 

3 2 Seneca St. 
Hornell, NY 

324-0250 

"Hair & Tanning" 

21 Mays A venue 
Hornell, NY 14843 

HOME (607)324-5050 

Best Wishes To 
The Class of 

1996 

Maple City 
Police Club 

100 LODER ST. 
HORNELL, NY 14843 

324-9033 

20 Park Drive • Hornell, NY 14843 

Mark W. Davidson 
Investment Opportunities 

"Helping people to create & manage wealth since 1979" 

~ 
Sanrtone 

2 Genesee St. 
Box 338 

Hornell, Y 14843 
607-324-1360 

Congratulations Class of '96 

POND EROS/\ 
g~ 

BnngmgYou 
A Whole 'ew Expenence 

iii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Open: Monday- Thursday, 11AM- 9PM 

Friday & Saturday, 11AM- 10PM 
Sunday SAM - 9PM 

Congratulations Holly & Micheal 

Olix-Steuben Mechanical 
Contractors, Inc. 

RD 2 Hornell, NY 14843 

p 
AUTOMOTIVE 

22 Park Drive 



HORNELL HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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1995 - 1 996 ALUMNI OFFICERS 

President Chauncey Watches '75 
Vice President William Bishop '72 

Treasurer Onalee Helmer Faulkner '35 
Secretary - Susan McKay Argentieri '56 

Historian Mary Griffin Whitford '40 

DIRECTORS: 
Josephine Gallichio Brzozowski '42 

Matthew DeGaetano '42 
David Generalli '43 

Ruth Clark 1\'Iclnerney '43 
Anna Marie Carrig Damrath '45 

Susan Smith '8 7 
Robert Griswold '48 
Lucy Brown Olds '52 

Joann Titus Smith '55 
Eileen Gleason Connors '56 
Alberta Dugo Cleveland '66 

Betty Combs Caple '42 
Mildred Ellis Hunt '41 
Thomas Fagnan '70 

James Parker - Computer Analyst 



Congratulations to 
the Class of 1996 

Bath National Bank 

BATH 
NATIONAL 

1m 
Rock solidfor the 90s! 
Full ervice offices in Bath, Allanla, 
Dundee, Hornell , Hammondsport, 
Nap! s and Wayland. 

@. Member FDIC An SBA Lender 

SUPERMARKET 
56 WEST MAIN STREET • CANISTEO, NEW YORK 14823 

698-4729 

"It's Fun To Poke In The Corners" 

HESSELSON'S 
Pools • Spas • Hunting• Fishing • Sporting 

Goods • Golf • Toys 

Convenient Layaway Program 

Depot Center 
118 Loder St. 
Hornell. NY 14843 

607-324-2659 
FAX: 607-324-3402 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
Class of 1996! 

From 

The Pelych Family -

JCPenney 
Congratulations To 
The Class of 1996 

Located On The Broadway Mall 

Oxygen & Home Health Care Equipment and Products 

l]fjrn[!j MEDICAL 
HOME HEALTH CARE 

PIZZA 
KING 

194 Main St. 
Hornell. NY 
324-2215 

Pizza As You 
Like It 

.f(.\ l '41 J 
~'\,:, 

Congratulations 
Bill and Class 

of 1996! 

Giovanni's 
Pizzeria 

Restaurant 
119 Seneca St. 

Hornell, NY 
324-6000 



Music lovers from all walks of 
life will remember the day that Grate
ful Dead lead singer jerry Garcia died. 
Garcia was found d ad of an apparent 
heart attack, on August 9, only days 
after Garcia checked hims If back into 
the clinic for continued substance 
abuse. Although the group had only 
one top-ten hit (Touch of Grey, 1987) 
during its near thirty year history, the 
band drew their strength from live 
shows and building a fan base of die
hard Deadheads that spans several 
generations. Garcia left behind a mu
sical legacy of more than 26 albums, 
his own line of clothing, artwork, and 
an ice cream that bears his nam , B n 
& jerry's Cherry Garcia . 

The Buffalo Bills missed another 
chance at the Superbowl this year. 
Despite winning the AFC East title in a 
heated 23-20 win ov r Miami, the Bills 
fell to the Pittsburg teelers and lost 
the AFC title. It was the Steelers who 
met the Cowboys in T mpe, Arizona 
during Superbowl XXX, and came up 
short after an exciting second half of 

play Final Score of the game, Dallas 
over Pittsburg, 27 - 17. 

An unforgettable season of televi
sion saw some of the most popular 
shows getting hotter. The shows like 
FOX's Metro e Place starring Heather 
Locklear provided viewers with a 
weekly dose of sex, scandal, suicide, 
infidelity, and drug abuse. Other 
shows including ER, Friend , YPD 
Blue, and Seinfe/d also hold splots at 
the top of the charts. Cutting-edge 
news-shows and TV magazines like 
Hard Copy and A Current Affair were 
filled with stories of the on-the-rocks 
relationship of Britain's Prince Charles 
and his wife Diana. The very public 
princess disclosed remarkable tales of 
her bulimia, depression, and her hus
band's infidelity during an extraor
dinary TV interview. As a result, the 
Queen and British Monarchy now con
done the couple's inevitable breakup 
and have made elaborate plans to 
compensate the new single life of the 
Princess of Wales. 

At Game 6, Atlanta not only boasted 
its third try in five years, but in the end, 

Top 40 singles 

they captured the World Series title. 
The Braves wound up out homerun
ning the Cleveland Indians 8-5, with 
David justice winning Game 6 on a 
solo shot and Ryan Klesko hitting 
three dingers in three nights. The 
sports world continued to be turbu
lent in the wake of the '95 Baseball 
strike when US Olympic Diver Greg 
Louganis announced that he has the 
AIDS virus, and knew about it during 
the 1988 Olympics. Controversy sur
rounded Louganis, after hitting the 
diving board and cutting his head 
open, subjecting doctors and athletes 
to possible exposure to HIV. 

A combination of alternative, 
grunge, and punk bands played all 
over the country on the growing Lol
lapalooza tour. Popular bands like the 
Counting Crow , Live, Smashing 
Pumpkins, and Green Day highlighted 
the country-wide event that critics 
called a "new breed of 90's Wood
stock." Greenday's album Dookie 
was among the top albums of 1996. 

7. "Cangsta' Paradise," Coolio 6. "Another Night," Real McCoy 
featuring L. V. 7. "Fanta y," Mariah Carey 

2. "Waterfall , " TLC 8. "Take a Bow," Madonna 
3. "Cre p," TLC 9. "Don't Take It P ronal," Moni a 

Patrons 
4. "Ki From a Ro e," Seal 7 0. "This Is How We Do It " 

I 

5. "On Bended Knee," Boyz II Men Monte// jordan 



VIDEOS 
Rentals 

7. The Shawshank Redemption 
2. True Lies 
3. Disc/a ure 
4. Speed 
5. The Client 
6. Clear and Pre ent Danger 
7. When a Man Loves a Woman 
8. Dumb and Dumber 
9. just Cause 
7 O.Outbreak 

sales 
7. The Lion King 
2. Forrest Gump 
3. Speed 
4. jurassic Park 
5. The Ma k 
6. The Crow 
7. Snow White & the Seven 

Dwarfs 
8. Pink Floyd: Pul e 
9. The Flintstones 
7 O.Star War Trilogy 

Patron 



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '96 

Wilkins Recreational 
Vehicles, Inc. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF '96 

FROM 

CANISTEO, NY 
698-4218 800-243-9219 

Trophies 
Plaques 

117 Main Street 
Hornell, NY 14843 

Telephone: 324-2921 

Swackhamer Florist 

JOHN N. DAGON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

15 Main St. Hornell, NY 14843 

No Charge For Our Services 

Hornell Travel Service 
27 Main Street 
Hornell, NY 14843 324-7400 

Ellellheimer 
Chevrolet Inc. 

Congratulations Class 
Of 1996! 

Elsenheimer 
Chevrolet 

7288 Hornell-Arkport Rd. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

324-3330 

The Stationery Center 

Congratulations to the Class of 1996-
Horne//'s Future 



Prangen Lane Antiques 
Affordable 

Antiques, 
Collectibles 

324-2010 

Congratulations Julia & Class of 1996 

Grant C. Seaman, D.V.M. 
CANISTEO VETERINARY HOSPITAL 

58 W. MAIN ST. 698-4319 

NEW LIFE PRINTERS 

FAX 324-1260 
30 Park Drive 

Hornell, NY 14843 
(607) 324-1760 

"We specialize in meeting your needs" 

"We specialize in taking the dents out of 
accidents!'' 

- JIM GIGLIO - owner 

Rd #2 Hornell-Arkport Rd. 
Hornell, NY 14843 

Giglio's 
Collision 
Service 

BEST WISHES 
"CLASS OF 1996" 

BLUEBERRY HILL FARMS 

Congratulations 
From 

Maple Crest Manor Rest Home 

''The Point'' 
THE ARKPORT RD. 
HORNELL, NY 14843 
(607) 324-9883 

Best Wishes 
Class of 1996! 

Bender, Brown, and Powers 
Funeral Home 

354 Canisteo St. • Hornell, NY • 324-2341 

GERALD P. BROWN MICHAEL R. POWERS 

Doster & Monaghan 
Financial and Tax Planning 

153 Hornell St. Congratulations 
Hornell, NY J 

1
• 

324-37 41 u 1a 

A. L. BUUJ&~ e3 So1b17 Inc 
''Setving tbe Southern Tter for over 60 year<~" 

General Construction 
Road & Brtdge Construction 

Asphalt Sales 
Crushed Stone & Rip Rap 

Webb's Crossing Road • Hornell. New York 14843 
607-324-3636 

Congratulations Class of '96 . .. 

Main Plumbing & Heating 
299 Main St. Hornell, NY 14843 

607-324-6681 



Best Wishes To: 
The Class of 1996 

FIRST DAY OF 
NURSERY 
SCHOOL 

SEPT. 1981 
3 YEARS OLD 

FROM: Your 
Good Neighbor 

Agent & 
Marisa' s Proud 

Family 

The Dave Palma Agency 
State Farm Insurance 

176 Main St. 
Hornell, New York 



Congratulations To Sadie & 
All The Graduates of 1996 

We Wish You The Best! 

Love Always, 
Dad, Kari, Grandma, 

&Grandpa 



Mon-Fri: 8:00 - 6:00, Sal: 8:00 - 3:00 Congratulations From: 

Advantage Auto Stores The Wooden Indian 
324-2302 124 Main St. • Hornell, NY • 324-5007 

TTA MANUFACTURING 

They _ hall grow not old, as vve that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor th year\ condemn. 
At the going down of the ~un and in the morning 
We will remember them. 

But VI-her our desires are and our hopes profound. 
Felt a a well-spring that is hidden from sight, 
To the innermost heart of their own land they ar 
As the stars are known to the ight ; 

- Laurence Binyon 

On May 23, 1991 the lif of Melissa M ad was taken und r 
tragic circumstances. This memoriam is offered by the Class 
of 1996 as a tribute to Melissa Mead who joins us now in 
memory. 

Division Office: 
27 Bank Street 
Hornell, NY 14843 
Tel: 324-0216 
FAX: 324-3418 

Corporate Office: 
3251 Garmon Drive 
Loganville, GA 30249 
Tel: (404)979-1467 
FAX: (404)985-1890 

PATRONS~ 
*ThC' .\lapiC' IC'al \l.l/1 wt,hC'' to thank the Jollowmg lor thf'tr 'upport , 
gwdan((•, and tn'ptralion in the production and 'ucce" of thi' book. 

Todd Ponticello 
James Anderson 
Doug Hereth 
Vernon S. Tenney, Jr. 
Steve and Pati Piper 
Ann Quakenbu h 
Isabel obi/ski 
jan Corni h 
Flor nee Fuller 
Dave and Kathy Cregan 
Brent ee/ey 
Fran Tucker 
Diane Talbot 
john & Su an Murawski 
Judy Strobel 
Wendy Wheaton 
Bob McDani I 
Suzie Marcu 
Tina Kelly 
Cary Fi her 
Tim Berardi 
Chri Ma Naughton 

Andrea Scafidi 
Robert Codispodi 
Chris Ros r 
Dr. G. Susan Gray 
Pat eal 
Mark Labonoski 
Sharon Farrell 
janet Crowley 
Bishop & John on Funeral 

Home 
Killbuck Inn 
Fir Evergreen Tr e Farm 
Bj' ew Dimensions 
Mr . Robert Oake 
Dennis & Lynda O'Brien 
Allen & Suzanne Monaghan •• .,. ......... _."_ .. -... 
Matt & jeanne DeGaetano 
Terry Clark 
Cindy Lorrow 
Tina Avery 
Barb Stockslader 
Mary Helmer 



Colophon 
The 1996 Maple Leaf Volume #60 was 

published by the Taylor Publishing Company 
of Dallas, Texas and Chester County, Penn
sylvania. The Customer Service Representa-

, tive was Ms. Tina Avery, the Sales Represent
, ative was Mrs. Barbara Stockslader, and the 

adviser was Mr. Peter j. Hens. A total of 693 
copies were printed of the 196 page book. 
Single copies had a cost of $26.00 presale, 
plus $2.00 for the student's name to be 

, imprinted on the cover. Funds for the 1996 
Maple Leaf which had a total manufacturing 
cost of $42.60 per copy, included one school 
dance, advertising sales, concession stand 
operations for 1 7 events at Maple City Park, 
Senior and Baby ads, and private donations. 

The original design of the lithcote cover 
was created in part by Lori Lucas and the 

' 1996 Maple Leaf staff and the technicians at 
Color Tech Processing Labs. The Smyth 
sewn, lithocoted cover was maroon foil 
stamped, against rose quartz endsheet stock 
from Taylor Publishing, also featured a 
rounded and backed binding. The 196 pages 
of the 9 x 12 annual were printed on #80 
pound, matte finish paper, featuring 36 
pages printed in the 4-color process. The 

, primary type fonts used throughout the book 
included Athena, Caslon Openface, and 

1 Garamond Condensed. 
Photography for the Senior portraits, 

group and team pictures, and all processing 
and enlargements used in this book were 
completed by Lauren Studios, of Rochester, 

ew York. Underclassmen and Faculty por
traits were processed and distributed 
through Delmar Portraits of Rochester, NY. 
Additional processing and custom enlar
gements were completed courtesy of 
Blumenthal's Camera Supply of Olean, NY, 
Color Tech Labs of Amherst, Y, and Word 
Design, of East Aurora, Y. Selected sports 
photos were provided courtesy of the Eve
ning Tribune of Hornell, NY, a subsidiary of 
the American Publishing Company of New 
York, NY. All other photography was the 
responsibility of the yearbook staff and their 
adviser. 

The entire yearbook was created using 
Ultra Vision software, under the permission 
of the Taylor Publishing Company. Original 
layout and copy were designed entirely by 
the Maple Leaf. The theme "Ever Upward" 
was created by the staff during the july 1995 
Yearbook Conference & Student Workshop 
at the College of St. Rose, Albany, NY, spon
sored by the Taylor Publishing Co. The Ma
Qie Leaf Yearbook staff at Hornell High 
School has membership in the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association and the Ameri
can Scholastic Press Association. 

Underclassmen Matt Burdell 
(above, left) spends his spare 
time enjoying a book. The new 
independent reading projects, 
which are required in most Eng· 
fish classes, hat•e encouraged 
many students at H.H.S. to spend 
more time reading. enior Lisa 
Sparro ( abat•e) leads the clar
inet section in one of set•eral 
pieces performed by the band at 
the Holiday Concert. Sitting in 
the first chair of the section is an 
honor and an accomplishment. 
Ready to challenge anyone to a 
game of one-on-one are ick 
Harmonson and Cory Garries 
(left). Basketball is one of the 
most popular actiz•ities in gym 
class. Capturing the techno
logical crossroads occurring in 
Hornell is this l'iell' of tbe Canis
teo Street underpass (below). 
This I 9 I 2 photo contrasts tradi
tion and modernization. 

Closing [)291 



We tand together in a clearing 
At the end of a trodden trail 
All stopped and ilent - - peering; 
Amidst the tangled wood, we wail 
And pau e to determine the path best uited to our tale. 

Then we begin -
Some racing and running - so ready to go, 
Others clinging and crying - timid with woe, 
Some baffled and bumbling - yet longing to know, 
And still others imply walking - confident and slow. 

Some break through the branches and blaze a new path, 
Others take tradition and follow a trail clear and fair; 
Yet each weave through deception and fear and wrath, 
Harboring secret trials no other can hare -
Personal, individual, and taken with care. 

We leave searching and yearning for our dreams diverse; 
High among the tree tops, we reach them 
Then let u look at our live in rever e -
Cast a glance toward the clearing, from which our journey did stem 
And recall days together - life i preciou a a flower or a gem. 

-By Bndgct O'Bncn, 7996 

19~ Ciosing 









(lli]TAYLOR 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 


